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In Three Months

CATTLE AND S-,vINE�

SAM'L JBWBTT & BoN,ProPriewn Merino B&ool

I!'arm. ""wreDoe, K.... breeden of BPANI8•

:'::';,?to�::�' I'on, ram. for 1IAIe. ColT8lpoud'

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.-You can bu,. hlgb
qo.llt,. Bhropohlretl, hlgheot breeding, .nd He..

��B�:,e�JMW_j_�&�.WGR;�'Or1MI:rA�k!!:

D n, ALBBRTY, Ch'erokee Ku. Reglotere4 Hoi·

V M k t JII.. oteln-Ij'rleolan cattle.
' Choice lot of bull calv_

ETElUNARIAN.... ar e from choice 00'11'0 and .Ired by the noted bull. Lord
Cllfde!,'o Klooter No. 1'1033. ,

BREEDERS'DIRECTORY.
T ,H. TAYLOR, Pe.rll DlcklDlOn Co., K... , BHO_
.,. HORN8, Poland.(Jh n...nd Bronn 'urkeJ'L

SWINE.

U4r4a oJ Jour I(nu M' Iu. w(u be moenell m tM
Hrutkr.· ,l)(rectors/ JOf' ,16.00 per lleur, Of' 1/1.00 JOf' ria:
_till; eacll44dit,;"",,1 Uno, 12.111 per llear. A COI>II
.r till ""per 'l1l(I1 IH ...�t to tile 4dtIerU.,r cIUrino tile
....ulWGflU of tile (-"rei.

O TROTT, Abilene, K....-Pedlareed Poland-<lbl.
• DU .nd Duroo-Je........ Of the_* Cheap.

POULTRY.

1I0USES.

VB. HOWRY, BOI 100, Topeka, gu., breeder and H H. HAGUR, WaltoD, K.... , breeder of recorded

• ohlpperof thoroughbred Poland-chlna.Dd Bog. • 'Poland·Chin.hog., Cotowold andMerlno.heep.

���II���hlre o..IDe .Dd BlIver.11IOed Wyandotte �'r:.nt�;::II-:.tl:����:,::.:r���-:;.�o,
Btocll for

averaging over tenmiles of complete fence to the
car. Throngh special agento thlslloe. at ooce Into

ose on farmo Instead of being held by deftlers Iowa

farwe.. knllW a 1I'00d thing ...ben they see It tried.
• Their ooly compl.lnt-can't get It fast enough.

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian,Mich.TOPlIlKA HBRD OF LARGlIl BBRKBHIRBB.- EURBK. POULTRY YABDS.-L. B. PIIle,., Bm·
Young boa.. read,. to use, Choice weanling plgo. poria, K... , breeder of Plymouth ROCD, B.Wy·

Ten-pound Pekin dOCD. H. B. COWLII8,TopeIla,K... andotteo, Butt Coohlno, B. and W. I"eghorn., B.
LalllPhano and Pekin dOCD. Write for OrlO8ll.

KAW VALLEY POLAND·CHINA SWINE CO.-
200 plgo from four grand boa... Send stamp for

circulars. Addre•• M. �" '.ratman, ROl!6vllle, Kos.,
or the Company, at Lawrence, ga•.

",

PI{OSI'EC'.r S'.rOCI{ �'ARM.-Heglstered, Imported
and hrgh-grude Olydesdule st,..lllon. and mares

for Hille cheap, TermK to sun purchaser, 'l'horough
bred sno ..t-horn cutue for aule. Twu miles we.t of
'J'npek .. , Sixth .treet road. 1I. W. McAfee, '.ropeka,
Ku •

I'

/�
PURR-BRBD LANGSHAN AND BARRRD PLY- Kenyon Military Academy
dre:���e�t":S�o������u�yl�':!,I�r�I�:�g:..t Gambler, Ohio. Thlo remarkably sueeessrut

.Bl{IGDTS1DlIl STOCK I!'ARM.-Work horses for CHAMPION HERD POLAND-CHINAS-All 80Id
Pomona, Kas. �';):.I'�!.r.�"a'::3�':.:!:?��:�:'��I��a��nh�°.'i�'.Il���I�

snle. Yuung, hlgh·"rIUle draft and roadetera except a few fall pigs and am now booking or- VAMMOTH BRONZI!I TURKBY EGGS, 11180 B. and manners. It tsmuch thc oldest, larllest and best

for city and rurm uee, Call on or ILddress C. C. der.. for spring pig., of which I h ..ve a line lot on JIL Mloorcao. In<llan Games and Langshans. S. J. equipped boarding seboot In Oblo. Catalogue sent,

Oardlner, BrlLdford, Wabaun.ee Co., K.... b ..lld. R. S, Cook, Wichita, K.... B. Dunbar, Blkborn, Wis.
'

cui" PRICES ON ECCS!

BEES 'If you keep BEES subscribe for
the Progressive Bee Keeper,

• a journal devoted to lJees and

______ Honey. 511 ce"ts p.r lIear. Bumple
eopr Fre.. AIBO IIIo.trated Cata·

logue of Bee Keeper.' Supplies. Addre.s LEA.BY

.CO., Hlggl.nsvllle, Mo. Mention �'AnM.R.

CATTLE.

DAINS' DBRD OF POLAND-CHlNAB. -Jamel
JIL Maino, Oskalooll&, Jelt:eroon Co., Kill. Bel_d
from the moot DOted prlse-'II'lnnlng otralno In the
ceD!'trJ'. Vano,..took of.1l ageo for

,
..Ie.

ZACHARY TAYLOR, Marlon, Kaa.-B. C. Bro'll'n
and White Le!!horn., of Munller, McClane, Here

ford and Knapp .tralns; S. L. Wyandotte.; B. P.

Rock., combluatlou �'elcb, Munger and McCI ..ne

Itralno; Black Langshans. ,Bgp, 11.26 per 16.

YOLSTBIN-FIUBSIAN
CATTLB-ConsulGarben

41lO' H. "'. H. B. at head of berd; butter reoord
dam thlny·two poundo In .even days., Herd

numbera IIfty belLd of all age.. An,. nnmber of the
herd for aale. H. V. Toeplt:er, Btookton, �aa.

�UALITY HRBD POLAND - CHINA BWlNB
HelLded by Seldom Found 2iI037 O. 7816 8.,Klever'o
Ip Vol. 7 B. Flllhionabl,.·bred pip for we. Part

ridgeCochln fO'll'II. WlllloB.Grelham, Burrton,K...

HOLBTBlN.FRI1IISIAN CATTLB-Are 'undoubt
edly the most, prolliable for the general farmer

and the dairyman. I have them for sale III good aa

&lie beat at very 10'11' prlcea. Farm four mlleo north

r.��:*o!:::.r�,!!�1 bemet .Uraln. H.W. CheDe,.,

NBOSHO VALLRY HBRD OF BHOB'l'-HORN8-
Imported Buccaneer at helLd. Registered bullo,

���::I '(f:O��-:'�::. bed·rook prloea. D. P. Norton,

ENGI,II:lH RICD POLI,ED CAT'I'LIIl A'hD CO'.rS
wold Sheep-Young sluck for Ollie, pore·bloods

lind grades, Your order. sollolted. Addre•• L. K.
Haseltine, Dorchester, Green Co., Mo.

.

BERKSHIRE
o. W. BERUY, Bereyton, Shawnee Co .. KanSR8.

l.ongfellow Model, winner of IIrlit In cl""" and
.wpepstak81 at Kanon. CIty, at helLd of herd. Or
ders booked now for .prlng PIGS.

ABHLAND STOCK FARM DBBD OF THOR
ougbbred Pol.nd-chln. hog.. QOutaln. anlm.l.

of the moat noted blood that OhiO, 'Indl.n. and 1111.
Dolo oontalno. Btook of both I8Ieo for ..Ie olred b,.
Ba,.ard No. 4693 B., Ullated b,. two other bo..... In.
.-"Ion of herd and ool'1'8llpoDdence IOliaited. M.
0". V.n..lI. MUlOOtab. AtnhiIOD 00.. 11:.. ,

'

A B. DILLB, Bdgerton, K... , breedl the IIneo' of
• B. P. BooD, B. W/,_andotteo, Lt. Brahm.., B.:Ls.p.c; !i.�:�oC�.f.:.:.O�'::�=- BIP II

I HAV1II THB BGG MACHlNBB-Thoroughbl1ld
atoolL The Butta have oome to atay. I will .ell

egp from large Butt Leghorns, 12.1iO; White Minor
cas and II.Wy.ndotte., 11.1iO per 13. F. H. Larrabee,
HutohlnlOn, K....

B THE ST. JOE HIVBLATEST I '

CHEAPEST I BEST I

:We keep all kinds of bte)1IppU", Bend for free

Circular. Satisfaction guaranteed. !!T. ,JOSEPIl

APIARY CO., St. Joe, 1\[0. L. Uox 146.

Ill. T. AunoTT, Mllnegllr.

fO�mf=���n:�::t!!:,!.r.,�l���rn��:n,:W��
B. Pohob 12 per settlnl. Fonrteen other varletfeoof
egg. from prlle-...ln' e... Greatelt yard. IInown.

Stook for sale. Send otamp for lIIustnted circular.
H. E. GAVITT & CO" Topeka, Kansas.

.
- SHANNON HILL STOCK FARM.,

G. W. GLICK, ATCHISON, KAS.

Breed. and bR8 for sale Bates and Bates-topped
SHOUT-'BOUNS. Waterloo, Klrklevlngton, "'11-
ben, Cragg, Prince.., Gwynne, Lo.dy ,lane and other
faablon.ble famlllee. The grand Bates bull.Water
loo Dnke of Shannoll Hill No. 89879 and

Winsome Duke 11th at helLd of herd. Choice
,.ouog bUllS for .ale no.... VI.ltors alway. welcome

'

Addrellll. W. L. CHAFFEE, Manager. HARNESS�•• �OAD CARTS,
•• FA�M WAOONS,

Belter quality and less price than can be found else-

F�k ,:n�ki6yd iii.ecOI::'C:���;�Eiog��;
Mention KAMilAS �'A IIA11mwhen lIoswerlnl(.

W W. WALTMIBllI, Oar
,

':'i'll'
"" . bondale,K... , breeder

of Improved Cheoter White
owlneandLightBrabm.and
P. Roell ohlokeno. Btook for

,
..Ie.Corl'e8pondencelnv'td,

.(
�,�\ \,

�"�-:::.I'""

HOLBTRIN
- FRIBillAN CATTLB.-

Mechtohllde Sir Henr,. of Maple-
...ood helLd. the herd. DamMechtohllde,'
the 'II'orld's butter reoord 39 ... ,.IO� 0••

_._ - In oeven dayo. Have In herdMaJ'Ave,..
ton 2810H.H.B., 3' "'8.8 os., Gerben 1080 D'.F.H.B., 82
Ibo., and other.. Flret prlles at eight State falroln
18113.< Writeor oome. C. F.BTONII,Pe.bod,.,Kan....

,

'

t1 h't!l'."""""

. s.' �f.. " �I'�,t:�

GALLOWAY OATTLE' ,"
"

" "
,

Kano... Clt,. Herd.; OYer 600 300 EGG INCUBATQRj ONLY $12.50
helLd In herd. The 'Ianeo' In'

.

,

the ...orld., YounliWiJk, both
,F, M. CURYEA, Crae"wood, Neb,

MHIR-'pfor 1i&I....
' .

In'writing to our advertise";' pleaa8
'

..,. ',.ou "'II'
• , LA'l'T, ..an0&l!Clt,.,Mo. &IIelrlldrertlsementln theKANSAI FA_ilK.

PLBASANT PRAIRIR HRRD.-COLTHAR&LlI0N·

AUD, P..wnee City, Neb.,
breeders of

POLAND·CIDNA SWINE,
THIRD ANNUAL BALB

Octobflr 18, 1893.
Give the H�n a Show,
and feed' PREPARED CRUSHED OYSTEU
SHELLS. One pound will make .hells for .even

do.en eggs. 90 per ceot lime In egg .bell.. 92 JH'r
cent. lime In oyater .hell.. Naturltl re8ult-more

�f'�y\��kel:�'i1!i �gg�I;�c'l.b�:;.�::-sO��':,g.:'I�,.t;'��':.�
cler,.. They will endoroe It. One hundred pound
BllCk,f8: IIfty·pound boI,ll.76. H, C. NICO�J

IU6 Waillut St" Kall.as City, MO,

CRAVING ]!'OR STJlIIVLANTS or liquor h.b,
it oured. Home treatmeot. Best ana cheapel'

cure known., Beot secore from obl8rv.tlon. ENO
CURl! Co., Box 263, 8"'''OD A, Del,MoIne., 10""



Recent reports fro� various parts of
the State verify the appearance of the
horn-fly, and ver.y naturally observing
farmers and etook-raisers are seeking
information conceruing its history,
habits and the most practical and least
expensive way of relieving domestic
animals, more especially cattle, of the
evil results of this predatory enemy.
From the most reliable information

concerning the appearance of this pest
in the United States, we le,arn that it
was doubtless brought over from Eu
rope-from either Belgium or France,
with imported cattle, shortly prior to
or during the year 1I�86, and immedi
ately thereafter' i� appeared in several
counties of New Jersey and in southern
Pennsylvania in August and Septem
ber of 1887. It has, in accordancewith
one of the laws of evolution, in the
great struggle for existence, become
'rapidly acclimated and suited to its new
environments, thereby reproducing
itself v:ery rapidly, and during the few
ShOl·t years of its existence in this
country extended its predatory warfare
from the Atlanti�, including Canada,
to the Hooky mountains. The cele
brated French writer, Railliet, in "El
ements de Zoologie Medicale et Agri
.eole," writes of the fly, that it belongs
to the Hrematobia or Lyperosia, both of
which genera \fere split off from
StO'mo:t:!Js. " Thai' they are very small
flies which live in the fields and seldom
penetrate into tqe stables. As their
.name indicates, ihey are at least as

blood-thirsty as StO'l1lo:t:ys. They at
tack the animals in the pastures, par
ticularly cattle, and they often collect
in great numbers upon a single individ
ual, with their wings expanded, work
ing through the hairs to pierce the
skin."

.

The name horn-fly, which has been
adopted in this country, is fairly well
appropriate, but in no instance has it
been established that any injury is
done the horn of the animal, as the fly
only collects there as a resting place
and for better security, therebyavoid
ing the defensive motions of the ani-
mal's head and tail. Improvement in Kansas Sheep.In size it is not so long as the com-

In the Solomon valley, Kansas, sheep-mon house fly, more slender, and when
raising has been followed with varyingnot feeding, its wings lie close to its
success ever since the settlement of

body. Before per!orat�ng t�e skin
the valley, and as good sheepmen are

preparatory to suckmg, ItS wmgs are
to be found in that section of the State

�lightly elevated and are held ?utfrolll" as anywhere in the West. DuringItS body at an angle of about stxty de- th d
.

be f hTh 1 ",1' 1
e epression a num l' 0 B eep-own-grees. e egs are spre.... out wide y, e s ba d d th b

.

hll.

hi 1 't' 't k't
I' a an one e usmeaa, w ne

m w lC 1 POSI l.on I wor SIS w.ay others staid by their flocks and gave�hrou�h t�e hall'S. dose to the skin, special attention to makin the flocks
Inserting Its beak in nearly a perpen- .

g

dleular directiou. TIle observer will
more profita?le until finally succe�s

t' th t' th hai f th
.

1
crowned their efforts. Among' this

no ice a e all'S 0 e anll�a number is Mr. J. N. Grau, of Asher-
. that apparently cover the fly while I'll Mitch II t h h

.

f
. .

d' h
v e, 1 e 'coun y, w 0 as re-

eedmg does n�t .1mpe e Its asty re- ported progress to theKANSAS FARMERtreat when avoiding an effort oC the. '

.

1 to ld 't If f't to to together With samples of wool now

andlma 1'1 hi seth °d If s . rment.r, grown.an no sooner as e e ensrve mo ion Th Itt thi ffl b Mceased than the fly is back again.
e sa�p es sen 0 lS.0 ce y

.

r.

Toward nightfall they settle on the Gra� consist of as fine quahty of delal';le
base of the horns and back, between M�rlDo wool as was ever. produced In

th h d d f h ld h
this country. Sample Lis from a rege eo. an ore s ou ers, were .

t d D' ki D I
. .

hneither motion of head or tail will �s ere IC mson- e alO� ram v:elg -

dislodge them. 109 170 pou�ds, and chpped .fifteen
The female fly deposits her eggs in pounds of 365 days growth. 'I'his ram

the freshly-dropped dung, and the ;a� �ith the flock and sired 100 lam?s.
usual period from hatching to the ma-

I'his IS a model fleece of clean, white
tured fly, in this latitude, from April �ool, strong fibre of thre� and one-half

to frost-time is about two weeks inches staple. Sample 2 IS from a reg
When one co�siders that from ten � istel'ed Dickinson-Delaine ram weigh
fourteen generations are produced dur- ing 200 pounds. ;rhe fleece is 357 days
ing the season, it is not difficult to growth and weighs fifteen pounds,
understand t,heir rapid increase or the �ength of staple t�ree. a?d one-foUl't�
wide-spread area that they have mches, and contams a l�ttle m.ore 011

reached since their first introduction and yolk than sample J. TIllS ram

into the United States. sired 100 lambs. Sample 3 .consists
In color, the adult fly presents some-

of samples from foul' Delame-bred

thing of a yellowish-brown cast, wllen ewes fl'om 4 to G years of age.
a comparison is made with the common The length of staple ranges from
house-fly, yet, when viewed at random, thref' to foul' inches of extra grade
may be said to be a dark leaden or wool. The w�ight of ewes is fl'om 115
grayish-black. to 140 pounds and the fleeces weigh-To wh�t ('Ixten,t do�s the ravages of ing thirteen to fifteen pounds. Eachthe pest mterfere �'Vlth the v.alue of the ewe with lamb by her side Samplecattle, to say nothmg of their comfort,. .'. .

is perhaps one of the most important -l IS f:om regl?tered DlCkmso?
features to be considered by the stock- son-Delame ewes WIth lambs, by their

grower. side. Average weight of ewes 120
Reports show that stock ca.ttle, when pounds. Fleece twelve to fourteen

8,
.i; ..

THOROUGHBRED STOCK SALES.

tldte. c!a'me4 00111 lor .1JieI ,uhCch "re lJdl'ertCae4 or
"re to be 1Jd"'rUof.tlm '"'' paper.

JUNII 16.-L. A. Knapp, Sbort·bomB. Maple Hili.
KIIII.

THE HORN-FLY PEST.

The
COunty 'Patr
affords; an excellent opportunity \ for thl!!
�k-�ket to get your watch. If you
would be proof against his skill, be sure
that th� bow (or ring) is a

.

turned out to plLllture, do. not gain In !Wunds; average length of staple fout'
flesh as \hey should. Cases are -re- Inohes; Ba1,Dple 5 is a lOO-pound lamb
.ported where the cattle should have with thirteen months' fleece weighing
gained 200 pounds and only gained fifty, four�e� .liouilds of three and one-
and where the milk product 6f cows 'fo��9Jnches staple. ,

fell off from 25 to 50 per' cent. .. 'fj}�Be aamples show but, little vege-
The Se9,retary of Agriculture at ta:br� matier at the tip and\the greater

Washington, D. C.; dn his "Report por�'on of the flbre is entirely free
(Vol. II., No.4) on Insect Life," says: from vegetable matter or yolk and
"They reduce the condition of stock show only the natural oil. Altogether
to a considerable extent, and .In the the wool is of the best quality and will
case of milch cows the yield of milk is show the lightest shrinkage of any fine
reduced from one-fourth to one-half. ·wool the writer hal'! ever seen in the
It is our opinion that their bites seldom State.

produce sores by themselves, although Of thi!;! flock the owner, Mr. Grau,
we have seen a number of cases where says: "I have bred oft' the wrinkles This wonderful bow Is now fitted to the
large sores had been made by cattle because the Delaine Merinos are so

. Jas. Bossrubbing themselves against trees and much better breeders, and 'for mutton
fences in an endeavor to allay irrita- are far superior to the wrinkly sheep. : Filled Watch Cases,
tion caused by the bites; or in spots I have raised the small, ",rinkly kind which are made of two plates of gold
where they could not rub, by licking in the past but do not want them again. soldered to a plate of composition metal.
constantly with the tongue, as about The samples of wool sent you are from Look equally as well as solid gold cases,
the bag and on the inside of the hind sheep running all winter in the stalk and tost about half as much.
thighs. A sore once started in this fields with only one bushel of corn to Guaranteed to wear 20 years.
way will increase with the continued 100 head per day, with no other feed of Alw,ays look for this trademark._irritation by the flies and will be diffi- any kind in fair or stormy weather. None genuine without It. I
cult to heal." Sheep are doing flnely and shearing Sol� only through watch dealers.
The next important point is a remedy well over. or the breeding ewes the Asko any jeweler for pamphlet or send

for the evil. A number ofexperiments heaviest fleece was fifteen and one-half to the manutacturers,
.

that were tried in the field, consisting pounds, the lightest nine pounds. The Key.stoneWatch Case Cof i '1 1 "1
.

h rams' fleeces averaged from fourteen-to .,o tra n ou a one and tram 01 WIt a PHIL DELPHlittl 1 h bol"d dd d twenty-two pounds. I keep from 700 A. IA.
e su p ur or cal' lC aei a e,

will keep the flies away for from five to 1,000 sheep. and raised 95 per cent.
to six days. The adding of the car- of lambs this season.'; -

.

bolic acid in a small proportion has a The showing made is very encourag
tendency to hasten the healing of sores. ing, because this class of wool brings
Common axle greasewill answer nearly the highest price for 'domestic wools,
as well, while fish oil answers the pur- and the mutton carcass is a very im

pose best. The most convenient and portant consideration in the matter of

perhaps equally effective remedy yet profit. No other class of stock can

reported is the use of the .standard .make a better showing. The improve
kerosene emulsion, when it is sprayed ment of the class of sheep, as well �

,

upon cattle by means of a knapsack improved methods of handling, will
spraying pump. The emulsion must have a beneficial effect onthe farmers'
be diluted ten times and is better if material welfare, as well as enhanc
mixed with one part of a water extract ing the resources and possibilities of
of tobacco waste (one pound of tobacco Kansas.
to one gallon of water) preparation. It
gives almost perfect immunity for a The Hog During Summer.
period of three days, and two treat- The most delectable period of hog
ments or sprayings per week will re- life is evidently when the "-pigs are in
lieve the stock from annoyance and the clover" during the summer. "This
remunerate the owner for his pains is the time of year," say's a correspond
and trouble. Mr. W. B. Alwood, of ent of the NationaZ Stock'/nan, "for the
Agricultural Experiment Station, at farmer to remember that the hog is a

Blacksburg, Va., states that he uses a grazing animal, and not keep him shut
knapsack pump fitted with a "cyclone" ,up in a nasty, muddy pen' where he
nozzle, and does ·the work just after must wallow in his own excrement.
milking in the morning. It requires The wise farmer knows that it does
but one minute per cow and uses one not pay to buy 6 weeks' old pigs Ior $4
to two pints of the liquid for each or $5 a head, as they cost this spring.
animal. He can afford to breed them for a great

deal less money, and at the same time
raise nicer pigs than he could buy.
"I am acquainted with an Eastern

dairyman who eschews' she�p-raising
as an auxiliary to the dairy and rears

swine for an extra income. He raised
1,000 bushels of corn last season, some
thing uncommon for a New York dairy
man, which he turned into pork at a
profit. 'I'his year he has a large herd
of swine running in a pasture by them
selves; not with the cows, as he is too
wise a dairyman for that. He carries
his milk to a cheese factory, and feeds
the resulting whey to the hogs. They
will get half of their living by grazing
this summer, and to keep them in good
growing order the remainder of the
diet will consist of whey, with shorts
and a little corn meal. Remember
that all of this time they will have a

clean, sweet pasture in which to run,
and will have pure water to drink like
the cows. The animals will grow like
weeds, and their pork will be as healthy
as nature can make. This gentleman
is situated near a corn canning factory,
and next fall. he will try the experi
ment, of buyi'ng for a nominal sum per
load the fresh cobs from which the
green sweet corn has been cut. He

;'

THE Natural food of leath
'er is Vacuum Leather

Oil; 25c, and your money
back if you want' it.
Patent lambskin-with-wool

on swob and book-How to
Take Care of Leather-both
free at the store.

;
Vacuum 011 Company, Rochester. N. V.

will feed these to his swine preparatory
to fattening them, and as the corn is
not cutelosely the green cobs ought to
oontstelmucb nutriment.
"'POl')c is exceedingly high just now,

and wil\)t.out doubt will bring a good
figure tlbis fall, and .my friend, who is

raiBin��it in the cheap and yet whole
some manner above, is going to have
a fat purse out of it. Do not consider
it economy to turn your calves into the
same' lot with the swine. This is a

mistakJ that a certain class of farmers
are alwkys falling into, and as a con

sequence they have sickly calves grow
ing up 'into scrawny heifers. Do not
feed ofl'al from butchered animals to
hogs, as is often done in the vicinity of
slaughter houses. It is a crime against
the' public who innocently eat the meat
so produced. If you have but one hog
you are: in the swine business' deeply
enough-to be under obligation to train
up that;hog physically in the way he
should go. About one-half of the farm
ers think that they are not in the
swine bustness because they only raise
enough' pork for their own use. Feel
ing that they are not in the business,
they pay but little attention to the
welfare of those two or three pigs, and
that is why this class of farmers eat
the poorest quality of pork in the
world. -.

Nature has to make it from
refuse, 'and odds and ends, and the
hogs m.,y be half sick and grunting
around :With a poor appetite for a week
at a th�e and their complaint not be
noticed.
" Consider that you are in the hog

bustness for all that it is worth, if you
own but one little pig of ten pounds
weight. You will make that pig profit
able then and derive healthy pork
from it:J,

pr OlClIlat.or Tbreobe...:Horse Powers, Jlnglne�.
�OBN B. DA.V18' �ON8, Davenport, IOWA.

SHID Yoo:tt WOO�lrecttomarket·1 • and get all the
value there is mit. e receive more 001 direct from
the Growers thaI) any house in this market, and make
quicker returns. rf you d!lubt it our books will prove it,

and our shippers have test�fied to it. Average time on returns
last season was eleven days from the time each shipment was
received and we handled dver three hundred thousand pounds.
If y.ou want yourWool selld at its true market value and get
quick returns, dont dispose of it until you write us for prices
and our terms for handling, and see the testimonials of our ship
pers. We are not an exclusive Wool house, but handle Hay,
Grala and Produce of all kinds, and will quote prices if. re
quested and give any information wanted.

SUMMERS.-MORRISON &. CO.
COMMISSION MERCHAN:rS.

'

174 South Water St., CHICAGO.

References:
Metropolitan Nadona! Bank,

Chicago,
anel 'his Paper.
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-; :.tor" of pl�nt food the 1011 conWila. humanity and .•hOW'��.· foOd can be

lJ10��UlR1t .._*�.��! �t:e:r!':: 1:0�U:�: :!��!rb� ::C:::::.��a:�!:��=::int;�r::- .

fIts ( m tter how ricb ulation.-,NIJ'11h£rn Ff!.rmt'I'"• .'
.

-annT' WE PLOW' & '11m OULTIVATE. the roots 0
. p an no. a

_

"Do... A.UI.LI in plantifOod.thesecoarse particlesmay
'there is considerable difference of .116), tpe; must be thoroug}\ly pulver-

opinion in reward to the benefits to:� Ired by frequent and thorough cul\tta
obtained from deep or shallow plowlngt tion before they can be made available
some advocating the ope plan and oth" as plant fQOd. The more frequent the
ers just as atrenuouslyadvocatlng the cultivation and the more frequent �he
other. The facts in the case in thiB pillverilliation of the Boil, the grea�r
particular instance seem to be th�t the quantity of plant food that is made
"what is one man's meat is another a available and the more rapid and luxu
poison." As_far as my own observation riantwill' be the growth of the plants.
and experience extend "deep" plowing, One fact should always be borne in
i. e., a complete inversion of the surface mind-that is, that plants do not �t,
soil with a turning up of a considerabje they drink; consequently. no mauer
amount of the cold subsoil, has in num- how voracious feeders they may 1;Je,
berless instances worked a. decidedly .they cannot eat a clod nor appropriate
serious and permanent injury to the it to their uses in any manner.

land, but I have never yet seen a,sin�le .A clod is dead property, worthless,
instance where "subsoiling" was a dlS- unprofitable, good for nothing. I. co¥1e
advantage. A great deal has been said now to what I believe to be the, most
in the agricultural press throughout impOrtant 'reason for frequent shallow
the country about "plowing," and cultivation, viz., conserv;ation of soil
• 'plowingmatches" have been the order moisture. To conserve the molsture.
of the day. This is as it should 00, that is depoSited in the earth by rains
"plowing" being one of the first as well and even by dews neoessltatea deep
as most important operations of the preparation of the soil, previous-;.:>to
farm. We all have a special admlra- planting, so that the rain may be read
tion for a straight, smooth, completely ily absorbed. When absorbed it must.
inverted furrow, ODe that is even in not be allowed to escape by evapore
width and even in depth, where all tion, but if the full benefit of the win
trash is completely covered; but al- tar and spring rains are to be realized,
though it is highly important that all the moisture must be carried quickly.
farmers know just exactly how to plow, down beyond the immediate reach ;�f
I consider it of vastly greater impor- ihe evaJiOrating infiuences of the sq�.
tance that every soil-tiller acquaint Stored deep in the earth, a perpetual
himself thoroughly with the: reasons reservoir, it is. ready to be broughtJto
1JJhy he plows. What are th(l objects the surface for the use of grow�pg
to be attained by' plowing? Various plants when needed, by the "capilIWy
reasons might be given why we plow, action" of the earjb, In order to m;Jt,e
but I will confine myself to a few of the thismatter fully understood,Iwould '1!8Y
more important of these: (1) To bury that after every rain the soil is sett�ed
a qurface growth of sod under the soil, down, the particles of e�rth are pac�ed
where by its decay it will add its ele- nearer. together, and the spaces be-
ments of fertility to the general stock tween them are small. :
of plant food already in the soil. (2) A miniber of these small s�es
To kill weeds, thereby obtaining a joined together, make little tu�s,clean surface so that crops may enjoy 'called capillary tubes, and in .tl!;�se
undisputed and sole possesalou of. the .w:ater will rise from below. If the s,oil
soil. (3) The thorough pulverization has not been disturbed after a r;;t�,
of the soil, so as to make a pe.rfect se�d- these tubea come to the surface, an, sobed for the young and growmg plants. does the water in them. The w�'ter
(4) To break the crust after each rain, coIhing, to the surface evapor�tes
so thai the land may imbibe its full and escapes, consequently is lost as\',ar
share of heat, air and .moisture. . I'B that particular crop is concer��d.
After the ground 18 all well prepseed When the soil has been plowed, ,�he

and the crops all planted it becomes spaces or tubes are made larger, �d
doubly necessary to know h{YW to plow, water will not rise in these large tu�s.
when to plow, and why it is necessary Hence it comes up as far as the sOW'Il
to plow at all. In whatever ma�ner tubes are undisturbed and stops the�e,
the ground may have been prep.red .a.nd the loose soil above prevents �ts
for the crop, whether by plowing �eep rapid evaporation. In this way and by
or shallow, surface cultivation, ott re- ,these means the natural pores of the

peated, should be the order of thfl day . earth are cl.osed, the loose dirt serves
. for any and all crops that have to be as a "mulch," and the soil moisture
cultivated by plowing and hOeing. is conserved in time of drouth, and re

This "surface cul'tivation" no�' 'only tained in the soil (exactly where it is
kills all grass ann weeds, but breaking 'needed) from one rain to the next.
the crust after each rain' open� up the This mulch not only prevents the es

soil to the air, allowing it to enter, to, _caJ.e of soil moisture, but it also tends
be absorbed' by the soil, and to pass out to check the intense heat of the sun in
from the soil fl·eely. This loose sur- its downward progrest> to the roots of
face soil is, in short, the lungs, that en- plants. Both of these are very impor
able both the soil and the roots of tant matt.ers during spells of hot, dry
plants to breat\1e. This "breathing" weather throughout the whole United
process- is not only of prime necess.ity States, but �oubly important through
to the healthfulness of the growmg out the seml-arid-regIOns of the South

plant but it is also essential to that west and West.-G. H. Turner, in

impo:tant prooess termed "nitrifica- Soothern Planter.
tion," by which organic nitrogen'in·the ---

soil is changed into nitrates,' the form One Hwulred and 'Eighty-two Years from
in which nitrogen is appropriated by u

.L.ow.
plants almost exclusively.

.

.

hNitrification requires a pretty hIgh A magazine writer has computed t e

temperature, but in soils that contain Population of the world for the year
a liberal supply of humus, and are 2072-182 years from now. It will be

stirred frequently with the plow, culti- 5 979 000;000. He has also carefully
vator or harrow, will go on rapidly figur�d out that the whole earth will

. in such: weather as we usually have support, under full cultivation, 9,994,-
after, say, June. . 000,000. If the wl'iter's premises and
There are large quantities of land conclusions are correct, before the year

scattered here and there over the 2100, there will be more inhabitants
United States.that is so close in texture, than can be supplied with food! That
'so tenacious and air-excluding as to be would be'a condition not pleasant to
almost barren; yet these same semi- contemplate to those of us who leave
barren soils contain in their natural our six or seven-times-great-grand-chil
state exhaustless stores of plant food, dren! Before that time shall arrive,
oftentimes proving to be the strongest agriculture will be practiced upon
soils we have. This state of semi-bar- B,cientific principles. Agriculture, not
renness is sometimes due to too much 'manufactures, will be the industry
water, but still oftener to alack of aer- most fostered by governments. Every
ation of the soil, or, to make the mat- i�ch of soil will be made to help sus

ter as plain as possible, a lack or lungs tain life and every spoonf�l of fertil
to breathe with. This breathing pro- i'zer will be saved and ap�hed so. that
cess can be brought about by drainage it "shall do the most good. Land m the
where the soil is too wet, by deep plow- :Red river valley will be worth $1,000
ing on all soils that will stand deep per acre.• (Now is the time to buy, for
plowing' and thorough plowin� with certainly itwill never be cheaper.) No,
subsoil �lowing on any and all soils. t)le globe will never be over-populated.
Thorough cultivat�on unlocl!:s the Science will,stand �t the rigbt hand of

" ,

"'Augtl$t '.1

Flower"
u I inherit some tendency to Dye

pepsia from my mother. I suffered
two years in this way; Cons�ted a
Dumber of doctors. They did

.

me

." no good; . I then used
Relieved In, your Augttst�

, and it was jd two

dayiawhen !_felt great relief. 'IIOOD
gotao that-! could sleep' and eat, and
I'celt that I was well. Tha*"wu
three years ago, and I am still tint-

.

,

. class. I am' bever

Two Day.. without abottle. and
,

.

, if I feel consflpa�
the leaSt particle a dose or t'f'o of
August Flower does the work•. ne
beauty of the medicine is, th�t you �

can stop the use ofitwitho�t any bad
effectson the system.

Constipation While I was'lick I
,

,

. fe I t everythipg it
:seemed to me a man could feel. I
IWdofallmenm�t miserable. i I.can
say, in conclusion, that I �lleve
.August Flowerwill cure anyone of,

lndig�stion, if.'�eD,
LifeofMlaerywith ludgmen�. A.

M. Weed, 229��'
fontaine St., IndianapOliS!. In� II

•.

II l'iIIt I'iIli' Pond. r'1 .....

EDITOR KANSAS :rAlUn:B:-During
the earlier part' of :m, :�xperience in

carp culture, I was obl�g,ed to be absent
during the winter, and .expeoted th'at

my carp :would all go up' the :!!pout, as

the ice had reached \he' poi�t of ten

inches. This was in J*,nuary. I re

turned in latter part 'of M,arcli, and was
told the ice had never �n opened all
that time. Here my I reader;' can see

that carp can live wi�b the pond frozen
over when not too Cl'Ow(led with fish.
You ask how many ftsl:1 I Lad then.
The increase of those si�teen spawners
had run into the thousaods. So, after,
I reached home, I commenced to ad

vertise, and we shipped carp nea�ly
every day. I must have'sold,over t300
worth that summer•.Reme�ber, we

fed nothing, only to bait- them to come

into the traps. I often .hauled out aa

many as 100 pounds at 'j)nce with my
swing-pole dip-net. (,". r

A good way to star� farmers to buy
is to place tanks with' �rp in in the

surrounding cities, &11 I did. You will

always find some m�rchantr.ready �
take care of your displa:t, if:· you wlll
furnish an aquariu�, a's 1�, attracts
custom. I left three targe cat.p, twelve
inches lon" in a buteher'a gl�overed
tank for two months.', They were

caught and handled �y �anY_iand:were
nearly dead, hardly. a,.: BCa�e lef� on

them. This was in OouDcil G)'ove, our
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:.:....wllly()u,

county seat. Seeing:,the :condition the
please say, in your [ournal, to the

fish were in, I concluded to take them
wheat-growers of your greatState, thathODJ,e and place the�;: iil my hatching the way to prevent wheat. failure' in:ponds, as it was spawning ti�e. As I
Kansas is to prepare the wheat landreached the east stde, ,of .

�y farm I
for the business. The wheat le,nd lilt

noticed another hole (ll�e td the road
the wonderful State of Kansas ,has not,

inside of my pa.sture:'fe�ce, the water
yet been plowed. It is lower dowll

covering a rod square; causedby public than plows have been required, to go.
travel, at the foot.' qf· a draw.. It.

Twelve inches. below the surt.ice ill'
�truck me at once that'. this w.ould be,a

Kansas soil will be found the wheat
good place f�r anoth6r pond, so I

land of Kansas in more than' 00, perstopped and dropped .f� the. crippled cent of the acres thereof. You �J;l
carp, and to my sur�la�,the water w:s safeiy say, for the benefit of wh��

.

so shallow that it oid ,not �ver t e

growers .and bread-eaters, plow yourbacks of the fish, and so I drove on
wheat land deep when it is dry. More

home and told my son �f fourteen years. than,]OO,OOO,OOO bushels of wheat, canto take a spade and �ig • plac� as large
be produced in one yea... on the p��t

as a tub, so Mr. Car�. could hide from
cultivated acres of Kansas by plowingthe daily passing' school

. child�n. ro rl the wheat land, and, jll'Opor;This he accomplished h�. fewminutes. fion':te' greater fields. of corn when
The next �ay I sen�.:him to grade a

Kansas soil is plowed twelve to .flfteen
dam just inside of th,e fence. In less

inches deep in the fall. ..

than a day he made a g�e three feet
. CoNRAD HARTZELL.

high, wide enough to al�O\v a. team to
.' St. Joseph, Mo. ".

pass over. Good luck seeme�:to crown .

every step taken with' these carp, for '

Vacuum leather oil (to be gOt at a harnest
in a few days it rained 110 as to fill this or shoe store); Is doubtless the life 0,,·
dam to the brim. This' was in June, leather, keeps it good-looking and' wa�·:
and by the 15th cir.. J1uly we had a proof makes it soft, and is handy. TWs.

shower that caused t'bis' pond to over- last'� i�porta.nt. People will not put ·up

flow. A day or two 1ater I passed the with the old-fashion grease-pot.

new pond and noticed:. BQmething dart-
Burean of Information.

.

ing swiftly through fpUddle of water,
which had gathered· in a'.shallow hole "TheBurlington"hasrecentlyestablished

In a convenient quarter of its elegllnt andleft by our scraper." .Having a scoop
commodious passenger station at Chica.�,.on my wagon I soon' scooped the hole
an 011100 designed to a1f�rd travelers infor

dry, and to my joy rpicked up twenty- mation on the thousand and one things they,
five young carp over,two inches . long. need to know, with regard. to routes, rates"
After that, whenever oile of, us passed connections and accommodations. It has
this pond todowork we'!lropp!'d kitchen been placed in the hands of an experienced
refuse, shelled corn, ;etc�, into the pond man, suppliedwith all railway guides, maps'
as feed. This happe)ied �nce or so in ·and time-tables, and is known as the "Bu-

, reau of Information."three weeks. .'" '.'
It is a place to which all travelel'S mayIn October, I drahie'!l this little lake,

apply for information and receive a full aJ;ldwhich took less than '�wo hours. I did correct answer. This is the only oftlce. of
this to furnish young'.�arp to plant a the kind west'of the sea-board cities j and
lakeforourcountycreameryproprletor, it cannot but prove a convenience to the
Mr. Curtis who can. teRtify that the traveling public. All trains of the "'Bur

average le�gth of the new-born, only lington"'enter and depart from this st:atlon,
three months out of the' egg measured and the intelligent and valuable servl(!e o�
eight inches long, ,and nO'less than 't�� bureau may be enjoyed by all patrons 0"

.

be be' id that thiS line.
1,000 lD num r, s es many A special pamphlet will be Issued by th�.
must have strayed into holes '!ond graBB "Burlington" in the near futurE', giving 00-.

from the pond. We _Iso lound the curate information as to "How to get to the,

three parent carp big . and fat, weigh- World's Fair Groundsh'" HOWl to sechte·ulrse..

d' t' t rooms and board at t e var ous 0 �ing seven to eight p,oun s, wen.y boarding and lodging houses."
.

inches long. I took 'i,p ..-w cash for thIS Trustworthy agents will be at the C. B.

crop the expense being only the boy's &'Q. depot in Chicago to impart all Inf��,

hi hIll thi' This is no mation to visitors. Arrangements WI
time, w c co. no. �g. robahl bemade by which some trains will
fisping lingo, as I can prove b.v those C run airect to the World's Fair grounds.
who witnessed the sight at the picking- without change or dalay.
up scene. :' .

I am often asked "How do carp live?
You say you do not feed them;" Why,
they hunt their livin.� by rooting like
a hog. I suppose they are in search
of worms, roots, etc.· , :

, (To be cont'n"",� toWc.)

A wonderful stomach correctO�-Beech-
am's Pills.

I
'

'

There Is no gain in close-cropplng 'P&!J�
tures.

I'arm Loans. .

Lowest rates and every accommodation
,.

to borrowers on good farm loans in eastern
Kansas. Special rates on large loans.
W,rlte or see us before making your r&
Q8wal. T. E. BowlU.N & Co., •. '

lou.. B1l11d1q,l� W. Sinh St., Topea.



there has beEm a great increase 'in per- for Informatlon as to 'the amount of de- ,; <A 'jr;.pP���.
..' ,

:O�:!e:��:r:�a;���:sfor���e�!O�e!;� ::��:�� �::m�:e��tO!i!:!sm�t�I�!�: i:�:��!�t r.;wi �f tJi� 'o�P�tai'(ji�
and they will bring $20 per head to- to furnish' you the' following figures ',', ': " Tells Her 81jory•. ,

dayj so with steers of I, 2,01' 3 years andestlmates: ' ," : DR. iii., B. HARTMAN-Deaf' Sir:-I sur-
of age. A sharp 'advance" has taken A:t the date of'their last statements, fered fn¢l nervous prostration and general
place in all their grades, while I hogs May 4, 1893; the three na�ional banks debility for years. I trled the be,at physi
have -beoome- abnormally high." A of' this city had, as' shoWn by their clans and-many' medicines, but all failed.

'

Pe-ru-na cured me perfectly." customer of mine who owes a $200 note statementa to the 'Comptroller of the Fd tteti' '

..A71 MRS. C. C.' ILLBR,
' Less' than deserve 'a n ton wall due at the bank this week remarked Currency, deposits amounting to.,.., ,,- 174 E. Rich St., Columbus, 0.,'given' by ,the public generally to "a� to me ,this morning: ' "I have ten 842.67. Of this amount $128,905 eon-

TIRED HOUSEWIVBS.statement of the deposits in the banks' hogs that will brtng' enough, to meet sists of time' certificates of deposit If all-the sick mothers, invalid daughtersof,El Dorado, recently publtshed.by H. it." Two years ago twenty cows would drawing interest;' $57,433.56 of demand and diseased sisters in this broad landH. <?ardner, Ciwhier of the Exc�a.nge have gone to meet an amount like this. certificates of deposit, and $285,Q04.01 would take the above ladv's simple and dl-.NatIOnal bank oHbat place. :. Th1StW8B! This' upward movement ,has been ,a of individual deposfts subject to check. root testimony to heart and do as she hasto the effect that of the deposita at that great factor in easing things for our I should estimate that 50 per cent. of' done, no.pen could describe the benefit thatplace three-Iout-ths belong to, ,farme�� , people. and build'ing up the deposits the total' deposits belong to farmers would follow. 'There are somany women,'.l;'he editor. of the KANE1AS F.t\RM.ER i.m�. that 'now they control. We have more living on their farms,' and �,bciilt 15 per especially married women, who d�ag them-
selves wearily around from year to yearmediately: addressed a letter. to. �r'l sheep in Butler county than any other cent. more to farmers living in town.
without any particular disease, and yetGardner, asking some Ieading' questions, eounty.Jn Kansas, and our sheepmen This county has, six banks, in addi- miserable beyond description. They ache,as to, the ,facts in, the case, and was have been changing their breeds tdon to three in this city, which hold and tremble, and throb, growing more nerfavored, with the �ourteous reply he..:e; from purely wool-producers to the deposits to the' amoullt of $375,000,' vous, tirtMl and debilitated every day. Forwith' presented, kinds that make, the fat mutton of ,the making the total deposlts in' the this Class of sufferers Pe-ru-us is the most,'This showi.ng i'il' so surprlstng', t�a.tl markets. They have profited, this past county, in round numbers, $865,000. ,
perfeCt remedy in existence. It relieves, itit w� deemed important, to:'asc�r; year in this industry, full-feeding over Our population was 22,379 when the s?Othes, it' quiets, it strengthens,' and, notain; 1f possible, how general -ever, 11 000 head and .produelng some as fine count was made 'on' the 1st of last tired," overworked' woman in the land

the State fs .the condition shown! m�tton as ever Ohio or Michigan sent March, so that the average �eposit for, !hs���e��;�th�ut Pe-ru-na in the house for
at' El .Dorado. ',' �quests were th��- to market. Men who are renters, and each man, woman and ehild in thefore sent to the' cBl!,�iers :of ��adln!!r who cannot rejoice in the fee �imple county amounts to $38.20.

'

lJanks throughouj, the' State. A, few that'our easier classes possess, have for The three national banks of tbis cityof;the repltes are herewith given, and three years past received high prices have $200,000 capital, owned by' 125'others, or'at least 1\ summary of them', for their corn, selling to the cattle full- stockholders, of whom sixty-nine arewill be given next week. feeders.' They have averaged from, farmers living in the county.',Th�re may be ,a .good deal ,Qf en- 33.• to 35 cents per.bushel, and thereby 'GEO. T. GUERNSEY,couragement for' politicians! of all
many have paid off all their indebted- ,Cashier Commercial National Bank.,parties in this sh�win,g, but a,s, to this ness and have .ready money to their MR. KREAMER'S LET'l'ER.th� KANSAS FAR�ER d1!i3V0'fIJ" all. l'e. credit with, us; There is a greater JEWBLL CtTY, KAS.; June '10,1893.sponslblltty, baving simply gathered change in the improved cotidition, of EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:"':"In an-the information a�d presented it wItb- this class than has been apparent for swer to your favor of 8th iost.,willsubout distortion. Possibly the old school eight years, past. 1 might go on and mit the following: T�tal deposits Inpoliticians will fi� here proof that all fill up column after column of your. our 'bank, $120,192.72. Farmers whochargee of the new school are w,ithout valuable space in going Into the details live on farms and whose sole oceupafoundation. No doubt the new party qf the improvement in all ,t�e', \!�es of tidn is farming, $73,149.41; farmersin Kansas will .flnd proof of the wisdom industry .whloh are possible anjI 90re who live in town, $1,t27.47j women deof the people in placing it in power to, in operation in this county, whichIs no, posltors, about one-half of whom reusber in the prosIlerity o� the farmers. more favored than many other par�B of .slde on farms, $6,800:05; busine�s men,No doubt many, without regard .to. po- our State, but I have given you, s'il.Iti� $37,700.25; laborlngvmen in the' city,litical altillations, will reflect th�t cient data which will account for the $1,409.48; total, $120,192.72.' }.

whilesome have, good, fat, bank &C- success for Butler county people during
,

Above was taken off our, book'! atcounts there are others who are on the the last three .years, and our gl'ellot, close of business', June 9,1893.debtor side of the':iwcount. The'show- growth of deposits. The future to D:1e,,' NEWTON KREAMER, '

ing is a favorable' one as to, the re- an enthuslaatdc, sanguine and patri- CashierNational Bank of jewellCity.sources and industry of the farmerS' of ptic Kansans full of State ,pride' thatl; '"

_ ___;.� _Kansas, and in the opinion of tbJ temporary adverse conditions J ha,:e' ..

'

'WeekI';' W�ath�r-Oro'p B�ilstin.'writer is without politlcalliign�fica,Dce. never been able to 'make lukewarm, 1S
,

' ,oJ.. .' ,

MR. GARDNER'S LETTER. ',-" .: just as ,auspicious as it ever was during, Issued by t�e Umted .Sta�s Dep,,:rt..
P"lles !EL DoRADO, KAS., June 6, ��". <the 1;Iright and delusive period of our, m�nt of Agriculture, 10, cQ-OperatlO!lEDITOR KANSAS ,FARMER:-I have. ;"bOOm,'" for Ollr people noW! exhibi.t in wlth the Kansas State Bo�rd of Agr1-

yours of 3d inst., ..expressing"interestin ,1Ii'iiiarked degr,ee the thrift that, has cul��re, for the .week endmg �une 12,
the facts set forth in an article of mine .been bOrn of .experience and that was 11.893, T ..

B. Jenmngs, observf:lr.
. m::: ��� �rl:or,t,!',!,e:;/��.!::�ds���u:�':-eo���that appeared ill the Topeka Capital, :lackiUg when, the Hush times passed] ,

The middle and eastern thirds,have beeu' wora' ca.e of PileI In aoy form. and bave plenty.

.

d f wi I t Vi 1'-' Ti f Th' i th
.

1 t well watered except Comanch�, Kiowa, �� :vce�r:n::��O{al�nJ, s�:;e..! ��.:a.::.�:s�:�··cople rom a n'U a "'s roes '0 ',Were on., lS s e savmg e emen
Pratt Kingman Harper and Barbel' scratcbea ',on borsel. All for 36 cantos. Do not payt.his city, and which has gone the' ,that gave the down-El!oSter his money Th� rainfall Is heaviest in the' �nt;ral ' ..OIl wben ,OU CAn bave tbls for iIIi cenls. Forealerounds of the press very thoroughly of to loan and it will thrive on Kansas soil counties of the middle division' where it, ::edG�''if.la��!::,�::::rJ �a�d�n���.��I�i ::�late, on account of the expose of the more readily than was possible in New ,amounts to from three to six inci{eli. Heavy It. Out tbll out and talle It to a droggl8t lint; 3novel situation of monetary affairs just England, and great .will be; the profit- rains fell throughout the. Cottonwood and boxe. for '1.00. '

now existing that has 'brought the out- abhi.result and outcome. Marais des 'Cygnes and. upper ,half of the

tside bOrrower to Kllinsas banks solicit· Immigration,-fl'om Illinois has stal'ted
.

Neosho val.leys. T�e raIn was light in the MalteYourOwnBi tarsing favors. You ask me if I will 00 again apd we have'had thl'ee large ex- western thl�. Hall st.orms occurred in the
. ...

I tate t;· .,

f 11 0 I. 'central counties the first of the week.kmd enough to ana yze my s men ourslOns her� sl:nc6.:1ast a. ne 8I!..
Temperature and sunshine have beenof .the. deposit �ccounts of. the banks in wee,k of th1rt�-five land-buyer!!, and

nearly normal this week. .

thlS Clty and glve you an'ldea of what nearly all "mad� 'rurchases, fo� what The week has proved a very gool) growpercentage of the deposits are owned lan,d-seeker stl'lkmg Kansas In the Ing week, in t.he larger part of the middle
by farmers who live in town 'and with month of-June could resist her tempt- aud eastern divisions 'being the best yetwhom the farm is an investment and ing beauty. . this season, though the high winds of the
not actual occupation, and �hat per�

.

What I have said will prove that we, 8th and 9th are very g�nerally reported as

centage is owned by the farmers who down here in the kingdom of Butler, detrimental.
I ed I t

.

"

'11 h' f I h' ,

"
'

Th Wheat has made a mar [ mprovemenhve on and t1 t ell' arms.' ave are' happy and very prosperous. ere
11' th' 't 1 counties though'k d·t· '.

d h genera y, m e cen ra ,carefully 100 ed over our eposl ac- 1S no monopoly of prospel'lty an ap- some fields were much damaged by the hallcounts, which cover $400jOOO., Of the ,Piliess in the hands of anybody, so we (Reno reporting one field ot'l25 acres de- ST JOSEPH �...... _

amount quoted, and the comparison 'Col'dially invite any home-seekel' to our stroyed). Mitchell estimates her wheat, I ..Which it developed will hold good for 'mi4st, assuring'them that honest IaOOl' will ;yield from five to' twenty bushels per nedh:al and Surgical ,

an analysis of the accounts of the other .here 'will find rev.lard. . aC.re. Cloud reports wh!)at headed out and INSTITUT EIbanks of this city, I flnd that $100,000 is
'

H. H. GARDNER, some fields h�vlng a good stand. In W�sh-owned by citizens pf the city, a pdrt is Cashier Exchange National Bank. ington but htUe wheat is left standmg.
t f d d t bal of

..

, Generally the wheat is in good shape in thecoun y' un s, an a par ance ,MR. BIGGER S LETTER.
middle division Allen reports a red rustprivate State banks in Augusta and HUTOH�N�ON, KAS" June 5,1893. in some wheat Helds. Harvest has oogunDouglass, towns ofButler county, south I EPI'l'OR K,ANSAS FARMER:-In an- in the southern tier of counties.0' us. Of ,the $300,000 owned by our 'swer to yo�r favO'r of June 3, I take Corn has made a great,improvement genfal'mers, $42,250 is owned by those who pleasure in E!tating that about one-, e)'ally, in growth and color, and, thoughrent :their farms, own cattle and live in fourth of the money we al'e now 'loan-, v;ery'backward, is growing rapidly. '

town or on theil' farms, and al'e what ing on Kansas fal'ms !Iond ovel' half of Oats are headed out up to the I{aw and
we call the independent class. The the one-year loans and shOl·t-time papel' are heading north; they have generally
balance of $300,000 is divided among is now furnished by residents of the ��atlYti?IProVedj tthOfiUglhdSAIlGe�a::P:!�inar: t d

.

d b f Alt' f <..,.. rus III some oa e . � Qo
500 ac�oun s, an lS ?wne y arme_rs ,State.

. v��y arge propol' Ion 0
.

ues in fine condition except In the west, v-1 �'
'

<.4( ",Q-.who lIve upon tbe1r farms B:nd ttll .those furDlshmg the money are ,fPorm- where it is in bad Jhape, Gardens and po_
.1 It' ';GBEP.1 Af,L.L..fi\

.

tbem, and supervise the work, 1f they ers living on ,their fal'ms and have tat.oes are generally reported in a very good Dfl. ECBERT, DR. MILLER,1 F'f' " Specialist In Spcclallst Indo not actually hold the p ow. I teen made the ,money sp loaned out of the condition. Chinch bugs have reached Pratt
DN�se"a.seTsho,'O'fat�ea:rbt���., DIBeMes of Women,thousand dollars of the $42,250 whi.:lh :pl'oducts of thei_r lands. Many come in apd Stafford.
M .d N DI .. and ...

d to th 1 ffl' .

tl eu����1 l.��dlc..t'it�'p':rt 0':; Diseases of tbe Rectum.is credlte
. .e c ass 0 armel's. �nd offer to depqBlt money W1 1, our

, Every farmer should be compelled to keepfirst described, IS held ready to ?e company as low as' 5 pel' cent. per an-
his bulls and his dogs at home.

Iosanlty.,�loaned on mortgages on good farms m num, subject to call, but we cannot ac-, Specialist In
"this cou!lty and will displace, when cept it as our charter doe" not provide . Ever try

.

the knapsack sprayer on a 8,arlrfl'lii��aer:li.�a��st�'i,��\�j. fol�:��S of t....
pl��d, JURt so m�ch Eastern money, :for receiving deposits. muddy cll:rriage? Do so and see how nicely, AII the Latut.5clel1tlflc Treatments.gammg thereby thlS amount of finan- The farmers of the country have it works. '

Electrlclty, Musage, Etc.cial independence. Kansas farmel's nevel' been so prOSpel'OUS as at present, Each dohor Is a regular graduate. hos dtted him.being able to 10al1 to their neighbors is since the country was settled. If you haven't a good neighbor, see that ��I��rCbe��d������br.n.:'!tr��g�:.or bls SP�Claltlcs.the history of the older States of the .

L. A. BIGGER. your nf'lighbor can't justly make the same BI�if�t�tJf f�Me.r.r�n��t. fo�'W��e;n�*�. :t�PJ��Union t>egmning to repeat itself here. It
MR. GUERNSEY'S LET'l'ER. complaiut_. plsecaaslel�nNg,: 4adtg�:�!lctal D�::�e,:i,..tloa PREE.may be small at fil'St but it is a start in

_

the right direction and will grow with, 1 INDBPBNDBNOE, KAS., June 10, 1893. .

The government in Wall street still lives ! ST. JOSEPH M�g����:rd INSTITUTE,'continued prosperity., ,EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Refer- Some foolishly think the government is in Northeast,Cor. 8tb and Edmood Sts.-OJlP"�tomc.,. Within the past eighteen months, ring to yours of, t�e 8th inst., asking Washington.-Fa1"1n, Stock and Home. Loe� DOli< 800,.· 8&. Joaepb, o.

Detroit Tribune: ,Attired In a morning
robe of delicate lace, she 'heeded 'not the
bitter tears that chased each other along
the bridge of her nose and splashed upon
the 1rled eggs that lay with the sunny side,
up before her. "

Regreifully her' glance rested upon her
husband, who sat in his dressing gown and
nerwously toyed with his spoon.
"No, 4nnabel," he was saying, "I do D;ot

care for ailY of the baking powder biscuit
you bullde'd with your own hands."
A short gasp stirred her bosom.
"Plantagenet," she faltered, "did you

not say before we were marrled=-"
:A. sob temperarlly choked her utterance.
U-th-that you would gladly die for me1"
He started and turned pale.
"Did I say thaM" he eagerly demanded.
"You did, Plantagenet,"
"Anna:bel," he said in a hollow voice; "1

am a man ofmy word. Can I trouble' you
to pass me those baking powder biscuit?
Thank you."

,

AnI! without another word he courted
death.

. i
Raise the best of everything, beginning

with yo�r own children.

, ..
.

Piles! Piles 1·

, On receipt of 1lO ceols. U. S. stamps. I wlll oend to
Rny address one packBlle Stekelee's Dry Bitten.
One package make. ooe gallon best tonlc,known.
Cures stomach and kidney diseases. Now 18 tbe
time to ose bitters tor tbe blood and ltomaob,

, WUEATON. 111.. December 7, 1800.
MR. STEin:TEE:-Your Dr, Bitters bas no equal

for kidney, or llver complalot. lIave been troobled
for the pan ten years. Find your bitters el<celleot."

FlUNK SOHUSI,_n.
I _

Send G. G, Steketee, of Grand Rapids. Mlcblgan •

1lO 08nls. V. 's, stamps. and we guarantee tbat be
wlll send at onCe.

t',I'

"

.. _..._



"
,

Budd Doble, at Terre Haute, who wUl 08111- see how few really flne ho;rses he w�ll meet.

palgn her. She is said to have done Qighths in ,II: "day's travel. ','r','.,
in 15 seeoads: and 'less, and if she� keep , T�� ,D),an who pursuee' breeding.as a busi-

"
, up 'her"speecl sh.e will have the I"eC?Ord in ness is ,'lOntept to sell fol,' what anipla� are

Horae Market Reviewed. her grasp
• worth

• I

,Kl,NS�B CITY, :' The,Mi�u�f'State Fair As�ciaitonMs Ma�y�'man in the' ll�l.ng busin� is horse :wlth 's'ore 'back
The horse department of the Kansas Oity been sUspendbd by the'American Trotting just ,beginning te get reil4y to raise trotters

stock yards furnishes the following: " A$Bocia�ion �yprder of, Budd Doble, who In.the right way. ,or foot. or 'diseased
The market during the pa�t week was a ,says tIiey hp:ve, not paid him the 18,500 for The great argument in, favor or' the eov-l:'

'

,

pleasant disappointment to' all 'shippers tb8 Nancy HB!l�s' performance, or the t500 egrraedduatraclpkreispatrhaat�I'oint.allOrdS opportunity
for skin ! Apply Phe·nol

who were lucky enough to have� driv- to*, the !lxhtbl'iion mlle trotted by'Martha

ers, drafts and chunks." The ,demlYld was WilkeS.', Nan!ly w�nt in 2:06?6 at her tria.!... Capital, minu8'expel'i�nce, suffers 'defeat Sodique.: It:
'.

w"1·,11 do
quiU: good for \anything with �esh ,and ;.wni'. Th�mpson, of J{ansas Oity, has' and dlseppotntment, in' the horse business

quality. Prices Iwere aboutthesame as 'three good horses', in. harge of ,E. B. Ben- as in all-other occupations of life.,' ,!
I'

d
�he preceding week. 'l1his state?f allairs hett, at'the stiite fait,'grounds. 'They are Themagniflcentcarooraof Hambletonian, .won ers",
IS very, flattering to the Kansas Olty Stock. Blackwood Be. who is entered Ina lot of George Wilkes, Electioneer and BOOres ot' ,

,', "
,

Yards Oompany, as most .all Eastern and good races in theWestern clreult ; Hypo- other great sires, proves' sufficiently that· HANCE, BR�THERS 8: WJ;,!TE, P�lIadelpbl..

Southern marketsJare feo�.lp� the effects of crite, a green' .three-Year-old filly by Way- speed follows blood lines. "

"

"

,,' : At druiil•u• Take nciiubstltute. ,

,

the stringency of the m�ney markets ward, and the two-year-old stallion, Roy Nowadays excueee are not in order, and

�hro�g",out the country. There \Vas some Bonor,whichMr. Thompson is confident.will owners of slow, sires must acknowledge,
mquiry f?r,'big, rough mares to go to the beat 2:20 this season. :Mr. Bennett is also "the corn ,,, of inabHity to trot fast. 'The
wheat dlstrlcts, but buyers will not pur- training fwo yearlings by Honor and Sena- trite saying,," he never was trained, ,j is'
chase unless they get stock awful cheap. tor Updegrall" " ,,!, ' 1" 'worn out.

'
.

It is hard to say what ;Va-lues will be at the
" '. ".

.

"

, .

' __ f.

end of the next sixty days. Parties who
' N. Leach Is m charge of a good .strng ?f In the horse busin...... , as, in fact, every

have'stOck.ready for market would do well horses at the State, fair' grounds. JessIe other, it is well to.eater to the demands of

to ship and cash them at once, as 'from' the Oastle, a green mare-just broughthere from
peoplewho have ,money. A good horse sells

present, outlook priceswill soon ta,ke quite the East, is, an animal in which he takes well at a good price, while a poor hOl'Re,08n

a tumble, Oountry buyers should be very great pride. He-also owns the two-year-old only be sold to aWarman, and consequently,

cons,erVative from now on .and purchase stallion Sidros, by Eros, dam by Sidney, at a poor.price.-M(rror and Fanner.

nothing but absolutely straight', sound which he thiIiks will be a flyer before the

horses, with as mueh style and finish as season is over. Peter Gregory, a good,

possible, for this class always brings good looking stallion owned by Judlie Thompson,
prices. It is the medium and culls that of Burlingame.; Ben Haddad, a three-year

have to suller.
' .. old pacer owned by J. O. Rodgers, of Wa-

'Draft, eixtra.lliOO Ibs 113Ofil1711 mega, and Columbus Maid, owned bySmith

Draft, Itood, lMO Ibs.. .. .. .. . 8OBIl00 & Billings, of Kinsley, are some of the

Drlvel'8, extra..... .. .... horses in Mr. Leach's care.
Drivera-, good .l ,.... .. .. .. .. .. .. 100 ' �

SaddletB, I!'OOd to extra.... .. 7 200 'Th" well-known horseman and driver,
8outhe� mares and jl'8ldlnp,...... 711 John Splan, says:, "I. have just returned
Western range, unbroken...... .. IiO

f 'K k d' I'
Weslem rllnge. broken...... 80 rom entuc y, an must say never saw

Match� te�s ,
lll� good. horses as scarce as they are now. All

Western ponies /1·.... lli@ 211 the .talk about the horse business �ing
OHICAGO.. overdone is bosh. More people al'e looking

J. S. Cooper, commission salesman of for: good, useful horses now than at any

horses, Union stock yards, Ohicago, says: time in'the past five years. The ouiy t.hing
Serious financial complications openll(l the that th� bottoin: has fallen out of is the de

market Monday practically dead and life- mand 'for pedigrees attached to cl eap

less, from which, so far, tbere has been no horses. It has gone, never to return. The

recov�ry. next thing to gO will be the combination

Private selling has been totallyout of the sale business. No practical horseman 'need

qUflBtion, and the sales at auction have been
'

at large ,concessions, equal to $20 per head

all round.
Viewing the market from the present

standPoint a very conservative coursemust

be pursued pending the unsettled condition

of allalrs generally.
Oountry buyers ,must not, only go slow,

but must more particularly buy only when
'concessions are made equivalent to' the

shrinkage here. ,

It can not be said that there is at present
a demand for any class.

Following are sales of week by J. S.

CooPer:
2 bat horses ... '2.�0 00
1 bajmare, .. . 80 00
1 b.f horae.... 117 aU
1 bUt mare. . . . . I!II 0)
IsOJ'mare..... 7600
1 bay borse ....

'

87 50
laPQtted h.... 55 00
1 sor mare .... 8.� 00
1 bay bOI'se. .. . 67 50

1,893. ,

\

I

1 roan pon)" . .• 22 110
1 bay horse. . .. 77 50
1 bar. horae.. . 142 50
2 br n mares. " :dlO 00
2 gray horses" 226 00
1 sor horse ,... 92 liIJ
1 spot'd pony ..

' 75 00
1 gray horae .. , 185 00
1 graymare, '. 1117 50

Horse Notes.
Well-matched teams are in great demand

in the East.

Eighty-seven horses have entered' the

2:80 list this year.
'

There are 400 horses guaranteed for the

Kansas Oity June meeting.
The Girard track has been leased. Wm.

Oecil, formerly of -Danville, Ky., is the

trainer In charge.
.

Grant's Abdallah, ,2:10X\', the fast Kansas

Oity pacer, has been sent to Terre Haute

to join the Stewart string.
H. Woodring, of Elk Oity, has his three

year-pld stallion, Hampden, in training at

the State fair grounds. He is in charge of
H. L. Kenegy.

'

Robert Bonner, who kept promising a

sensation with Maud S. the greater par� of

'last season, will trot her for a record this
year, he says, without fail.

Ed, ,Bennett, of Topeka, has a green four
year-old pacer, Importer, that he thinks

will 'beat 2:16 this year. He has entered

him in $25,000 worth of purses and stakflB.

The Kansas State Fair Association be

longs to a circuit this year' that ineludes

Oreston, 'Omaha, Lincoln, St. Joe; Kansas
Oity, Sedalia and Topeka, in the order

named.
'

The dead Palo Alto sired but thirty-three
colts and fillies, a remarkably small crop of
youngsters fromwhich to obtain distinction

or honor.. Some of them ar� promising can
didates for the 2:10 list.

A large number of green horses are in

training on the State fair grounds track.

Owners from all over the State have horses

'on the grounds and are having them jogged
every day. The track is in excellent shape,
and is in charge of N. Newton.

'

The latest promised sensation in the

West is the three-year-old pacing filly Don

nie, by Nutwood, dam Oarrie, JJY George
Wilkes, and therefore a full sister to Man

ager, 2:(9)1(, pacing. She has been sent to

"'_,

-
, -I,

, !)lrnp()f)'r��;J

I "

r JThe ;Keeley, QjJre.
EDITOR KANSA8 FARIlER�:':""'In your Issue

of the '2ith ult. I,notice an artiele or 'ad
vertisement headed .. Narcotics," purport
in'g'to be a oure',or ine!?fi�ty"and that
those" little tablets have 'cured thousands

and have beenon the market for years."
I,f they have done so muchgood why have

we nl)t heard from 8OJ;lle ofih08e who have
been benefitAldl "

It seem's passing strange:that so valuable

The Hodges Header. a pa.per 88 the FARMER; that reaehes so

The cut on thl.s 'page 'represents the new many thousands, has said nothing regarding

ehain drive steel Hodges header, which the
the "Keeley ,treatment of the double chlo

Acme Harvester Company are now manu- iide of gold," ,that has in the sbort space

facturing and placing upon the market. of two Y'�rs cured 240,000. Its, fame has

Since IB60 when .the, Hodges', h�(ler was spread to not only every State in theUnion,

first put upon the market, it has led all oth- bu�]�t.o' foreign countries....,.England, Den

ers, and has gained a world-wide reputa- mal'kl Finland, Norway, Sweden and many

tion, and there is rio doubt but its sueeess other cOuntries. The pulpit and 'the press

and good' name is due to care that h88 been are advocating it with no uncertain sound.

taken in the constf.uction af the maobfue ,as Tbe .pooe, despised drunkard, for whom

well as the judicious advertising that has there seemed no ,hop'o. is now treated hu

been done through the best advertising me- ��nely, as a sick; �iseased man, for whom

diums of the country,
.. ,

, ,

there is bope and a remedy.
'

The most skillful experts are employed to 'There are 128 institutes, established' In

selectmaterial to 'be put into the Hodges val'ious States and TerrltQrieil. teating ine

header. E',cnafterthematerialhasreached briates, among them some of tl)e most

the factory at Pekin, Ill., every piece is brainy men of the country; and, it is to be

closely inspected by men who are employ!ld ioegretted, ministers of the r gospel, Ilnd, to

for that purpose only, and ,who are the best 'oul'disgrace, women, who have fallen, into

the liquor and morphin!,l habits. It is pa
thetic to read their let-ters in The Banner of
Gold, describing their situation before tak

ing t1ie cure, and their" thankfulnesll and

gratitude for being delivered' from this

thraldom worse than ,death.

Leagues are being established to raise
funds to help those unable to meet the 'ex

pense of the, treatment. There are forty
eight in lllinoiR ,alo"e. In your OWll goodly
city of Topeka ,gdod work is being done by
the Keeley League. Their club room is at

117 West Sixth street, which is open day
and evening for the members of the League
and friends. The Ladies', League also

holds Its meetings 'lD the same room ,and

gives entertainments to raise funds to help
the unfortunate who are not able to meet

the expense. Thewomen's auxiliaries, like
theW. O. T. U., are'also doing a great,work.

judges that can be obtained 0"; the material Strange that in' a prohibitory State such

that should be used in the construction of Institutes shquld be needed, but prohibition

so important a machine as a header that does not cure the drunkard of his disease.

has always led tbe way for others. It Is It only pt:events the open saloon being a

true others have tried to imitate the old re:. disgrace to our streets and luring our youth

liable Hodges header in many ways, but to destruction.

they have invariably drifted away from the It is now Iln open question whether, in

course the manufacturers of the Hodges stead of sending the drunkard to "lock

header 'have pursued, and built cheap, ups" and prisons, it WOUld, not be better,

shoddy machines for the trade, thinking by financially, as well as humanely, for the

so doing, the.v could sell their machines at
State to have a Keeley institute in every
prison and reformatory, subjecting the poOr

a less price and get a hold on the good and victim to 'a course of treatment. curing his

solid trade that the Hodges header has disease and returning him to the wOl'ld an

been enjoying for so many years, but expo- honest citizen. Police Judges are recogniz
I'ience has taught a great many of our'man- ing this to be the better course, for almost all

ufacturers that to foilo\'\' tbat course and crimes are committed under the influence

manufacture cheap machines is a bitter ex- of liquor. "

perience in the end', fol' instead ot building
I quote an item ,in point from the Ohic�go

up a rep:utation formaiIufac,turin" good and
!l'Mbu7IIl:"TheMichigan Senate has passed

... a bill which ought to become a law:. It

'reliable machines it simply buHds up a'rep- provideS that the man who gets 'drnnk and
utation for building snide machines, and Is arrested, for that ollense may either pay

places a spot on the reputation of a company the ordinary fine and be locl[ed up if he

that can never bewiped out, no matter how can n,ot pay it, or give a satisfactory bond

good they may try to manufacture their that he will go to some' good place where

machines afterwards. One can readily ob-
men are treated for the liquor habit arid be

serve by reflecting back a few years that
cured, of his disease. 'If a man says he

. wants to be cured, but Is too poor to pay the

those of the manufacturers who have never bill, then the expense ma, be paid by the

manUfactured anything but the best'ma- county. In such c,ase �UStlCes of the Peace

chines, are the ones that have been success- and police ,magistrates are empowered to

ful and stand to the front to-day',and that is sentenee drunkards to some institutio�."

the great secret of the- 'Acme Harvester If such laws were, enacted it would, be

Company's success, and'why theirmachines
treating the drunkard humanely. Insane

persons are· sent to asylums to be cured,
stand so far In the lead'of all oth�rs, and it ,and are not drunkards insane, committing
is a universal verdict of all who have ever more erimes under the influence of liquor
used the Hodges steel header, "that it 'is than any Insane personl ·M. M. D ..

,

the best and cheapest header for the farmer
to buy," although 'it may cost a few dollars The "Katy Flyer.1I
more to start on.

'

The expense of keeping a Hodges header Commencing June IB, the Missouri, Kan-
. ..

tit 75 1 h 8as '& Texas railway will inaugurate a daily
m repaIrs IS a eas per ,cent. ess t an solid througli vestibUle train service from

thatof any otherheader on themarket, and all principal points on its line In Texas"ln- ,

the fact that there has never been a year that dian Territory, Kansas and Missouri, to

there was Hodges headers enough built· to Ohicago. The train will go through from

supply the demand, shows that it is a 'fa- Houston, Texas, to Ohicago, making the

voriteof the farmers, and theywill only �uy quickest time and allording the best, service

others when they are unable to'secUl'jl a that has ev,er been ollered in the South

Hodges: ,
,west. ,Those intending to visit theWorld1s

The increalling demand has been so great Fairwill welcome tb,is superior service with

that the Acme Harvester Company haye delight; and 'no pains will besPared to make

been obliged t.o increase,their capacity at the "Katy Fiyer" the most popular t'rain

least three-fold over their capacity of two running into Ohlcago. Rates as low as the

years ago. They have kept constantly In- lowest, the quickest time and best service.

creasing their capacity and enlarginjf tbelr For further information, sleeplng-car ac

factory until it has beCoine a gigantIc coq-' commodations, etc., call on or
address '

!;lern, and ranks among,the largest faetories A. FAULKNBR, G. P. & '1:. A.

of the country.'
' St. Louis, Mo,

THE HODGES HEADER.

worry, as the business for him is better

than ever,"

Stub Ends of Thought.
Oleanliness counts.

Breed up, not down.

Study conformation.
Speed follows blood lines,

Beware of delicate horses.
'

Individuality is demanded.

Inferior stock is expensive.
BIg stakes have small entries,

Sell when you have a customer.

Private trials have had their day.
Impatient drivers ruin many a colt,.

The" tin cup" has served its purpose.

Pacing races under saddle are comin'g.
Light shoes are the shoes of the future:

Indiscriminate breeding Is unprofitable.
If your horse can trot enter him in races.

It Is not what he c�n do, but what he has

done.
'

Moral legislation is hitting the horsemen

hard.

Short preparation means early break

down.

A road horse without speed, has slDl&ll
value.
It costs less to develop a pacer than a

trotter.
I

The horse's foot is what the blacksmiths

makei�.
Never buy a puller or an ,interferer for a

road horse.

DisPosition and cOnstitution are as'lmpor
tant as gait.
A pleasant roadster doesn't' need to be a

wind-splitt.el'.
'

A colt not thoroughly" bitted" is never

well "broke."

,A tested race horse of race-horse blood

needs no booming.
A horse should not be on a "fine edge"

too en.rly in the season.

A mare transmits just as the horse does,
'if the blood of each be equally Intense.
Lack of good husiness methods in the

horse businesswill lead to no end of trouble.

If anyone wllnts' to find out how scarce

good road horses are, let him step out and



isfaction. They h�ve no alleys in.the reai home is not in the Soudan camp or the
of th�r homes. Everything" from:a load ot street in Cairo, and while he is willing to
wood to an oil ,f;J8n; goes in the front way .. eat the Vienna roll or driuk the Bedouin
It l�ed very strange to' me to see a man' k.oumiss, he is glad to belong to the great
drive_.up in front· of a fine residence and! est nation on earth and to do homage to
throw a load of wood into .the front yard, "Old Glory," which floats in sight of alland thltn proceed to carry it back. Unoc- these strange people while they are awaycupie(l land seemed to be plenty, and- I was: from their native lands and on exhibition
at a loilS to know why they did not utilize: for all the world to see their ways of living.
some of it for alleys when the city was lai!l: The cost of seeing this fair is the first
out. 'They have this advantage, however,' question. The railroads have begun to cut
they have no filtliy alleys to clean up in: rates, and it seems likely that the fare will
these days of cholera, etc. I have thought! be very low before many weeks. InChicago
somet!mes since my return that it would be' one may pay about what he wishes to pay
better.forthe health of ourow.n city, if some' for lodging, and the same is true of meals.THE BOME LIFE
people'in it had no back alley, and I prtl-! �t-es a,re about what one will find in anyof Florlda is. unique In many respects. It sume this is the case in every city. i la'rge' city. Rooms rent. occasionally forhas a fr� and easy atmosphere about it, fabulous sums. The best way to go is' inand partak'es largely of the newness, if we parties, arranging for two people to roommay call thai new whicli is in reality old, The World's Eair, together. Plenty of very comfortableand eViln of the crudeness of the country. A mopth spent upon the grounds of th� rooms may be rented for 12 per day-thatBut notwithst.a�ding this, genuine Southern World's Fair, at Chicage, has given me is, '1 for each person; then meals will costhospitality makes it as genial and attract- many definite thoughts as to what this fair ,1 more, and it costs half a dollar each dayive to a st�nger as, the warmth and sun- wlll do for the many' people who will see to enter the gates. Of course one mayshine are after a frosty night. The conven- the w�ders displaye<t. No one who has spend more upon himself, but he can gettionalities of society are soon forgotten the bodily strength to enjoy the sight-see- along comfortably on 12.50 per day. Forhere, and one finds ,himself on as familiar ing neCessary to acquire a definite idea of '15 he can stay at the fair silt days, and Iterms with.tJlese people as though he had even � part of the World's Fair, can a1l'0rd k-now of no way in whlcb so much· kriowlknown thepi all his life. The crown and to lose.the opportunity for mental growth 64ge can be gained with so small an expendglory of life in Florida is its "outdoorness," which. ·is given this summer in Jackson iture of time and money. There are tales.to use the p,lirase of another. These genial, Park.. told of exorbitant prices charged in restaucheerful, �PspitaNe people get plenty of No farmer, who has his farm paid for, rants, of many ways in which money is exfresh air ai!4,sU�81\ine winter and summer, can aft;prd to deny himself and his wife the torted from the sight-seeing public, but ifwhich accounts for their good health .and slghts.to be seen there. Even a few days one will read the papers, keep his eyesevenness of :t6mPef. If they have less of of looking at the display wlll last, in the open and ask questions of the veryobUglngwhat we .call the doinforts of life, �hey have memory, all the remainder. of life. The Columbian guards, who are stationed alat least learned how to enjoy life without stately: white buildings,with theiremblems most everywhere, there is no reason whythem, and to'make the most of the amenities of almost all phases of life placed around he should be asktld to payout one pennyof the climate. The houses, as I remarked and upon them; the lagoon, with its elec- more than he wishes to spend.once before,'lIore built for warm and not for tric boats and its gliding gondolas-the This will be a summer in the history ofcold weather,; as.Warm weather is the rule forme�. whisking about from pier to pier our country which will be referred to forand cold the' exception, one need not won- rapidly ,as one would care to go, the lat- years to come. The knowledge gain.ed byder at it. The ancient idea of an open ter paddled slowly up and down by the every person who visits the fair will be to

'

court with_�ms built around it predomi- swarthy' gondoliers in their bright cloth- him a source of comfort all his life. Nonates, exce})t that the open conrt has be- ing; the fountains, the bridges, the towers, number of weeks spent in study will begincome a hall extending to the four points of and th� beautiful peristyle, through which to equal the same number of days spent inthe compass, with rooms opening 011' from Qpe catc�es a glimpse of blue Lake Mich· seeing the displays at this great fair. So,it in as many 4iroctions. Verandas are igan, all. go to make up a sight which is I say, again, no one can a1l'0rd to miss seeplentiful, an4 sometimes they take the form beyond q.escription. Then these buildings . ing it. The farm homes of Kansas need toof an old-fashioned' porch that reaches all all cove.r displays which it would take have knowledge of all that their ·neighboraround the house, and if this is two-story, weeks:kl examine thoroughly. One person farms-states and countries-have broughtthe porch is also. This furnishes the in- will look for the wonderful machinery to show to the world·. I hope that a largemates of the house a shady place to lounge' which is almost human in its work, another proportion of the farmers of Kansas willand enjoy life during the day, protects the be interested in the means of locomotion go to the World's Fair and will see to it1 If th di t a of the hi h 'h 1m t ihil ted di t that the wives and the grown-up young
seep ng roqms rom e reo r ys w c .

",ve a os ann a s ance, peoplewill see it also. It will pay in' moresun, and thus makes life more comfortable while the wealth of the interior of the· ways than one. N. S. KEDZIE.day and I\ight. The nights, however, are earth, as shown in the Mining building, Kansas Agricultural college, June 10, 1893,generally .�mfortable in Florida, let the will attract much attention. The china andday be as warm,as it may. glassw�re, the jewels and fabrics from va-The people who live in Northern cities rious lands, the exhibits of work done bymight learn some profitable lessons in these children, by students of all grades, agesSouthern homes on outdoor exercise and and conditions, the displays of almost everyventilation.
'

Our close rooms, lack of ven- thing found in the air, the earth, and thetilation and hot-house methods of living are waters under the earth, mean not only en
responsible for at.least one-half of our sick- joyment and pleasure to every sight-seer,ness. Peopl!! need plenty of pure air, night but they mean a broadening of the mentaland day, winter and srimmer, sick or well, capacity of every one who by this meansand they come about as near getting it in learns soinething of what is to be seen outFlorida homes as any place I have ever side hls own country.been. A visit to the Midway Plaisance givesI noticed one peculiarity in Jacksonville one a thankful heart that he is neither athat I was unable'to explain to my own sat- Javanese, a Turk nor an Arab, that his

t· .;'

,
"

'tives what can. be done with the Indians'
"sting fiy';' In m�ny pal18 of the State
bee-keepi�� is in a ,very crude condition. I
made dili�t iIiqulh in every place Iwent,
hoping to find a man who was thoroughly
posted in modem � culture, but I, . failed
to find any! luch. . I saw evidences of at
least a meager'knowledge of advanced api
culture in Jacksonville. I saw Italian bees
upon the fio;wers, which is evidence of some
advancemejt. � was told, however, that
farther do!!,n in the southern part, of the
State there':was· a number of wide-awake,
thoroughlyl'posted apiaristswho are making
a success o�the business. I can see no rea
son why tlj.ere !ibould not be money in bees
in any part. ,of. the $tate, as the climate is
favorable and there ls an abundance of
fiowers in al,most every loca'uty. Notwith
standing tlle favorable conditions for the
productiOJi of honey, I was unable to find a

single pouni! of any kind of native honey in
Jacksonville. Here is an opportunity for
some live�-kee�r.

;, TRA.NSPORTATION.
Owing to the ,large amount of travel in

the winter, Floridals better supplied with
railroads than she is with some other
things. If .one simply wants to see the
State in a �nerai'way and visit the lead
ing cities, he will find fairly good accommo
dations. �i) very well equipped railroads
center at Jacksqnviile, as 'well as a number
of others oNess importance. A good way
to see the slate, if one ls starting from this
locality, is'to buy a ticket via Tallahassee,
over the 'Florida Central &' Peninsular
railroad to Jacksonville. From Jackson
ville;'buy a ticke� over the same road to
Tampa, stO"ping 01l':at points of interest. I
would adv.lie anyone making the trip to ar
range to s�nd a few days at Ocala, the best
built city I: saw. in the State. Returning
from Tamp., come .by way of Palatka, over
the JacksOOville, Tampa & Key West rail
road. Bot� o"�hese roads are fairly well
equipped, alid one can travel on them with
a reasonable degree of comfort. I found
their employes courteous and obliging, and
think otherswill have the same experlence.
There is nouse to buy a ticket further than
Jacksonviii�, on leaving home, as all the
main roads' in the state charge S cents per
mile, and oIl� can�uently save something
by buyin'g 'a'n excursion ticket from Jack-
sonville.

. .

J i
The great draw.b�ck to this State is the

count-ey ro8l}s, or,rather the lack of them;
for th'py liave no l'qads as we are wont to
thinkj)froads. A lMitt.ern9ine for them would
be "trails." .

ThE) ti�ewill come, however, in
�y opinion, when this will not be t�e case,
I'stl'do not,know of anything that yields a

li.�, returp, on th� money invested than
gqtlll,�s. Better roads are sure to come

h�a8'elsewhere, as the country becomes
�re' thibkly settled and more thoroughly
d�veloPe!I.

'!
To Correspondente, ,

Tbs malter tor the Ho.. CDCLII .. j_JeotedWlldneedll, of the week beto", the Pllper I. printed.ManuiOrlpt ..-h'ed litter &hat .lmOll' In"arlllbl,
,_ oTer ... 'be n,:o:t week, unl_ " Ia, "ell'. lIIIonlind "er, Rood. COrreapondeou will 1I01'8M &hem.
�1"e8 _rdIDIII,.

The Woman's Building,
The, Woman's building on the World's

Fai� grounds was dedicated with appropriate 'ceremonies on Monday., )fay,; 1.. T,heCentral hall was magnificently oecorated
with flowers, and there were gath"red
thererepresentatdve women of every clime.
Th.e oPening prayer was 01l'er� by Miss Ida
Hutton, after which the following dedica
tion ode was read by Miss FlorenceWilkin
son, daughter of Prof. 'W. C. Wilkinson, oftheUniversity of Chicago:

. Fr:om t.he 101'81), land of Alhambra, IUld out from
tile miste of t.he :rears, .

Let ne summun a presen08 before 011, 108 spirits
, ;te sommooild by seen., '

Belu:!Id, a woman·IB stB!;ldinll, the gUtter of I19mAIn 'her hlUlds,
,

With far..gazillll e)'es thst 81'e turned toward the
, t� of invisible .lIllde.
Beholii'her royally beodlng to hear a stranger'sill al
With r:RJ:l,of I!1'8C6 IUld gOdspeed, Isabella, thea;oon of Caat.U.e.
Let wi; ;loin to ma.n's glOry the WOIllIUl'1I, the
, glol7 of faith and of deed, '

That oheertld the brave mariner in the da:ra ofhis d8llperatAI need.

He. 88IUng IUld Baitiog sad sailing into the. 8011-
'IMit_d, ,",Lltl18'dreamp.d of the laod that he ••lIed to. the
8age and asd Genoesc,

She, dreaming IUld dl'8llllllng IUld dreamlng.partin her ,181808 io tlpain, .Little dreamed of the foture .wiUtlng that lend
.ll� the WOIIwm main,

,

The fature. a plsht of God'e garden, unfoldingUs beaot)' sop."me. ;To blQileom into t..e splendor of thiliWhite Cit,.;Of Dream. ,

Notu a !loeeo, botu awome, we hail I_bells
ahd 'crown her to-daJ '.

10 these hall. , bat. women hanbuilt IIDd illumed
with lOSt1, .rra),.

,

Here, 'gravpl, let us be grateful aa heirs of a 1190-
"'ruOR past, .

For the pleaaorOll and powers and dotie. fallen
. to wOOle .. at Jut, !

The:r have yielded to her their kingdome, aclenoe:and Jetters and art, .

And stilt abe controls the realm of the home and
t.he heart.

A TRIP TO FLOBIDA--S,
BY OUR BEE EDITOB.

WBAT CAN YOU BAISE'?
Some one says, "Is not the land in Flor

ida pOOr?" I quote again from a Florid'a
paper: .. Florida is noted for two things,'ihe Mverty of its lIoil and the large sums of
money�whlch may be made and are made
by good management on very small areas of
land." The raising of vegetables is a prom
inent industry around Ocala. I heard a'
gentleman ,remark at the table that a friend
had just sold his twenty acres (If cabbage,'
as.it stood in the field, for $3,OOO-not a bad
sum to be made by an ordinary tiller of the
soil in one year. Of course, he had been to
some expense, but surely half of this stood
for profit.
, I will not attempt to te�l how productive
the soil is, as I did not see enough .of its
products and learn its possibilities suftl
ciently to be a competent judge. I did see

enough, however, of this peninsula of sand
lind phosphates to know that she has re
sources that the most IIBnguine admirerhas
not yet ventured to fully descri�. I venture
to quote one illustration from an agricultu
ral pl\per, .,Mr. Charles Kerr, of Archer,
is the owner of a small nursery and truck
farm, of which latter the principal part is a
one-acre patch devoted to egg plants. He
regards 500 bushel crates as a fair' crop
from ihis acre, though sometimes he raises
1.000 in a very favorable season. Hls stand
ard of production is a bushel from four
plants, but he has occasionally harvested a
bushel from two plants. They fetch from
'1.50 to $3 50 a bushel, according to the sea-
son and demand." .

lIarr.�et Beecher Stowe said, twenty years
agQ:' "'While Florida cannot compete with
theNorthern andWestern States as a grass
raising State, yet there are other advan-

I',as hi her climate and productions 'which
e even stock farming feasible'and prollt

..
' The disadvantages of her burningcliillate may, to a degree, be evaded and

ovijrcome by the application of the same
p'atient. industry and ingenuity which rell
dj)fed fruitful the iron soil and freezingclimate of the New England States." .�his is just as true to-day as it was then;r

� "

,

,i ,'; REEB AND BONEY.
,

" (Florida is the natural home of the hone�
�. I h�ve seen it somej'here stated thi\t
t� Spamards first intro<\1lced bees to thls
�i)tinent by bringing thejn � Florida. LetWis be as it may, bees.have ·fiourished and
gathered honey here for a long time,.and all
that is needed to make thls a land" fiowing
with milk and honey" is better cows with
better care, and a wide-awake, modern api-•

ariat in every community to show the na-

JUNE' 14,
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Just one momentl You haven't washed your new laces yet?
Th,en take this word of warning. Don't use colored soap. The
lace is much too delicate to bear it. Take one-quarter of a cake of
Ivory Soap and pare it into fine shavings, dissolve in a quart of h�t
wa�er, fill a glass fruit jar half full with this solution and add the
article to be cleansed. Shake it w�ll. Rinse in the same manner,
usiug clean, lukewarm water. This is the only safe and effective
method.

COPY.,GHT 1119', BY TH� PaoeT.a Be GAMBLE Co.

The Faults and Follies of the Age
Arenumerous, but of the latternone ismore
ridiculous than the promiscuous and ran
dom use of laxative pills and other drastic
cathartics. These wrench, convulse and
weaken both the stomach and the bowels.I{Hostetter's Stomach Bitters be used in
stead of these no-remedies, the result is ac
complished without pain and with great
benefit to the bowels, the stomach and the
liver. Use this remedy when constipation
manifests itself, and thereby prevent it
from becoming c\lronic.

;



The Lost, Kiae. '

J_put bJ the half-written poem.
WhUe the pen idlY trailed in mJ hand:
Writl's on,

.. Had I words to oomplfite \t,
Who'd read it. orwho'd nndsl'8tand?" ,

But th"litUe bare feet on the stsirwaJ,
And the faint. smothered laosh in the ball,
And the eerie-low Usp on ths silence. ,:

'

Cey up to me over it au,
'

I'

So, I gtlier it up-where was brollen
The tear-faded thread of mJ theme

'

Telling how, 88 one night I eat writing,
A fail')' broke in on mJ dream-
A little inquisitive fail'J-
}b own little ,prl with the gold
Of tbe.SUD in her hair, and the de....,
Blue ejee of the fairiee old.

'Twas, th� dear tittle ,prl that I 8(lolded-
.. For was ita moment like this," ,

I said-'" when sbe knA-W I was busJ
To eome rompins in for a klss?
Come rowd:ring up from ber motber,
And clamnrlnlf there at m:r knee
For '(}he 'Ittle kl. for my doll:r,
And oiie 'ittle uzzer forme!'"

,..
"

God pit:r the heart that repelled her, :
And the cold hand that turned ber awa:r,
And take from the lips that denied her
This answerlese pra:rer of to-day!

'

Take.'-Lord1 from my mem'ey forever ':

Thatpitlfu eob of despair
'

And the patter and trip ofher Uttle bare feet,
And tile one pierolnlr oey on the stair I

I_put _by the half-written poem,
Wblle the pen. iill}' trailed in mJ hand.
'Writaion, •• Had I words to romplete it,

WhO'�re8d it.
or who'd understand? '\

But t e little bare feet on the atsirwaJ,
And t 'e faint, smothered laUlrh in the hall,
And the eerie:.Jow lisp on the sUence,

'

Cry lip tome over it aU. \

-JamaWh� RfUV.

OOB.B.EOT LANGUAGl:;
II ,

Itwould, perhaps, beamusing for"Young
Fol�s" to observe their own language and

that,used by their friends in conV;8f8ation,
to see whether they themselves, or theli

frien!ls, use perfect English. The follow

ing .story, selected from OonaregatWnalfat,
will demonstrate how commonly incorrect

expeesstons are used in our "every-day
talk;" ,

In making this observation it ;WOUld be

well to use the word" zip" when mistaken
eXPressions are heard, but say it�entally,
for ·fear some illy-disposed pe�n might
return the compliment, "zip," right across
the�face with the hand for the purpose of

punishing a supposed impertduence:
"ZIP."

When Miss Thompson, who had taught
in the Asbury grammar school for flfteen

years, r:esigned in the middle of ;the term

W care for an invalid sister, t\J.e entire

coqlmunity felt a sense of loss, and won

dered.where could be found another teacher
to flll her place. But the announcement
that Miss Howard, who had just: returned
from Europe, would take the school for the

remainder of the term, set all minds at rest
and fllled the hearts of the young people
with delight, and soon a new lif� and en
thusiasm seemed infused into the/work.
One morning, Dear the close of the�m

�a.r lesson, Kittie Fairchild as�ed anx-

lously:... , ,

�, Miss Howard, don't you think',we parse

pretty well1 " :
As they really did untaugle the',snarls of

our language very readily, Miss Howard
was glad to give them the deserved praise.
Then came the eager petition:
"Won't you please get the board to let us

drop English now, and you teach us French

instead? We all want so much to study
Frenchl"

"But," said her teacher, "why not

learn to speak your own language cor

rectly before you take another?
"

" Our own language I" exclaimed Kittie.

",Why, Miss Howard, we've studied' En

ghsh all our lives,"
f\1iss Howard smiled as she looked at the

young girl before her, and said:
"How long, Kittie, have you studied En

glish? "
"Well," Kittie replied, with a little sigh,

" we began it when we were in the second

year room-didn't we, girls?-where we

leal'ned the parts of speech and wrote little
s,entences on our slates-'language work,'
I think they call It. Then In the next room
we took an elementary grammar, ,and then
in two years the regular grammar, and now
we've been just parsing for three months,
and we're so tired of it I "

,

" But you do not know how to speak En

glish properly, in spite of all this study.
The flrst thing I heard as I entered the

school room th!s morning was, '0, girls,
ain't those roses lovely I ' "

Kittie laughed and blushed a little as she
said:
"Well, we're awfully tired o� parsing,

anyway."
Miss Howard looked down tllQughtfully

for a few minutes, while the class watched
hel'. eagerly, hopeful of relief in some form,
even if not permitted to study French.

Presently, looking up, with a little twinkle
in her eyes, Miss Howard said:

I

" The class may close their books; Fred
Clarke may collect them and put them on

the shelf in my closet. For the present, at
least, we will have no more parsing. In-j

• �,I

,/,

� "�"A:\�"I"II!'D.'
..� �"'-

'stead, wewill try to see how many of us e.. g., "I have studied.'soJD,e" for "some-

M"speak the English language correctly.' what," "I havenotstu�ied any" for "at y'Whenever, during this halt hour, a pupil all." ,

uses an ungrainmaticalor incorrect expres-
" Some" ten days for" about" ten days.

sion, whoever notices the mistake may say Not "as", I know for" that" I know. S · f'zip.' I thln�you will be surprised to flnd " Storms" for it "rains" or "snows" weetheartsac"
how little you really apply your knowledge moderately,

" �

of English. You may provide yourselves "Try" an experiment .tor ." make" an
"

, with note books and pencils, and at the end experiment.
'

,

=-that's my:wife's you know"':""wears

of each week;,it.ll books will be handed in Singular subject with ,contracted- plural a cheerful, life-is-worth-living expres
containing incorrect and corrected sen- verb--e. g., "She don't skate well."

"

slon, ever since 1 presented her a box of
tences."

�' Plural pronoun with singul8.r antecedent.
-

The class .',Vas much amused" and Kittie Every 'Iman" or "wQ.man" should do

II'II'Ssaid, with a smile:
" their" duty; or, if you look "anyone" ,

, "We'll be so careful now, Miss Howard, straight in the face" they'" will flinch. I

that I don't tl),lnk you'll hardlv ever hear "Expect" for" suspect."

any mistakes.';
"First-rate" as an adverb. -

"

Mias How�rd's eyebrows were lifted a "Nice," Indlserlmlnately, WHITE RU··S8'IA'N'
trifle in reply; which encouraged John Car- " Had" rather for"would" rather.

'

penter, and th,� class laughed as he ,quietly,"Had" better'f�r ., would '" better.

S','�APsaid" zip."
" "Right away" for" immediately.'"

Kiitle could not see where she had blun- "Party" for" person." ,

:

dered, but Cla,� Mason said, "I thought it
" Promise" for ,;� assure."

. .

came under th� rule that two negatlves in "Posted" for" informed."

English destroy one another," and was "Post-graduate" for" graduate." She is always recommendingKirk"
greatly surprjsed to hear an emphatic "Depot" for ., station.'" t h fri d h'
"zip" in retuin for her information. She "Stopping" for" staybig."

soaps 0 er nen s,.,:-says s e, IS

corrected he�lf quickly, and said she Try "and" go for try ," to" go. through with experitnents--has just
knew better, but was careless, adding: Try " and" do for" to" do. what she needed to make labor easy,
"Atter t.hls:t shall try and remember," "Cunning" for "smart," 'I dainty." and ensure perfectly' clean clothes.

which brougl;lt a timid little "zip" from, "Cute .. for" acute." Sh 1.;: t h' talk' bo t
Jennie Livingstone, who was obliged to "Funny" for .., odd " or "unusual."

e knows wua s e s 109 a u-

correct the sentence hersell, as no one else "Above" for" foregoing," "more than" don't forget it.
thought It was wrong. or "beyond." JAS. S. KIRK 4 CO•• Chicago.
"MIss Howard," exclaimed Kittie," I Does it look "good" enough for "well"

must take notes. Can I take your pencllt " enough. .....h DiaIIond Tar' UA.p Tile hap fIIr Cat.

How they all laughed at her dismayed The matter "of" for thematter"with."
-J DIM Wo.... _4B......

look as Arther Brown cried "zip."
" Like" I do for" as " I 'do.

"Well," s�4}\said emphatically, "I think Not" 8S good" for" so good" as.

I've got to stOp making mistakes I" in re- Feel" badly" for feel "bad."

tum for whlc'{j: she heard a decided "zip" Feel "good " for feel"well."

from her best,friend, Jennie Frost. With a "Between "
seven for" among" seven.

little laugh she sat down, sayinp:: Seldom "or" ever for seldom" it" ever,'

"I've got nothing more to say:" but the or" seldom or never."
,

others had, i!o)ld' several "zips" greeted Taste and smell "of" When used trausi-

that statement, 'tlvely.
Miss Howa!:4 asked if they were not be- More than you think "for" for "more

ginning to discover that they were not pre- than you think."

pared to leave the study of English, and
" These" kind for" thls " kind.

cautioned them against feeling hurt or an- "Nicely" In response to an inquiry.

noyed at being"corrected, but said the spirit "Healthy" for" wholesome."

in the class" gave no indication of such Just" as soon" for just" as Uef."

trouble at p�ent. "Kind of," to indicate a moderate de-

Fred Clarke remarked, "I think, Miss gree,

Howard, if one is real anxious to learn"-

"Zip," salll' John Carpenter, interrupt. Good cistern water is preferable to soil,

ing him. Fred laughed and said: leachings in wells.

"Can I get:it right, myself?" at which a =================

whole chorus"of" zips" sprang from laugh
ing lips. Miss Howard gave him permis
sion to try, and after correcting his first

error, he asked, "Did I make any mistake

beside that?"
She was forced, hersell, to say "zip"

this time, for none of the class noticed this

last error.
"Well," he exclaimed, as he sat down

flushed and bamed," I don't know' how
the rest feel, but I had rather do this than

study French."
"Zip," sai!! Sadie Knowlton, promptly.
" Miss Howard, what is the reason,' said

he, "that after so much study of grammar,
we talk like we do?"

, "Zip," said Han"Y Thompson, before she

'could answer:
"I expect we didn't study it right," said

Clark Anderson, only to receive a shower

of "zips."
"Well," exclaimed Kitt,y Fairchild, em

phatically, "there is certainly something
wrong about 1)1e; for I think half the time

the wrong sentence sounds the best of the

two."
':,

" Zip," sprang from a dozen pairs of

laughing lips.
"I mean," Klttie hastened to add, "that,

sometimes I, don't think the right way
sounds as good as the wrong way."
"Zip," sa�d Clara Thompson, promptly,

at her elbow.
'

Kittle laughed, and said she believed she
better go back to second grade and begin
the study all"Over again.
Harry Ford, who had preserved an

amused silence, remarked laughingly to

MissHoward:
"Kittie Fairchild can't hardly ever talk

without making mistakes," and: then

blushed furiously at the "zips" directed
toward him Ii;! return.
The cladS was dismissed, fully convinced

of the necE!!lsity for further study of the En
glish language before they attempted to ac

quire another.
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1216 to 1224 Main Street,
After reading the foregoing, study care

fully the following selection, whichwill en
abie you to clJilcover some of the errors in
the expresslpns used by Miss Howard's

pupils:
DOUBTFUL WORDS.

Mias Hodgkins, teacher at the Wellesley
college, has prepared, for the benefit of her

young lady students, the following list of
., words, ph1'!'ses and expressions to be

aVOided," says the Buftalo NeW8:

"Guess" for" suppose�' or " think."
" Fix " foIC "arrange" or "prepare."
,(Ride" and "drive" ,interchangeable

(Americanism).
"Real" as an adverb, In expressions

"real good " for" really" or " very good,"
etc.
"Some" or" any" inanadverbialsense-
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KA,NSAS FARMER'��
PART IV.

I
WILL OHElrlISTRY SUPERSEDE AG-

RIOULTURE?
Il:ance of root tubercles the larger and, breeds' :of cattle and ,8,beep. 'He in-
1I10re vigorous are the plants, and the' quires:pa1itfoul�t'l'y, for t},le Durham OJ'

greater is the gain of free nitrogen Short-horn, Holstein and Swiss breeds
from the air. of cattle, and for the best English
5.' Boot tubercles are not normal sheep, uniting large' production of mut

products of the plants upon which they ton with good quality of wool. It may
are formed, but are,'in all cases, pro- be worth while for those who have
duced by infection from some organisms such 'animals for sale to correspond
which exist in the soil and attach them- with the Secre.tary on the subject.
selves to the young roots.
6. The presence of these infectious THE WHEAT SUPPLY AND OON-

organisms hi the root tissue stimulates SUMPTION.
the root cells to more active growth Whatever be the extent of the effect
and a mass of new tissue (root tubercle) of supply upon the price of eommodi
is formed around the growing OJ' multi- ties, certain it is that the excessive
plying micro-organisms. wheat supply which continues to come
7. It is probable that legumes can forward is in harmony with thedepresavail themselves of the free nitrogen sion in the price. 'I'hus 'the recelptsof the ail' only when certain kinds of of wheat at-the primary markets of thisbacteria have entered them and caused country Ior the week ending June 3,the production of root tubercles. 1893, compared with receipts: fOJ' ,the
8. Legumes which are cultivated in corresponding periods of other years,sterilized media and kept free from favor low prices. As given by the

bacteria during their growth, so as to Cincinnati Price CU1Tent they were as
prevent the symbiosis, and which in follows:
consequence have no tubercles, p1'obitbly, 18113 ,.2.931.000 18811 825.000
do not acquire free nitrogen from the 1892 2.SI6.ooo 1888 '.382.000
air. Thus cultivated, they behave,

1891. 2,321,000 18117 2,041\,000
18110 1,358.000 1886 1,66�,OOO

like the non-legumes, which, as expert- So, also, the accumulated stocks of
ments have repeatedly shown, cannot wheat in store are surprisingly and
assimilate free nitrogen. unprecedentedly large. Thus, on .. the

9. It is not yet definitely determined first of June, for the period of ten
whether different species of. microbes years, the amounts in granary at the
are associated with different species of principal points of accumulation at
legumes. What is the connection be- lake and Atlantic ports and in transit
tween bacteria and acquisition of by water have been in bushels:
nitrogen? what the relation of micro- 181l3. 18!l2. 18111. 18110. ]889.
organisms to the acquisition c,f nitro- 70.�5!1,000 29,522,000 17,49S,0()0 22,463.000 20,006.000

gen? are questions yet to be answered. 26.l�lOO 4ll.MII}i0 34.J�� 4O}:':''oo 18��,'ooo10. It has not yet been determined If it be estimated that the G6,826,OOOwhether the microbe itself derives the people who were eating bread in thenitrogen from the air and is then used Uuited States June 1 each requireby the plant for food, or whether the five and three-fourths bushels of wheat
power of assimilating nitrogen belongs per year, the weekly requirements areto the plant and is only stimulated by, found to be almost 7,500,000 bushels, sothe microbes, or whether the power is, h
a function of the combined life of the t, at the present visible supply is about

equal to nine weeks provisions. Butlive organisms growing together. the exceptionally large visible supply
and the large amounts still coming
for:ward, notwithstanding the low p�ices
prevailing, leads the bears to assume

that, the reserves in first hands must be
very large and enables them to contin
ually depress the market .. , Theil' ef
forts in this direction have been greatly
aided by the money stringency.
The most liberal estimates of the

growing wheat crop are that, added to
the surplus of last year's crop, the
United States will enter upon the next
crop year with about 500,000,000 bushels
available. Of this 390,000,000 will be
required to properly feed the people of
this country-allowance being made
for the usual increase in population.
This will leave an exportable surplus
of 110,000,000. This is less than half,
the amount exported during the year
ending June 30, 1892, and probably
about half of the amount which will be
shown for the year which ends with
the present 'month. This, added to the
low average condition of wheat in other
parts of the world, should mean that
better prices will be realized for the
'incoming crop than those now prevail
ing. But the fact that a large surplus
is carried over will doubtless be used
for all it is worth to depress prices
during the earlier part of the Cl;OP
year.

ESTABLISHED IN 1863. The farmer long ago found that
growing clover on land increases its
fm·tility. The chemist long ago found
that soils 'which produce luxuriant
vegetation are rich in the compounds
of nitrogen. The chemist recently
found that clover-growing in some waySUBSCRIPTION PRICE: ,O�E DOLLAR A YEU increases the nitrogen in the soil. The
microscope in the hands of a bacterlol
ogist disclosed the ,living organisms
which, attaching themselves to the
clover roots, so affect them as .to cause

the abstraction of nitrogren from the
ail' and its combination in such form
as to become available for plant

:i:�TERN, OFFICEJ Frank B,White, Manager, growth.
-, ", l_66l'Tbe Rooker1, ChIcago.

But bacteria, while very low forms
of life, are not self-originating, and it
has been found that when sown on land
which does not contain the nitl'ifying
bacteria, the tubercles are not prob
ably produced, and no nitrification of
the soil takes place. The discovery of
the bacteria is useful, for it was .im
mediately suggested that land desti
tute of this essential may be planted
with it by adding to it a few loads of
soil per acre from soil in which it is
known to be active, as from an old
clover field.
The amount of nitrogen thus added

is insignificant. Indeed, it is doubtful
if the most expert chemist could, by
his analyses, detect any increase in the
nitrogen in the soil of that field. But
now let the farmer sow clover on the
soil which may have been too poor for
clover to catch, and he is surprised at
the way it thrives. The soil added is
like the little leaven which & woman

took and hid in three measures of
meal. The clover grows, the bacteria
multdply and nitrogen in quantities is

An immense amount of toadying,has transferred from the air to the soil,
been exhibited during the last Jew and the poor land becomes rich and
weeks by certain of the, American, productive.
people towards Princess Eulalia, Since the KANSAS FARMER and its
daughter of the deposed Queen 'of;, readers are in this inquiry in good
Spain. This young woman is made of earnest and propose to pursue it with a

precisely the same l!:in,d of cl�y as other tiew of'elther arriving at correct con
mortals.

. Sh� attends bull fights, clusions Or" ascertaining that present
smokes cigarettes and bets on horse -knowledge of the subject is too meagre
races. But because she' is related to to form the basis of conclusions' and
a li�tle boy who i.s nominally King of si99� ,this' in!}ui,ry has been pro�pted
�palD all these thlnga look. v�ry pretty il! I_.!lo�� than on,e, part of the world by
10 the eyes of Amerlean snoboeraey,' tb'{l! ;' .lidng mfcrosooplc organisms

"'Ilieh affect-or might almcst say co-
The Treasury Department has just operate with-clover and other le

'issued its summary statement of t'b.e llolrneS, it, is well to inquire just what
exports and imports of the United is known on this subject. It may be re
States for the month ending April 30, marked that this information Is.so new
1893, and for the ten months ending' that it has not, yet found its way into
the same comparedwith corresponding standard books, but has to be 'gathered
periods in 1892. From this it appears from experiment reports, etc. On the
that the exports of bread-stuffs for the practical side perhaps the most in
ten months ending April 30, 1892, were teresting' {ixperiments have been made
valued at $262,002,371, while for the within' the, past few months at the
ten months ending April 30, 1893, they Ohio State Univeraity by F. P. Stump
were only $166,857,146, a falling off of and H; H. Richardson. They give the
over $100,000,000. The total exports of .Iollowing summary of results:
domestic products for the period 1, For the inoculation of any particu
named decreased over $18(\000,000. 111.1' legume there is undoubtedly adiffer
The imports for the same ten months enee in: ,the, efficiency of inoculating
were about $99,000,000 greater this 'material from various sources,

year than last. There is thus shown '2. The miero-organtsm (bacterium)
to be a difference in the trade balances most:efficient for the inoculation of
of nearly $280,000,000. This is a suffi- any particular legume will be found in
cient explanation of the vigorous ex- soil in which, that particular legume
portation of gold during a considerable has been growing successfully for some
portion of the latter period. years, two.or more.

, 3� It, seems that next to this bes:
:source i�' mlcro-organtsms from plants
(or soil from which they have been
growing) most nearly resembling, in
form, structure, manner and period of
growth; the plant to be inoculated.

, 4. While "clover bacteria" have
some effect, upon peas and beans,
thia effect is not strong enough to be
relied upon, unless perhaps in a soil

naturally rich.
5. Infusions or inoculating material

from woody legumes seem not to be ef
fective in �ny perceptible degree on

any of the four legumes grown.
S'U'lnmar'lj oj )'esults obtained by emi

nent American and Etwopean invc,�tiga
tors up to January, 1892:

1. Legumes in general are able to ac

quire large quantities of nitrogen from The Secretary of Agriculture is in
the ail' during their period of growth: receipt of a communication from Mr.

2, Root tubercles have been found on Alfredo Solf, United States Consular
none but leguminous plants, " Agent at Chiclayo, Peru, stating that

3. The fact that there is a connection' by request of several 'of his farmer
between root tubercles and this aequlsi- friends in that section he desires to ob
tion of nitrogen has been clearly tain information as to where in. the
demonstrated. United States he can secure represent-
4. As ,a rule, �he greater the abun- ative animals of the best European
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The downfall during the recentpanic
of a large number of speculative insti
tutions wl;lich had been dignified by
calling them banks, emphasizes the
need of the postal savings system for
the care of the money laid, aside by
thrifty people.

,

THE FOOL-KILLER.
Thlil Topeka Capital says: "A New

Jersey man who owns' 12,000 acres of
land in southwest Kansas and says It-Is
not for sale at anything like prevailing
prices, writes to the Buffalo American
Investm.ents:

'

As an outsider, the greatest need of Kan
sas in my judgment is a good, healthy
"fool-killer," and have him enter upon his
duties and follow it up until there is a large
amount of vacant land left for men who are
willing to fann and not be statesmen.

'

Th'is New Jersey man" is a shining
mark for both the "knave-killer" and
the "Iool-ktller." He is holding 12,000
acres of land which he does not use and,
is expecting to grow rich from the In-,
crease in its value on account of the in
dustry and thrift of the farmers with
out whose labors, Improvements and
productions his 12,000 acres would be
as valueless as when trodden by the In
dians and the buffalo and no manwould
have it at anr price. ThIs knave, this,
"outsider" writes his opinion of the ne

cessity of a "fool-killer" to follow up
his duties until there is a large amount
of vacant land "left for men who are

willing to farm, and not be statesmen."
Doubtless the ideal farmer in his opln
ion is the man who toils fourteen to
sixteen hours in every twenty-four' and
shuts his eyes when knaves come to
rob him. But this knave is himself

For the ten months ending April 30,
such a subject for the "fool-killer" that

1893 this country imported gold and sil
he seems not to know that besides keep-

vel' to the amount of $38,291,052 ana ex

ing their eyes open for the schemes of ported of these metals "$100,732,424, an
his sort of folks they last year produced'

excess of exports over imports of $62,-
441,374. For the same period our exnearly twice as much wheat as those of
cess of imports over exports of mer-

any other State; produced immense sur- chandise was $71,433,92B; so that if wepluses of corn, cattle, hogs, horses, etc., had no interest to pay abroad and didand are to-day reputed to own nearly 01'

about three-fourths of the bank depos-
not support any of our people in foreign
lands, we should yet have a balance ofits of Kansas, the only State which about eight milltons to pay to' set-passed through the recent money panic. tle our trade balances. In view ofwithout a tremor. When, by his incan- this showing from the latest report oftations, this New Jersey knave shall h

have invoked the services of the "fool-
t e Treasury department how can our

killer" he will do well to have plenty
anti-silver friends sustain their claim

of arms on his own dishonest person
that the shipment of gold is all on ac

and to have bespoken some favorable
count of our silver policy? This incon-
'ststency is emphasized by the fact thatconsideration from his SatanicMajesty. during March and April we Imported
of silver only $2,156,172, and during the
same months we exported the white
metal to, the.iamount of $4,068,240, so

that.ailver helped us out to the amount
of nearly two million dollars during
these two tl'ying m�nths.
Wheat touched the lowest point of

the record last week in Chicago,' No.2
being quoted at 62t cents, cash.

The fuss which some people of wealth
and therefore prominence and certain
other people who ought to have better
sense are making over the titled f8r
eigners who have come over froin
Europe on account of the World's
Fair, recalls the incident of the young
lady who with her father was doing
Paris during the days of the last Na
poleon. "Ah," said the young lady,
"if we only had a court and its acces
sories in America!" The father had
not forgotten his early struggles with
poverty and the American opportuni
ties by the use of which he had ac

quired his wealth, and he meditatively
replied: "If we had a court and court
accessories in America with all that it
implies my daughter would probably
be at domestic service instead of doing
Paris with servants at her command.".
Let us congratulate ourselves that the
light-beaded people who by their silly
worship of royalty's poor relations in
dicate a sighing for a court and acces
sories in this country are not in the
majority.

,
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building' r.oads, etc. ' We are scarcely 'oats a little thin on the. ground, but all

a hundred years old, and many of our 'things considered, both the,corn and oats

States not a generation old. We are .outlook is fully as �,if not,better, than
,

i i th
. it was a year ago.

' , .

yet, as a nat on, n e pioneer stage. Kansas, reports early wheat wiJl. be readyWe cannot get out of the old log cabin to cut about June 25. It is in, all sorts of
in the clearin', get out all the stumps shapes and conditions from a total failure
d h fl h

.

h 11
' SOMETHING NEW IN FENOR MAOHINBII._

an stones, ave a ne
:

ouse Wit a to a fourth an!! a half of a crop. Recent The Carter woven wire fencemachine is a
the modern improvements 0.11 rat once.' rains have helped save what WI'S left from complete revolution of the fence business,
Many a farmer has' been ruined by further depreciation. ' � " bo�h in the greatly reduced cost ot produe
building a fine house before he could In northern Missouri wheat is all headed tion and the rapidity with whicK the w'ork
afford it, and a sheriff's sale of the out. Some is short and sOlpe �on,g. They is .done, Any farmer can weave his own

farm paid for it. We would all like had too much rain for a good crop. The fence with a $10 machine at a cost or' 'only
. .' shortage varies from 25 to 50 per cent. as 25 ts rod thirt rod beln

m?,ny thlnga our means Will not per- compared with last year. Probably 60 Per, "gecedna ,per k 'Th Yh s gi an avterf•mit us to have-finer houses, finer cent. Is a conservatlve estimate.
'

,

u y,s wor . e c eapness n cos 0

furniture carriages etc. We would
manufacture should bean lncentdve jo farm-

Ilk
'

E
'

h ld'
ers and stockmen everywhere to adopt the

I e to go to urope, to t e Wor s Method of Preserving Flour, E�. Carter wire fence and discard the old
Fair, but we must count the cost. Mr. Ludwig Fromm, of Kotzschen- barbed wire system from the effects· of
Phllosopher Ben Frauklln told us his' broda, Germany, has obtalneda patent

which so much valuable stock has been

early experience in 'paying too deal' (No. 496,780, May 2, 1893) for iii new
killed or injured. The machine can be' al

for the whistle.' "You can buy gold ,tered to use up every rod of barbed ,l'$'e
too dear.' Heed the old toll-gate sign,

method of preserving farin��9us prod- about the. f.arm if desirable. It will also

'Pay as you go
' or else don't go

ucts. In his specification' he says: weave a hmng for corn cribs or rat-pl1OOf
" The world has had its "s�ne age" "This invention relates to a method guards for cellar windows. Write manu-

its "b "'t ". "'ts' of preserving flour and fal'inaceous facturers, CarterWire Fence Macbine Co.,
1 ronze age, 1 S Iron age, 1

products, and consists Inthe admixture Derby Ohio for their illustrated desorlp
"age of steel," and now we have the to the substance to be preserved 'of a tive c�talo�e.
flood-age. Watch ou.t for the boodape powder or "flour" of hazelnuts. This' WHAT AN EDITOR RBADS.-A novelist and
of yourself and children, and don t.. method of preservation will' prove of edttor whose nemafs a household word
even for the sake of better roads, leave t I h d i to i ' in America and Europe, l'8C4�ntly .re
those who are to come after us the grea va ue w ,en ".se n 8 r ng up markfld, as a fr.iend found him amid a pile'
white slaves and bondmen to those' any

kindof fioue or kindred aubstanees, of newspapers, "The only periodical I read
'who toil not, neither do they spin."

and a.lso baked goods, such as rusks or through Is The YOUth'8 Companion-and I

'''Better to bear the ills 'we have biscu�ts, used in the army and n�vy; read that through every week." "For

than fly to others we know not of.'
and It will 'also appl.y in the case of your children, I suppose," said his visitor.

Better a few weeks of bad roads in the vegetable or legummous cons�rves, "No, for myself;" was the reply. " It Is a

spring than the bondage of debt like a
such as ti�ned vegetables, souptablets, 'wonderful paper." The announcements of

blight forever over us. pe� pudding, and the like. ,In pre- TM YOUth'8 Compan(On for 1898 make this

"We can, should andwill have better parmg the hazelnut flour, th� kernels �:1t :::rn�re:�:ri::I����::e:f
roads, and good will come out of our

are flrst removed from the shell, 'and articles and stories, or so striking al1st of

'craze,' if we �on't go stark mad. ',�e !�:���:���b!;,d:��;��!d:��c!:� ,eminent contributors. It never ceases t4 be

sure you are ,."ght and then go ahead. the white substance olthe kernel, how- �f��t:�e� :f:�' !�:t�e!:��il:�n:
THE OJiOPS IN THE GRAIN STATES. ever, is ground. This powder or flour structive and fascinating paper for aU 'the

is added to the goods to 'be preserved- family;
.

One of the marked features this

cereals, pulse, or the like..:...in a proper- coming year is the appearance of the seven

portion varying between 5 and 25 per
successful stories for which the famous

cent., care being taken that the mix- prizes of 111,500 were awarded. No less
, than 2,1168 stories competed for these prizes.ture is as thorough as possible, as 'it is Th� .regular "evl1ry-day�' stories of The

important that the fatty element of the Compal',lwn will be contributed by over 100
powdered hazelnuts shall pervade or authors, all of them popular, and some of
permeate the whole of the substance. them the best-known story-writers in
This fat does not become rancid and' at America. ODly $1.75 a year. 'The YOUth'8

the same time acts as a...
, deterrent Companion, Boston.

against insects 'and caterpillars. The ------

flour so mixed acquires, moreover, a GoIIsip About Stock,
property which enables the bread or Mr. G. F. Miller, President of the La
other goods made of it to keep much Veta Jersey Cattle Company, of ToPeka,
longer than similar goods made of' 01'- 'and who is assistant superintendent of the

dinary flour, the fatty or oily element Kansas State dairy exhibit at the Colum

preventing the absorption of moisture bian Exposition, was In last week, and re

to a great extent, and consequently the
ports a very satisfactory dairy test In prog
ress at the 'fair. The La Veta Company

formation of .mold, mildew or similar will have one cow in the thirty days test j
growths. Besides, the great, quantities two in the year-olds, and a complete herd
of albumen and fat ,<lontl,lolned in the ,in the stock exhibit. He reports further,
hazelnut pulp enhance the value of the that while Kansas is not up to some of the

flour or other product as .such; as nu- older States, :ret'she Is far ahead of nearly
tritious substances however good in 'all of the orlglnal thirteen, and stands weU,
them:selves will dnly be fully taken it not t�e best, when 1\ comparison is made
'. . taking mto consideration the amount of

advantage of by the .constltution of the money appropriated
body if the albumen and fat they con-

.

tain are in the normal proportion to Reports are coming in from the great

the hydratesof carbon."
, swine-producing areas of Illinois, Indiana,

Iowa, Nebraska, Missouri and our own

State, Kansas, verifying the short and un

successful pig crop of 1898. Different theo
ries are advanced as to the cause of the
shortage. This, in connection with the
shortage of beef cattle, practically insures
remunerative prices for both hogs and cat
tle, and that the farmer or breeder who is
already stocked up is sure of an increased
bank account, while those that yet desire
to do so should not fall to attend the Short,
horn and Poland-China sale of Mr. L. A.
Knapp, near Maple Hill, Kas., on next Fri
day, June 16. The indications are now that
the sale will be a successful one.

.,'

WHENOE OAME THE ROAD OWE?
Somebody's "literary bureau" is busy

promoting the enthusiaam for "good
roads." The importance of well-pre
pared public highways is not easily
overestimated and writers have found
'it easy work to prepare columns and

pages of interesting reading on the

subject. The question of ultimately
paying for these improvements is less
often made prominent. But in a re

cent lecture Mortimer Whitehead, of
the National Grange, takes up briefly
and in energetic style the several most
salient features of the movement. He

suggests that-
"Just at this age and year and hour,

no 'one needs to be told that we' have a

road' craze' on hand.
'

"Every magazine or paper, be it
local, State, national, political, city,
agricultural or religious, that we pick
up, bas its items long and short, its ed

itorials, its figures and its theories all

'booming' 'good roads.'
"And there is much 'method in this

madness.' It has been carefully and

skillfully managed. The excitement
of the masses of the people has been

'promoted,' as is the applause at the

play excited by the paid 'clacquers'
• who, scattered among the audience, by
previous arrangement, clap their hands
and start the applause for the actors
and their work. Or, it is like the ex

citement periodically gotten up by our
political I guardians' when fln election
is to come off, the dear people are
, aroused,' and like a flock of sheep go
pellmell after the bell-wethers.

"'Yes, the' road craze' is fairly on.

In Congress, in Legislatures, in con-

ventions, at institutes, before boards of Prime's crop report, dated Chicago,
agriculture and at all farmers' meet- June ll,:says:

ings the alcohol of the stimulant is The country from Ohio to North Dakota
.and the surplus grain-growing States south

doing its work, aided and abetted by of the Ohio river have every reason to be
engineers, professors and manutaetur- satisfied with the fine weather which has
ers of stone-crushers, machinery men prevailed almost uninterruptedly for the

and dealers, by millionaire bicycle last ten days. The sun and the winds seem

manufacturers and other' interested' to have been tempered to the late and back

parties. .ward crops, and now the growing season

"It is proposed to have a new depw-t- has commenced, not only in name bub.fn

ment of the government with a new
fact. In Central and northern Illinoilt corn

member of the President's Cabinet. A planting is finished., The stand is generally
fair. There has been some replanting done,

road department, and a secretary of but not any more than usual. The early
roads (salary, $8,000 per year, with planting is ,from two to four inches high.
buildings, chiefs of division, engineers, There isabout 25 or SO per cent. of the old

clerks, etc., requiring dollars by the corn in the farmers' hands. On all tilled

million annually to pay them). A gov- land farmers are cultivathig their corn and

ernment exhibit of roads, road rna-
the fields are generally clean. Though the,

chinery, etc., to be kept permanently cold, cloudy weather kept the corn back, it
, had an excellent etTect upon the oats, and

at Washington, D. C.-and how many the general condition of the crop in these
of the people would ever get there to areas was never better at this time of the
see it? year. Old pats are pretty well cleaned up.
"The national government is to take In Indiana they had a great deal of rain

a hand in building' 1,000,000 miles of until about a week.ago, and the ground has

permanently good roads,' States, eoun- been too wet to plant, but the recent fine

ties and townships are to go into the weather has dried out the land and the

crop is about all planted. Along the bot
'piking' business on a grand scale, and tom lands of the Ohio river, however, there
when an innocent farmer asks the cost is a great deal of corn to plant. What is
and who is to pay for all these luxuries, up looks rather sickly and unpromising.
the answer is bonds, lJOnds, and more Taking the State as a whole, the general
bonds. condition of oats is fair, fully as good as a

" I write this in Ohio, and to-day's year ago.

paper tells of legislative action giving Corn planting in Ohio is a little late. It

one county in the State permlsaion to rained in the northern portion of the State

issue $360,000 of road bonds; another
almost every day for the last six weeks up
to the opening of the present week, but the

$230,000. land has been drying out rapidly this week,
"New York's State Legislature has and Saturday night will see the crop in the

a modest request for road bonds for ground. The oats crop looks well, and has

$10,000.000, and Pennsylvania goes one made rapid growth this week.
,

better and has its road bill before its Of course we do not look for much corn

1 k Idl f i
.

$60 from Michigan, even in a good year. The
aw-ma ers provi mg or ssumg ,-

crop has all been planted, but a little later
000,000 worth ot road bonds. than usual. Oats are coming on finely." At the national road convention in Corn in Missouri is planted. Most of it is
Chicago last October the proposition up and the stand is generally good. The
was made for an issue of bonds on weather until recently has been too wet

national oredit to the amount of four and cold for corn. The acreage of oats

,th01f,.�and milliims of dollct,·s ($4,000,000,-, seems to be a little larger than usual this

(00). spring, and the crop is now making rapid
"Have we gone crazy, and are' we on growth.

the road to-.what ?
Corn is doing well in' Kansas. The acre-

age of corn in Kansas has been greatly in-" Already the national, State, county', creased this season from the fact that so
railroad and other bonds of our coun- large an area of the winter wheat has been
try amount to thousandS of millions of plowed up and put into corn. The stand is

dollars, and they are held in vast reported as generaliy good, and recent rains
quantities by t'!te money ,lenders of have been of great benefit to it, Oats are

Europe. These bonds are all a mort- doing fairly well.

gage on OUl' industries, on our farms Nebraska su:trered for the want of rain

and homes, and the interest must be
until the first ot the present month. Since
that. time rains have fallen and the crop

paid out of the products of our labor. conditions of the State have IITeatly im
Look up your tax bills and study out proved. The early corn is from four to fivc
how much of the ever-increasing tax incheS ,high. In the first wcek of .Tune,
goes to pay inte"est on bonds, and the 1892, not IiO J.)er cent. of the corn was

p1'incipa,l growing larger year by year. planted. From 20 to 25 per cent. of old

"They tell us we are away behind 'corn is still on hand. Oats, however, are

the other Civilized- countries of the pretty well cleaned up.
Iowa has been favored during the last ten

world in roads. Perhaps we are, but days with plenty of sunshine, plenty of
other countries have many more popu- moisture and plenty of warmth., Corn is
lat;ion to the square mile than we, and generally all up and cultivating has com

have been thousands of years growing, menced. Some localities in the State report

lamps, lanterns and' 011 sto,ves, we believe
it will be appreqiated by dealers and con.

sumers. 'We wiU be pleased to mall a copy
to anyone requesting it." A postal card
writ�n to theinwill bring you a very pretty
catalogue. Write for it. '

"

Ka.fIir Oom After Wheat.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In reply

to "A Subscriber," at Rock, Cowley
county, would say in all probability he
can make a crop of Kaffir corn, if
planted in .Tune, after wheat, provided
it escapes early frosts and the season is

favorable, with no protracted drouths,
but he will have to "rustle." Plant
on top of ground with drill, not with
lister. I presume he means a grain
crop. There would 'be plenty of time
to make a forage crop. D. P. N.
Council Grove

..
June 10, 1893. Whit_is Full-Oircle Steel Baling Press.

,

In this issue, on our first-page, we iIlus-

Publishers' PA.'l'<UM'Aphs. trate the celebrated, Whitman Full-Circle'
-"""-- Steel Ba.ling Press. The Whitman Agri-

With the third' part of "Omega," the cultural Co., of st. Louis, Mo., make the
work of the French astronomer, Flam- largest and most perfect line of balers made
marion, which appears in the COBmopo!(tan ,In America. They manufacture steam or
for July, the reader is able to grasp ,some- belt power, several styles of horse presses,
thing of the great purpose of the author. also hand presses, which are used for bal
" Omega" is declared by those.who have ing all kinds of fibrous matedals. This firm
read the entire work to be one of the most claims the remarkable record of never hav
rcmarkable writings of the century. While ing been beaten in a oontest in this country
pretending to be a novel, it' is a work hav- or any other, and they fuUy warrant any
ing a deeply philosophical purpose, as ill one of their presses superior in aU respects
more f�lly developed.in lll:terc�apters. Itls to anything of their class now made: We
somethmg that no faIrly mtelhgent person would advise our readers to write for their

c!!,n aft'ord not to read
..
and is surely des- ,descriptive Circular, which Is handsomely

tmed to become a classIC. Illustrated. There is no machine used abo,ut

Accompanying a very pretty catalogue the farm that r�uires to be as thoroughly
recently received from R. E. Dietz Co., 60 strong and well made as a baling press, the

Laight·St., New York city, was the follow- strain being very great upon It when at

ing letter from the Treasurer of the com� work. The above firm manufacture a lllorge
pany: "We herewith enclose yeu sample line of farmmachinery, including their new
of theWorld's Fair edition of our catalogUe, Press grain drill, which Is meeting with
of which we have had a large edition great success j Americus cider and wine

printed for distribution at our exblbit at ,mills, corn-shellers, feed'Cutters, horse-pow
the World's Fair. This is a reprOd'uction ers, broadcast seed-sowers, etc., and will. be
of our general catalogue, but reduced in pleased to furnish any information desired.
size. Inasmueh as it contains illustrations
and full descriptions of our cO,mplete line of &" Get up a club for the FA�.
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at various intervals after spraying, advanced. It has' been a year of anom
whiCh, indicate that after �he water has alles, Where we expected much we see

evaporated the poison BOOn entirely dis- very little, and where we expected
appear.s,either, through being blown off little, we find much. The year since

,

by the wind or washed off by rains, so last June has shown us how little we

that after fi-fteen days hardly the mi- know about locations, weather, soils,
The United States Department of nutest trace can be discovered. and a thousand' other matters in fruit-

Agriculture has carefully investigated (4) In the line of actual experiment growing.
the possibility of deleterious effecte 88 indicating the very finely divided "To pat-tlculaclze : The strawberry
upon the consumer from the use of state of the poison and the extremely crop has been light, and will be so all
sprayed fruits pond has published a val- small quantity which is used to each over the State. It is an exception to
uable bulletin-Farmer's Bulletin No. tree, l�rof. A. J. Cook, of the Michigan see otherwise.
7-upon the subject. Agric'ultural college, has conducted " Raspberry vines were injured dur-
The only insecticide sprays, says this some striking experiments, A' thick ing the last summer and fall so badly

bulletin, which are at all dangerous to paper was placed under an apple tree that the crop will not be above one

use are the arsenic compounds, and which was thoroughly sprayed on a half a 'full one at the most.
'even here the danger is greatly exag- windy day, so that the dripping was "Blackberries will be plenty where
gerated by those not conversant with rather exeesaive. After the dripping the rust has not injured the vines.
,the facts. Paris green and London had ceased, the paper (covering a space Some were injured by the winter, but
purple have fOI· many years been ex- of seventy-two square feet) was ana- not as badly as wasexpected,
tensively used in this country as insec- lyzed and four-tenths of a grain of ar- "Grapes, in many places the first

ticides, and a case of fatal poisoning senlo was found. Another tree was buds were cut off by IL severe frost, but
from their use as such has never been thoroughly sprayed and subsequently the second buds have given promise of
substantiated. The only danger lies in the. grass and clover beneath it was a fair CI·Op after all.

. having the poison about a farm or plan- carefully cut and fed to a horse without "Cherries have dropped so badly
tation in bulk.

'

In the early days of the slightest sign of injury. that we cannot expect more than one-

the use of Paris green against the Col- The whole matter was well summed third of a crop. The weakened eondi
.orado potato beetle a great deal of op- up .by Professor Riley in a recent Ieo- tion of the trees is the cause in some

position was developed on account of ture before the Lowell' Ins�itute, in instances, and cold rain and frost the
the supposed danger, and only recently Boston, in the following words: cause in other cases.
the sale of American apples in England "The latest sensational rewrt of this

n Plums are nearly a failure, only in
has received a set-back owing to the kind was the rumor, emaijating from a veryfew exceptionaleases,
supposed danger of arsenic poisoning London, within the last week, that "Peaches will be a moderate yield in
from their consumption. The question American apples were being rejected most of the northern and central por
as to whether arsenic may be absorbed ,for fear that their use W88< unsafe. If tions of the State, while the southwest
'by the growing plant in any degree we consider for amoment' how minute will be nearly a total failure, on ao

was long ago settled in the negative ,by ill the quantity of arsenic th�,t can, un- count of, the freeze during blooming
the best chemists in the country. Dr. der the most favorable elreumstancea, time.
William McMur trie, formerly chemist remain in the calyx of an app(e, we shall

" In the southeastern and' southern
of this department, in 1878 showed see at once how absurd this,fear is; for, parts of the State the crop is very
that even where Parts green was ap- even if the poison that originally killed spotted. One thing; is sure, and that is

plied to the soil in such quantities as the worm remained intact; one would that all the peaches are killed on the
to cause the wilting or death of the .bave to eat many barrels of apples at a low lands, while the ridges are gener

plants, the most rigorous che�ical an- meal to get a sufficient qyantity to ally full enough. In some instances
,alysis could detect no arsenic in the poison a human being. Moreover, the fruits were killed on some farms,
composition of the plants' themselves. much ot the poison is washed off by and yet on those adjacent there will be
Other experiments in a similar direc-. rain, and some of it is thrown off by a fair crop. We may be SUI e, however,
tion by Prof. R. C. Kedzie, of theMich-l natural growth of 'the apple, so that' thatothere will be no great surplus of

igan Agricultural college, confirmed: there Is, 88 a rule, nothing ,left of the peaches this year,' and yet the crop
these conclusions. It is safe, then, to poiaon in the, garnered fruit. Add to scattered all oyer the State will give
assume .that the only way 10 which .thi!! the furtlrer fact that few people us a good many in the aggregate.
fruit or vegetables can convey the eat. apples�raw without casting away' ," The pear crop does not cut much

poison to the consumerwill be through the calyx and stem ends, the only parts figure in our general fruit crop, and
the very minute quantity of arsenle' where any p')ison could, under themost, we will have about one-half' the usual
left upon the edible part of the plant. I favorable circumstances, remain, .and amount.:

'

Against the possibility of such an effect that these, parts are always cut away: :' The apple is our standard and we

the following facts may be urged:
.

in cooking" and we see how utterly rmss it mor� than the others, and yet
, (1) It would seem at first glance that groundless are any fears of injury and we ca:nnot ljl'lVe as favorable. a report
the use of an arsenical poison upon a how useless any prohibitive measures on thIS. frUIt as. w� would Iike. The

plant like the cabbage would be very against American apples on this score." crop ,,:111 be yery spotted, for the rea-

unsafe to recommend, yet ParIS green,
'

son� grven before. Th;e man who has
and Lpndon purple are 'used upon this a f�Ir crop may feel hlmaelf fortunate,
crop to kill the several species of leaf- Fruit Orope in }{illSOuri. while he �ho has less than half a crop
eating worms which are so destructive Secretary Goodman, of the Missouri may find It more valuable than even a

to it, and an absolute absence of all state' Horticultural Society, presents, full crop. Not over I:me-half: and per
danger where the application has been under date of June 1, the following in- haps less, than a half crop will be the

properly made bas been recently shown teresting and instructive report of the qU,�ta o� this State.

by Prof. Gillette, of the Agricultural fruit crops of his State: Whl.le, therefore, we canno� make

Experiment Station ofColorado, by the "From over 500 letters received as Iavonable a report?f our frUIt crop
following reductio ad absurdum: i

from our best fruit-growers in the as we expected ea�ly 10 the se�on, yet
"* * * Where the green is dusted State, I compile the following: we shall have some of all kmds ?f

from a bag in the proportion of one, "The cold, 'frosty, rainy,' backward fruit, so that we shall not .go Irutt
ounce of the poison to 100 ounces of spring has again damaged our fruit: ?ungry. And yet, tbe crop :OOm� short
flour and, just enough applied to each crop very seriously indeed. I do not In all our Western Sta:tes, It WIl� pay
head to make a slight show of dust on know as I say rig-ht when I attribute it us to take care of all kinds of frUlt we
the leaves, say, for twenty-eight heads all to the spring, for last sprlng', sum- rna! have. .

of cabbage, one ounce of mixture, the mer and fall were very -unfavorable, '??e word with r�gard. to our. fr?It
worms will all be killed in the course indeed, toour orchards. The injury to exhibit at the World s Fair, It. I.S 10-

of two or three days, while the average' the tree, and vines of one year ago was cumbent upon you to use ver.y- dlhge�t
,

amount of poison on each head will be so great that they did not recover, and efforts to ?ollect, pack; and ship to Chi

about one-seventh of a grain. Fully a great many orchards did not have a cago speClm�ns of frUit wherever they
one-half of the powder will fall on the healthy leaf-growth all summer. Of ce:n be obt!-,med. We hope that you
outside leaves and on the ground, and course it was impossible for the trees WIll d�em It you.r ow� buslness to �'lVe
thus an individual will have to eat to form healthy' fruit buds without a helping han� In thIS: and spend. at
about twenty-eight heads of cabbage in healthy leaves. Therefore. we see the lea�t one day �n. c�lle�tIDg and packing
order to consume a poisonous dose of bad effects of the past year's injury Iruits for exhibitIOn.

arsenic, 'even if the balance of the very perceptibly on all our fruits.

poison remained after cooking."
" The strawberries, raspberries, A correspondent asks for a recipe for

, (2) In case of spraying apple orchards cherries and apples have shown the canning asparagus.
fol' the codling moth there is scarceh effects more than anything else. With -----------

J
thi bad t te t· d Some machinery costs more than it saves.

'a possibility uf injury to the consumer s s ar r we are no surprise
of the fruit. A mathematical compil- that, after the very unfavorable spring
tationwill quickly show thatwhere the we have no very favorable report to

poison is used in the proportion of one make on the condition of our fruits.

pound to 200 gallons of water (the cus- Enough is it to say to our fruit-growers
tomary proportion) the arsenic will be that fruit will be scarct:! all ovel· this
so distributed through the water that Western country, and it well behooves Farmers must learn the needs of their

it will be impossible for a sufficient you to take care of every bit of fruit· farms as they do their own.

quantity to collect upon any given ap- you may have. It will pay you. h f. (Try 'to grow only sue amount 0 m'opsPie to have the slightest inJ·urious ef- "Not one report from thiS State or
I te d to

) f
as you can proper y n .

fect upon the consumer. In fact, such any other Stdote in fact gives report 0
a computation will indicate beyond all a full crop. In fact some run down to

peradventure that it will be necessary an entire failure, and others as high as

for an individual to consume several three-fourths of a crop.
.

barl'els of apples at a single meal in "Wherever the apple made a good
order to absorb a fatal dose even should' ,growth and the cold rain did not last
this enormous meal be eaten soon after so long as to wash away all the pollen
the spraying and should the'consumer there will be a fair crop \:mly.
eat the entire fruit. " The late frost killed most of the
(3) As'a matter of fact, careful micro- peaches in southwest Missouri when

scopic examinations have been made of in bloom, while farther north they
the fruit and foliage of sprayed trees were not injured� because not so far

SPRAYING FROM THE' HYGIENIO
STANDPOINT.

(lnromofogy.
"

The question is how can we reduce the
cost of production.

-------

Keep a good cover on the meal barrel and
a cat in each barn.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-My clstern is
inhabited by a little animal of the insect
family. People here call it thewater louse,
and say'there is no way to get rid' of it.
I have looked for it hi my cyclopedia and
failed to findIt, and tried to exterminate it
by cleaning out the cistern and cementing
it ever, but failed a!rain. I am at'8 loss to
know what to do. Will you be so kind as
to tell me something about the animal, and
how I can clear my cistern of his presence?
Beloit, Kas. J. W. W.
Without specimens the ldeptity of

the insect cannot be established to' a

certainty. If it is not the common •

"wiggler," the larva of the mosquito,'
which should be well known to every
one, it is likely to prove to be a' "spring
tail," as a species of this group has
been observed here to have similar
habits to those of the insect complained
of. The "spring-tails" belong to the
order Thysanura, the lowest order of
six-footed insects. They have no met
amorphosis, and are wingless in all
stages of growth. They, are 'usually
very small, our largest species'measur
ing a little less than, one-half inch.
The bodies of most of them are covered
with silky scales, which under the
microscope are objdets of great beauty
and delicacy ofmarking. These scales,
like those upon the butterfly's wing,
are removed by a touch. The' spring
tails recieve their name from the pe
culiar apparatus under the end of the
body, consisting of a forked organ, by
means of which, when alarmed, they
maketheir well-known leaps, .extraor
dinary, considering the size of the
Insects. They are found in places
more or less damp, most of the species
occurring under boards, in' chinks,
under leaves, or in cellars, hot-beds,
wells, cisterns and -the like. One, at
least, we have found in book cases, and
among stored papers, especially where
such materials have been piled upon
the damp floor in warm, dark, lower
rooms or basements. This particular
ap-ing-tall has been accused, with rea

son, of injuring the polished surface of
book-bindings, the labels and other
pasted portions.
The food of the spring-tails, so far as

is recorded, is principally of vegetable
tissues, and they sometimes do' consid
erable injury to plants growing in
damp places. They multiply in hot
beds and greenhouses, sometimes to a

very undesirable extent, and they are

not, to be encouraged in such places.
A small, dirty gray species has occasion
ally been sent us from western 'Kansas,
where it was found fioating in great
numbers together upon the surface of

pools of water after a rain.
'

In wells and cisterns the presence of
the insect may indicate the presence of
a mossy growth upon the wall, or, as

seems more likely in the case of our
correspondent, where the cistern has
been newly cleaned and cemented, of
some possible defect in the conductors;
or a mass of vegetable matter, ,as fallen
leaves, in traps or eave-spouts, would,
under some circumstances, be, a suffi
cient cause.
With the uncertainty as to the kind

of insect, and the circumstances con

nected with the case, the only advice
that can be given is to examine the
conductors, traps and connections
therewfth, for the presence of decay
ing vegetable matter, or for crack!!
through which the insects might enter
from the moist under-ground crevices
in which they may breed.

Editorial, Turf, Fie�d and Farm. J. W. W. will confer a favor upon
• April 4, l�OO. the editor of the entomological column

GOMBAULT'S CAUSTIO BALBAII.-The experl- if he will send him a number of the
enced trainers of both trotting and running so-called "water-lice" in a small, tighthorses are never without the GombBnlt rempdy. tin box with some clean blotting paIt almost I'ntire)lf supersedes all 01her articles
ormeans of relieving lameness, bunchOllorblem- per folded and wet. There should be no
ishes, and it is more deeirablefor use inatead of water in the can further than that sup
BllcBntery Or firing,which leavesnl!sightly BCars. plied by the wet paper, and the insects
Gombault's is an old anl slerllng remedy, roo- should be allowed abundant room, theommended and used by veterinarial>s. If yon
OBDnotfind it at yonr dealers, send to the Law- slightest pressure being sufficient to
:renee-Williams Co., Cleveland, O..io. ,crush them.

.\

,ConduCUld by Prof. lII. A. Popenoe, 8taUl Agr'.
cultural college, Manhattan, Kas., to whom quarlaa
about Inseote and .peclmen. tor determination may

!':.::'�:r:t:::e:.!��:h�':[ =p��!:, '::I�I:I�, �nci
unla... of Immediate Importance no othar reply
will be made, Alway••end ....veral .peclmens,
where J)OfI.lble. with .tatement of hablta oblMl"ed
"Dd, with tha plant.-feedar., parts of the, plant air
tacked, whcre Its DBma la not certainly known.
Specimen. may be packed. It amall,.ln a quill; It
lal'ller, In a tlllht tin or other box, stroilll enougb to
prevent cru.blng In tranalt. aDd fIt,ver toos« 'to a
letter, The pnckage, addre••ed and marked with
the name of the sender, wltbout otber writing, 18
mailable at the rate of 1 cent per ounoe, II.repald.

A Oistem Pest--What Is It? .



Dairy Notes.
Cows will respond to a change of feed

even when the grass is good.
When the cream of different skimmings

are put together, it should be thoroughly
stirred.

To succeed at dairying requires close at
tention to business and a thorough knowl

edge of details.
. Good cows and plenty of good winter and
summer feed are two necessary things in
profitable dairying.
Every farmer or dairyman should grow

clover for the milch cows. It has no su

perior' as a cow feed.

Unless butter is sent to market in good
shape there is no use in sending it, for there
will be no profits attached.
Prof. Henry says the profitable dairy cow

is one that will make a pound of butter per
day for 200 days, or 250 pounds per year.
An exchange says that the cow that puts

her- feed on her back instead of into the
bucket, had better be converted into beef.

PresidentGilbert, of the New YorkDairy
Association,' says this is the way he makes
premium butter: '�.A:. soon as the milk is

brought into the creamery, it is put into
Cooley cans, 12 per cent. of water added
hot enough to raise the milk to 98°, and is
then put into the tanks and cooled dowii to
45° and sets for eleven hours. The cream

is ripened for twenty-four hours, being first
warmed up to 70° in winter. I churn in
winter at 68° and in summer at 66°. As
soon as the butter separates, ) add coldwater
to the mass to crystalize the grains, then
draw off the mixed butter milk, add more

water until the water shows no trace of
butter milk. Butter should be at 60°' to

properly salt and' work over. I use three
quarters of an ounce of salt to the pound
and pack direct from the worker."

A Oow to Each Acre. The AlIIBnCan AUrlculttlrtst says: •• Those

One cow to each acre of land in the
who want to make-dairy cows do their best
must, in some way, provide clover pasture

farm, is the mark set by a few-a very in summer and clover hay in winter. The
few-of ourmost progressive dairymen. cow is doing hard work when she converts
They have succeeded in doing this, and her food into milk, and ought not to be re

are inclined to intimate that those who quired to • hustle' much for her living. If
cannot or do not do this are behind the it takes her all d,ay to get three square
tlmes. Now, let us examine this point meals, she cannot do what she would really
for a minute. Intensive farming is all like to do in the milk-producing line, but

right, and will grow more and more in
when she stands half deep in fragrant
clover and has only to take a few nips for afavor, but we can go far enough to eat • well-balanced ration' and then lies down

up all the profits, even if sales are with' a grunt of content and meditattvely
large. There is a golden mean that' chews her cud, ·she will do justice to her

brings the most clear money from any pedigree and show what she was made for.
business.' Clover seed is high and likely to be higher,
A cow to each acre can only be kept but clover seed is the one thing that the

by high manuring of land, soiling and progressive farmer must have, no matter

heavy outlay of labor. If land is high what it costs. If he grows his own seed, so
in price and labor is plenty, then this

much the better, but he must sow it, if he
has to buy at the seedsmen's prices."intensive form of dairying is all. right; Poultry· Notes.but on cheap land it may cost less' to

maintain a-cow on two acres than one. �t' ftry, d'
A woman is the best poultry-man.

She can do her own harvesting half \!line on at. On account of her inherited nature she

the year. Pasture on fair soil furnishes
.

seems to be the best adapted to the

cheap food usually, and one may lose ! business.

by undertaking to double the feed Poultry Raising. More money. ·is spent in the United

grown on such land when it must be 1. It is not necessary to have any par- States for.eggs than for flour, and yet
harvested for the stock. Progress ticular breed for success. There is a' many farmers take but little interest
must always mean Increase of profit. great deal more in the feed and care in the poultry business.
For tilled' crops the FARMER believes than in the breed. But the large Asi- A sick fowl seldom cares to eat, but

in intensive farming, varying in degree atic breeds are the best winter layers;' will drink, so put the medicine in the DEiFIEII AID HEAD 101lEI c.�!!
d.

b'Pock.. '..blbIoEarC••b......Wb�n •

accor mg to nearness or remoteness are the best fol' broilers. The small drinkingwater. For cholera try a tea- . ",r H"""'w.s�ll"�...:�:r:��·�FREf
from market. When we put labor on breeds will lay the greatest number of ================================
land we want the soil capable of mak- eggs in a year.
ing' good returns. In dairying the ease 2. The broody hen should get in her
is somewhat different. If we can raise work early. I

Give an Interested woman

a crop that requires little or no labor, cha.rge·of her, Interest her by let
one that the cows can harvest, it is ting her.. have the proflts, or divide
.otten the beet-paying one, even if two them with her children.
or three acres of it are required to 3. Set only well-fertilized eggs; have
keep a cow a year. Until land doubles the hens that are to furnish these eggs
in value, soiling will not become popu- selected from the whole Hoek for their
lar except as it supplements the pas- excellence and fence off from the oth
ture, and without soiling one cow to ers,and with these hens have thorough
each acre is an impossibility. bred roosters in' the proportion of one

rooster to eight or ten hens-the best
A writer in Hoa1'd's Dai1yrnan thus you can find anywhere.

describes his experience with a hand 4. For eggs for market alone hens do
separator: "I first run separator by best without any rooster among them

1898. _.
<haD(b 'That {vaS :iaSi July; Ther
mometer. 000. R�n four da.ys. After
the first day I decided to run by proxy,
I turned the, craiik myself the first day.
But proxy said ·that life was too sweet,
that he �idn:'t care to kill himself. I
then rigged up to run with power.
Since then have had no trouble. Used
a one-horse tread power with first
class governor. 'Used a steer of about
700 pounds weight to propel power.
Every'thhig runs' smoothly, and after
making a number of tests with creamer

and. separator, weighing the milk,
cream and butter, and using the Bah
'cock test to determine the amount of
butter fat left in the skim milk, I feel
willing to say, and say it honestly, that
with ten good dairy cows it will pay to
own a separator."

.

The Temperature for �.
.Miss A. E. Maidment gives the fol

),Owing sensible and practical direc
tions on thisImportant subject:

.

.

.. In preparing the churn, scald with
boiling water, and immediately cool
with cold water. If dry before using,
'treat first with cold water. When the
temperature of the churn is reduced to
that of the prepared cream it is ready
for use. Decide the temperature of
'cream for churning according to that
of the surrounding air. The following
table may be safely adopted:
TMnperatu", Of air. TMn»eTatuf'fl of cI-eam.

flllO MO
MO 000
620 570
600 580
1580 "gO
�o 600

.

" To heat the cream, place vessel con
taining it in hot water and stir contin
ually so as to warm equally. Be very
careful not to warm it too much, or the
butter will be injured, and the water

• into which the vessel of cream is
plunged should not be more than 1000
F.. At any time whenthe temperature
of the air is above 55° take that of the
cream over night, and if above 600 cool
it by the best means at command. In
a covered can it may be hung in the
well, or i.t may be placed in a tub of
'cold water, or in a dry but cool cellar.
.It is better to reduce the temperature
to a point too low for the purpose (for
it can be easily warmed again) than to
have it even a few degrees too warm

when required for churning. If the
cream is too thick tor free churning it
may be corrected by'adding water,
which, carefully mingled with it, will
help in reducing the temperature,if that
is necessary. Cream churns best when
yielding three poundsof butter to every
gallon. The thermometer (without
which dairy work cannot be properly
carried on) should be of glass, as moot

easy to keep clean. It is well to have
a good and reliable instrument of the
ordinary type hanging in the dairy, to
reg ister the changes in the tempera
ture of the air, and to serve as a stand
ard for the glass instrumentS usedwith
the cream. Having such, do nothing

. by guess-work; note the conditions
affecting ¥our work; do not judge by
the aeason, but only by the temperature
of the air."

-they lay more eggs and the eggs will
not get stale HI) quickly.

5. It is essential to have the chick
ens abundantly supplied with fresh
water. Fill the vessels twice a day at
least and clean them every time they
are filled .

6 .. Feed the Hock three times a day.
Give them a liberal supply-all they
will eat up clean and no more.

7. If abundant water be given no

sloppy feed need be. Give for break
fast some wheat and oats in sheal; for
dinner some bran, ground oats and corn
meal, moistened a little; for supper du
plicate the morning meal, adding a

little whole corn in very cold weather.
8. Throw the whole grain in a bed of

straw or leaves so they may scratch
for it. They must work for their liv
ing in order to be healthy.
9. In addition to the above they

should have some vegetable food-a
rack filled with boiled potatoes, beets,
turnips or with raw cabbage. Clover
hay and corn fodder and skim-milk are
good for them, too.

10. They must have access to sharp
gravel and ground oyster shell or they
cannot grind their grain. In winter,
when they cannot forage for insects
and worms, they ought to have meat
scraps, cracklings, etc.

11. They must also have a box handy
filled with dry coal ashes or road dust
to wallow in; it. is thus that they keep
free from lice.
12. The floor of their house should

be dry and covered with leaves .from
the woods or cut corn fodder. Among
this litter their grain food should be
cast .

. 13. Whitewash their house and
perches frequently or sprinkle with
kerosene oil to prevent lice, and re

move their droppings once' or twice a
week.
14. For every twenty chickens there

ought to be 150 square feet of floor

space. No more than twenty chickens
should be confined in one apartment.

15. The egg and hatching boxes
should be removable, so as to be read

ily cleaned and whitewashed. The
feed troughs should never have 'dirt in
them-should be so made that the
chickens cannotget their feet in them.

16. The-house should face the south.
It should not be enclosed i11 glass, be
cause it is not desirable to have the
house warm in the daytime and cold at
night. Half the front should consist
of sliding doors, to be closed on cold
nights and in stormy weather.-lt'wrm
Joltl"nal.

spoonful of liquid carbolic acid; for in�
digestion, five drops of tincture of nux
vomica; for roup, a teaspoonful of chlo
rate of potash; for general debility, use
the nux vomica one day, and twenty
drops tincture of iron the next. For
little chicks that are weak in the legs
use a tablespoonful of phosphate of
soda. Give all these remedies in one

quart of water. They are easy, cheap
and good remedies.

Hood's Sarsaparilla positively cures even
when all others faU. It has a record of suc
cesses unequalled by any other medicine.

Strawberries
-- Wanted:�::I'II1Mi�

that ournewRobinson IvawbelT7ll1 the l':e..
for market pU1')10881. Ia large ItronJ, dam.
!nets, firm aa Captain Jack. 700,777 plan&oi
of other weU-Jmo'IfD vanetlea for we. Bend
for prine lilt. B. F. SMITH,

I Box 6, Lawrenoe, Kaa•.

KEEP COOL'
inside, outside, and all theway through,

HIRE5,�oot
Thl� �reat Temperancl' drink; Beer
l.i ,. I la"aILhl'ul, as 1L Is pleasant. Try It.

CONSUMPTION
SURELY CURED.

To THE EDIToR-PleRBO infonn your read
ers that I have a positive remedy for the
above named disease, By its timely use

thousands of hopeless easea have been per
manently cured. I shall be glad to send
two bottles of my remedy free to any of your
readers who have consumption if theywill
sendme their express and post office address.
Respectfully, T. A. Slocum, M.O.,

.

i

No. 183 Pearl Street, New York.

FAT PEOPLEreduee4 by nowp"_ oar........
• and luting. Nodruga. Nocale, DO
po.y. A4vlcefree. PorrIn.a.Co.Booton,JIa&

GLUB FOOT
Dr. Hartman'. treatment for Olnb
Feet. IIouk_10 ......eted. Add.
SURGICAL HOTEL, CoIumbuI, O.

IP.RAYYOURTREES.$17!�!!Ir��,PaI5.50�ILums S COMPLETE BRASSMACHINES. WILL SPRAY )0 ACRES PERDAY.
AUTOMATIC MIXER f(,r '93. But,.Cht4f'tat lind Eam.t .,, "1«"0 Spt'av Pumpmade. ]h.

deraed by the leading Entomolojll.ts 'of the \i .1:1. A V,dUllb'e 111'a Rook (worth t5,OO)"our
Insect Fou "11(_ toea'''p'',..''IJ.er. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR JlONEYREFUliD

OverOC 000 10 08e. pne Jill""'",,DOfflt IIa. 110'" Ot'.r 2fl1�. I ""eclteldeR atwholesale Prices. l�
eat.oD8praywihe"• .Alent�<>nPUJlC1'. 1'. �l. L.KWlt; IUF'G CO •• VlllilJdll.K.Y.

PILES, FISTULA,.
And aU other DJaea...... of the Reotum cured by Drs. Thornton .tl: Minor. RaDII... Otty,
Mo" without knite, ligature or caustics-no money to be paid until patlt!nt Is cured. We also
make a specialty of Diseases of Women and DlBeases of the Skin. Beware of all doctors who
want any part of their fee.ln advance, even a note. In the end you will lind them expensive luxu
ries. Send for circular giving names of hundreds who have been cured by us, and how to avoid
sharpers and quacks, Oftlce. No. 100 West Ninth Street. Rooms :lO-31·3"2 Bur.ker Bulldini.

. \
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tlile jipiary.
....:.. �lkI�lte�d�b�y�R�E�V�.E�.�;:;BO'M't St. Josoph,M', to
l·whom all communlcatluns relutlng .to tbls del,urt.

men' 8honld be addressed. Inclose" .t..mp If you
desire a reply by letter. We luvlte quesf.lona lind
communications from any of tho renders of KANMA8
FA�.R wbo may be Interested lu bee culturc.

what's the Matter With the Bees?
·A subscriber writes:

" "Please let me' know through the
'Bee Department' of KANSAS FARMEll
what to do with one colony of mv bees.
They did well last season, except they
seemed to be killing bees oftener than
the pther colony. When I examined
them in April last they WOI'O well
stocked with bees, honey and young
brood, but as the weather g-ot warmer
they did 11)0re killing of bees. About
the 20th of May I took some of their
honey and gave to a weak colony, and
placed top box on the hive to give
.tbem more room, but they continue
their work of killing. I think they
kill at least a pint a day. Please let
Jme know what to do with them."

We are at a loss to know what the
trouble is with this colony of bees. If
the editor of this column could see

them for about two minutes he thinks
he could diagnose their case without
any trouble. As it is, he can only

. I guess at it. Are you sure they have a

good laying queen now and plenty of
'. young brood? What do you mean by
"killing bees?" They kill off the

!, drones when they are short of honey,
'but the bees of a colony never kill each
'other, If worker bees are killed in
front of the hive, the probabil'lty is
they are weak, and having plenty of
honey, other' colonies try to rob them.
Look after·this, and if they are being
robbed, close up the entrance so only
one bee .9an. go in at a time. If they
are queenless,

.

they . should be given a

laying .queen at once.
We are' perfectly willing to answer

anyquestlon about bees, but everyone
who has one or more colonies of bees
should have a good book on the subject
to learn about just such cases as the
above. We will be glad to know more

about this colony of bees.

wonderful curative powers of honey;
but now I am Ireed, not only from
wonkness of my lungs, but rejoice in
tho possession of perfect health."
A leading medical and scientific

journal advances the following good
points in reference to its use:

" But
Ior cane sugar there would most prob
ably not be so many millions of ar-

. tHicial teeth in dally use.. As there
are, the I;p'al'e 'sugar of honey being at
once tit for assimilation, whereas cane

sugar (one has noticed how the eating
of sweets lncreasea thirstl) calls on a

laggard saliva to convert it into grape
sugar, and rests in nooks and corners

among the teeth, fit food and breeding
ground for car-ies, schizomycetes,
sphan-omycetes, . and what not, which
tum it into acid, tho acid acting upon
the lime of" the teeth, and dissolving
them."
Tho price of honey, years ago, placed

it among the Iuxuries, and sugar, from
its cheapness, was substituted for it.
"Had the science of bee-keeping,"
says one writer, "been in its present
advanced stage when the sugar cane

Industry began its rapid growth, the
use of sugar would have been consider
ably retarded by the contemporaneous
march of its more wholesome oompet
ltor, which then held the field." The
present low price of honey and high
prioe of sugar will again turn the
tables in favor of honey, if the masses
are educated upon its value as food and
medicine.
Dyspepsia and biliousness are prob

ably caused more by the use of cane
sugar than most of us think; indeed,
Dr. Cheshire tells us that if oane sugar
be injected into the blood, it is at once
excreted, whioh is not the case with
grape sugar. Let us then remember
that it is only grape sugar which the
system can at once use as heat-giving,
fattening food, and this it is whioh
honey supplies ready prepared for us

by the bee in nature's laboratory.
We copy the above from the" Honey

Almanac," by Thomas G. Newman, of
Chicago. If the "Family Dootor"
will excuse us for encroaching upon
his department, we will give a few re

cipes in some future number from the
same publication.

We find this suggestive note in the
Pcwme1's' Horne Weekly: "Combine bee
keeping with fruit-growing and you
can more easily procure two crops
It-om the same land, and this double
cropping is not exhaustive, requires no

additional fertili7.ing, no extra plow
ing or cultivating. There are few
crops whioh return so much for so lit
tle outlay and labor as does the honey
crop."

TOBACffO
HILL'SCOLORIDEOFGOLDlJ'ablel8
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1:1AB I �nowledgeortbepauent,wbO wlUvoluntarlly

atop Smoking or Cbewlng In Blew daYL

For ...e .ellUlll r•• IlIhI,ortlentbymall on re-
EASILYaeIPtof.l�. Ask lor HII,L'S 'ahletll, and take no otbel1l.CUREDPartlcolaro tree} THE 0010 CHEltllCAL CO.,\Gmall. Address :n ..�3, and �� Opera Block, LIltI,', O. '.

Notes,
A good dressing for burns consists of old

linen dipped in sweet cream, or sweet milk
in the absence of cream.

Report comes from Bloomington, 111., that
foul' persons recently died there from over-The Keeley Oure. dosing with antipyrine, given to cure Is

At last the public is getting information grippe. The drug is dangerous and is used
concerning the Keeley cure for drunkenness far too frequently and freely.
that seems to be reliable. Dr. C, F. Chap- The Sanitary Era is a splendid text-book
man, of Chicago, early last spring obtained (or journal), from the pages of which "Thethe appointment of physician in one of the Family Doctor" has 'selected texts for theso-called "Keeley Inatitutes," and after preaching of a good many sanitary sermons.treating several hundred patients in and It is a good sanitary psalmody, as well.out of the institute, he reveals the secrets

If our readers who are affiictedwithwhatof the system, giving the drugs used and
the modus opcrandi of their use. is commonly called itching piles will leave
In a paper of considerable length, pub- 0:tT entirely the use of coffee many of them

lished in the Chicago Ruorder, the Doctor will get well without further ado, so say
tells us that the drugs used in the Keeley Brown-Sequard and other authorities on

treatment are strychnine, atropine, cocaine, nervous diseases.

quinine, aloin, hydrastine, muriate of am- The great Chinese wall of bigotry and in
monia, permanganate 'of potash and glycer- tolerance, erected a hundred years ago byine. The gold solution so-called is only the allopathic doctors against their broth
used for moral effect. Dr. Chapman says: ers of the homeopathic belief, is gradually"Five drops of the strychnine solution are but surely being broken down. Dr. Law
drawn into the syringe and then three drops son Tait, of Birmingham. E)ngland, the
of the gold solution are drawn in and foremost abdominal surgeon in the world,
mixed. This produces 1'. golden yellow is credited with the following manly and
color, to wMch attention UI called, and the creditable utterance: "In 1874, as a strug
patien t is further assured as to the reality gling young specialist, I made up my mindof the presence of the gold by the stain' that a qualified young practitioner was a
left on the skin after the hypodermic person to whom I was bound to give my
needle has been removed." . services in consultation, regardless of his
He further says: "A positive disgust views on the intricacies of materia medica

for whisky is in almost, if not in every in- and the uncertainty of therapeutics, and I
stance, produced in the followfng manner: declared my intention of meeting homeo
The patient is given. a drink of whisky, pathic practitioners just as I would others.
then the so-called bi-chloride of gold solu- I was threatened with ruin and covered
tion_"eally a 80lttUOn of strychnine-is in- with contumely, but I remained steadfast
[ected in his arm, but at the same time and to my resolution, and I have lived to see all
WWlOut hUl knowletlf1c, he receives one-tenth (or very nearly all) of my neighbors follow
grain of apomorphia. . It takes but a com- my example, and to know that this reform
parntively short time for the emetic to pro- has spread nearly all over the country."
.duce its effects; more or less violent emesis
is produced, and the patient, soon assoclat- The balance of trade was heavily
ing the in-taking of the whisky with the against the United Kingdom of Great
subsequent disagreeable and sickening Britain and Ireland in 1891. The im
vomiting, acquires a positive disgust for ports amounted to $2,177,000,000 andthe liquor and is not able to keep it on his the exports were $1,545,000,000, leavingstomach."
As apomorphia is one of the most violent a balance of $632,00{),000, which the

emetics known in medicine, it will be read- people of the islands had to get from
ily seen why the man gives up his whisky some other source. No doubt the in
so graciously. It is puked out of him in terest on foreign investments amounted
such a savage manner that he soon wishes to several times this sum.
he had not taken it.
Dr. Chapman further tells us that he

often gave the patlents one-eighth of a

grain of strychnine by Inleotton four times
a day, in addition to one-forty-eighth of a

grain every two hours by the mouth, until
eight doses had been given in a day. In
some cases this very dangerous dosing was
followed by a continual state of tremor,
going sometimes into spasms. In some

cases the spasms were so marked that
chloral hydrate had to be given to an\idote
the spasms.

-

In the Medical News of May 6, Dr. Evans,
another Keeley man, reports 291 cases

treated by the Keeley method, out of which
158 relapsed and eighty-eight went insane.
So we begin to see that all is not gold

that zlltters, and all is not serene and suc
cessful in the Keeley camps, If Dr. Chap
man's statements are true as to the enor

mons dosage with most deadly drugs, then
all conscientious physicians must cry, haIti
And if Dr. Evans' statement of the propor
tion that go back to Iiquor and to the mad
house is true, then all lovers of their kind
must also cry, haitI An assault with drugs
may be as murderous as an assault with
bullets. And when the Keeley men, whose
private and pecuniary interest serves to
keep their mouths closed as long as possi
ble, begin to brenk away and reveal to the
public, the secret workings and final results
of Keeleyism, the public may well hesitate
about contributing any more money towards
the production of relapses and insanity.

�Ile lamilu 9)otror.
Conducted by HENRY W. ROB\-, 111. D., consultlDIIand operating surgeon, Topeka. Kas., to whom RII

eorrsepondenee relating to thl8 dep"rtmellt should
be addres.ed. This department I. Intended to helpIts readers acqnlre a better knowledl(e of how to
live long and well. Correspondents wishing an
swers aud prescriptions by mall will please enclose
one dollar when they write;

How to Quarautine Mosquitoes.
A writer in the In(itan Mcdical Record in

forms' a waiting world that this most pes
tiferous of all insects can be kept entirely
at bay without the use of screens or bars
by simply pourillg three or four drops of
the oil of cloves on OIl,e's pillows at night.
If the Indian breed is anything like the

Kansas breed it will take a barbed wire
fence and: plenty of No. 50 wire screen in
addition to the oil of cloves and cardamoms
to keep off these blood-thirsty savages .

and still Goldwin Smith clamors for an
nexation to the United States, hoping
thereb . to obtain better quarantine.

.'�

Honey as Medioine.
Honey is one of the most valuable

medicines in the world, and constitutes
the principal ingredient of many med
ical preparations. It is used with the
best results in many internal and ex
ternal diseases; serves as a means tor
taking powders, for the preparation of
salves and the sweetening of medicines
generally. It is very benefioial in
pectoral diseases, aots. as an excellent
detergent and as a gentle laxative. In
ancient times its free and regular use
as an article of diet was regarded as a Destroyed by Fire and Again at Work.
means of seouring long life; and it The Price Baking Powder Company, ofthus came to be popularly considered Chicago, which is known throughout the
as aspeeiflc against diseases. country for the superior excellence of its
Honey is a sedative of no ordinary baking powder, met with a serious loss on

power. A friend, who is a practlclng the morning of May 18, in the nearly total
physician, mentions one of his patients, destruction by fire of its factory and offices.
whose habits of observation were sel- No sooner had the ftumes-been subdued than

. the work of restoration commenced, and thedODI equaled, having, by the kick of a
company by prudent foresight" having hadhorse, one of his knee joints badly stored in outside warehouses duplicatemabroken, the pain and anguish belng chinery, labels and supplies of raw materials

very severe, his daughter offered him in preparation for any emergency, was en
some wine or tea. He declined, but abled by energetic management to resume

said she might give him some honey. manufacturing within a very few days after
Dr. A. remarks: "My own observation the fire, thereby causing its customers but
justifies the wisdom of his selection. a trifling delay in the filling of their orders.

Try it," Had the company not been so prepared the
delay would have bcen very serious since itLuther Corey, 'Yorkshire, N. Y., would have required months of time to getsays: "I was taken with bilious and new machinery.

gastric fever, followed by a relapse in It is now forty years since the goods man
the shape of inflammation of the lungs ufactured by this companywere first placed
and their surroundings, also conges- on themaritet, to Dr. Price being-due the dis
tion of a portion. Until within two or

tinction of having prepared the first can of
three weeks I was unconscious, and

Cream of Tartar Baking Powder ever man-
ufactured in any country. It was a greattherefore not aware of.myoondition, at discovery, superseding as it did the old'which time I oommenced eating honey, method of using cream of tartar and sodaand have taken it at all times of the day separate.ly, to say nothing of saleratus, withand night, until I have eaten ten which the biscuit of early days was embit

pounds of honey. My cough has sub- teredo
sided and my lungs are healing, much :.rhe Price Company has no conneclton

. ',' beyond the physician's expectations. whatever with any other baking powder
Honey is doing the business. loan company or manufacturer, notwithstanding

representations"to the contrary made bynow walk about the house.'" other manufacturers whose sole aim is toHerr Karl Gatter, a Gel'man teacher deceive the public and borrow the goodat Vienna, Austria, assUl'ed the writer' name and fame acquired by the Price
t.hat his life was saved by the use of Cream Baking Powder, which is known all
honey. He published a small pamphlet over the wOl'ld as the purest and "most per-

.I! on the ourative powers of honey aud feet made."
,

'd"Iff'
,

sal: , � su .erer from hemorrhages,
already gIVen up to desnair and at the
verge of the grave, was saved by the

If you would the piggies please, be sure
to plant a patch of peas.

SEALED PROPOSAlS
For all Labor and 1I1aterial RequIred In the
COIIMt-ruction of all AMMembly Room Ad
dItion to the IIIMtlt.UtiOIl for the Deat· and
numb at Ol"the. l{all8Rs,
Sealed proposals will be received at the omce 01

the Board of Pnbllc Works of tbe StatAl of Kansas,
at Topeka, Konlas, until 2 p. m., Monday, July 3,
18!�1, and opened Immedl"tely tbereafter, for an
labor and matartnl required In tbe construction of
an assembly room addltlou to the tnantutton forthe
deaf aud dumb at Olathe, Kansas, under tbe pro
vision of tbe Benste B'II No. so, approved March 10,
189:l, In accordance with the drawings and specIOc,
tlons prepared therefor by Seymonr Davis. State
Archlteet. copies of which may seen at tbe umce of
tbe Board of Public Works, State Capitol grounds,
after .lune 19. 181�1.
Each bid must, be accompauled by a certlOed check

for a 811m not less thnn » per cent. of the amount of

��et&�W�:�d��ep��rcbt;�k';, ,t::'�{,::��e.:!�
which sum, It Is agreed, shall be retained and kept
by the State of 'Kansas In liquidation Bud judg
ment for daml\lle. that may be snstalned by the
State through the suecessrut bidders It 'hey fall to
enter Into a contract aDd give the required bond on
or before .July 10,1893. .

The right Is reserved by the board to reject all
bids If It be deemed lu the Interest of the State so
to do.
No proposals will be received after the time above

deolgnated. '

Each proposal will be enclosed In au envelope.
lealed and marked. "Proposals for work and ma
tertals requtred for the eompletton of an assembly
room addition at the mstttutton for the deaf and
dumb at Olathe, Kas ..

" and addressed to Wm.
Wykes, Secretary Board of Public Works, State of
Knn8D8.
Companies or Orm8 bidding will give their Individ

ual names, as well as the Orm Dame, with their
addresseR.
The attention o.r all bidders Is called to chapter

114 of the session laws of lR!II. which they are ex·
pected to comply with In all State contracts.
All bidders are Invited to be present at the open

log of bids. either In person or by attorney.
S. M. SCOTT. President.

WM. WYKliS, Secretary.
.

""""'�""""""""''''''''''''1==TH � "WESTERN SETTLER"
:: I;". IS A NEW PAPER.

,. �
r::. TELLS ALL ABOUT THE WEST. ':Ie= WID -.e ..., free Co rOil ••• lOU frJ..... jt:� IOHJl8I111ASTUN. a..."rakO( OIId PuieDpr """'"=... OIl-. _1IIOIId ODd P..11Io IIaIIroI4, Cblaoao. m. �Ii""''''''l''''ll&'''''''''''''�

• No man who does not include the cost of Canada has spent $200,000 since last sum-

CANCERcanbeCU�edbYDrokMethod.Noknife.supporting hjs family can d�terlJ!inll prOfits mer in erecting sanitary fortifications n,,-pain. Rook free. AddressPIKOBBBAfrom his farm.
.

against a little pest caUed the cholera germ, TRK!I.LB, 24' Wabash Ave.,ClIle..o.
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MARKET REPORT��
.
ilte ·1Jeterinarian.

808
7211
7116
802
S"

LIVE STOVK MARKETS.
We cordially Invite onr readere to consult u.

whenever they desire any Information In regard to
•Iok or lame animals. and thus 88slst us In making
this dep.rtment one of the· InteresUng features of
the KANbAB h'ABMIIR. Give age, color and I8X of
animal. stating symptom. accurately. of how long
•tandlng. and what treatment. If any. haa been reo
IOned to. All replle. through this coluain are free.
Sometlml!s partIes write II. requesting a reply b,.
mall. and then It ceases to be apubllo bellellt. Such
requests must be accompanIed b,. a fee of one dol
lar. In order to receIve a prompt reply. all lettere
for this department should be addressed dlreot to
our VeterInary JIIdltor. nn, S. C•.OBit, Manhattan.
Ku.

Kansas VI tJ'.
June 12. 18113•

CATTLE-Reoelpts. '.871 cattle; 241) calves.
Almost the entire run conslated of Texans. ·.rop
prices were l»� cents lower than last Monday.
and the lower grades depreciated even more

'.rh" tol:owing from tbe record of salee made
Indieates the range of pricAs:

-

DRESSED BEEI!' AND SHIPPING S:rEERS.
No. Wt. Pro No. Wt. Pro
6 1 afl "7U 116 J.1116 "6!i

. Sl 1.1711 "60 175 1.2t14 4 00
7 1.1JIlU 425 9 804 396
7..... 1107 3 75 19 1.254 4 45
16 927 • 30 21 1.0II!I "00
II 1.3'.!O 8 OU 111 1.156 .00

O. F. OOL.
66 1.1(1 .16

•

RoTATING MULE.-We have a mule,
7 years old and blind in the left. eye,
·t,hat. when turned loosel· will turn
round about a dozen times before start
ing off. Wby does she do so? Is it
the blind staggers? J. B. M.
Florence, KIloS.
Answer.-An examination might find

an enlargement on one side of the
mule's head interfering with the brain,
but more likely it is onlya habit con
tracted in the early dayt! of its blind
ness.

SWEENY.-I have a mare, 5 years
old, that got sweenied in the left
shoulder four weeks ago. I have used

, liniment, but it has done no good. I
have turned he l' to grass. What shall
I do? J.S.S.
Peabody, Kas.
Answerl-if your mare is. lame. rub

on your liniment with the hand twice
a day until the skin gets sore, then

stop a few days. Apply it well on the
point of the shoulder around the joint.
It will require several months for the
muscles te fill out.
SMALL LUMPS ON Cow.-I have a

cow that broke out in small lumps, not
so large as a pea. She licks and rubs
till the places are raw. She is fat and
seems to be healthy other ways. She
broke out foul' months ago. What shall
I do? M. B. B.
Pleasanton,'Kas.
A11.�'l.ve?;.-Give the cow a heaping

tablespoonful of the following powder
twice a day: Sulphur, 8 ounces; Epsom
salt, 8 ounces; nitrate of potash, 4

ounces; mix. Apply a little of the fol

lowing ointment to the diseased parts'
of the s�in evel'y other day: Oil of tar,
2'ouncesj !\owers of sulphUl',.4 ounces;

lard, 8 ounces; mix. If the co.w is
otherwise healthy. there will be no

danger in using the milk.
LAl!IE MULE.-I have a mule, 9 year:!

old, that is lame in one hind leg.
There is no heat or soreness that I can
find, but he stands with his foot out to
the side and turns the sole up. He

limps when he starts, but gets easier
as he.traveIR. When he stops he pulls
the foot up almost to his body. then
stretches it out again: he lies down at

evel'y opportunity. Do you think it is
rheumatism'� HOB.
Hoxie, KiloS.
AnBwel·.-Although you give symp

toms enough, they al'e hardly enough
to. the point to enable me to decide,
but the fact that the lamenesil is worst

at starti.ng and then gl'ows bettel' after

traveling, indicates disease of bone.
prohably bone spavin; and, as mules
are subject to. l'heumatism, it is quite
likely t.here is a complication of the
two. Examine the ho.ck joint carefully
for an enlst'gement at the seat of bone

spavin. If you can locate the injUl·Y.
apply a blistm' of cerate of canthal'ides
to relieve the pain; but, if it is spavin,
nothing short of firing will ever. effect
a cure.

GI�AIN AND PRODUCJ<; �lARKETS.

Kansas City.
. June 12. 1893.

In store: Wheat. ?65.453 bushels; corn, 126.912
boshels; . OB ts. 50,311 hushels. and eye, 6.SS7
husbels. /

W .. EAT-Receipts for forty-eiMht hours, IS,500
bl1shel�.
A bearish nnd draggy market was had. There

was fair speoulati.:m among the professionals.
bot very little outside demand. July opon(d at
1180 and sold down to 56!4c. at which
it closl'd. September opened at 69180, a de
olin '. of 1�0. and lost %c before tbe finl�h.
olosing at MI)4c, a decline of 2 Ilents. Sumple
lots. in sympathy wltb futures, were also dull
and lower ]l'ewer orders In than for some days.
A fancy lot of No. 2 Turkey hard wheat sold
early at 6Ii� c. but ut the close No. l! RU88ian hard
wheat was dull at 64c. By sample on track on

the bosls of the MissiSSIppi r,ver (local 6c p�r
bushel less): No.2 hUl'd, 1 car fanov Turkey
red ellrl" at 65!4c. latlir 4 cars !tuss'an 60 pounds
at 640; No. jj har<1. early I car 58 �ounds at 6311.c.
lawr 1 Odr 56 ponnds at 62!4c; 1 car choice spring
at Hb!4c. 1 car choice spring at !l3c, 2 cal's fair at
H2c; l'io. 4 hard. I car 55 pounds at 61!4c; re

jected norninlLlat f>f>@(lOc; No 2 rell. 1l6@(i7c, 1
car 60 pounds nt 6;c; No. a red. nominal at UI@
6f>c: Nu 4 red, nominal at 62@ti3o.
COHN-lteceipts for fortI-elght hours. 6S.500

bushels.
Market dull and lowfr under the in!luence of

IncroHsOO reoe pts. 1'110 olferings (he be�t for a
10llg tillie, and buyers in consequence bnckward
aod bearish. By samp-Ie on traok. locHl: No.
2 mixed, 33�Q:Wc; No. 3 mixed, SSc; No. 2

TBXAS STEEBS.

S!) fed '1.1SO 4 06 260........... 937
21 fed 9311 3 OU 1& 96(
SO \128 360 24.. 9&
13 1.013 340 79 , 922
60 1.1>118 8 ao 24 1'.021
46 1.08Il 3 2,'; 46 1.1).18
2.L 1.016 S 00 M...... 88�
f'O.......... 1128 2 00 b2...... 776
2'a...... 8116 2 45 8 ].026
f>2.... 8tl 2 711 58.......... 869
112..... 860 2 75' 04....... .•• 905
80.. .. .. 8:JO 2 75 115 1.100

TEXASOOWS.

100 Ii ..

250 63 ..

� 3!l 63 ...•••. : ..
100 5 ..

176 87 ..

803
�77
SOl
807
763

28 .

27 .

11 ..

4 .

27 .

TEXAS OALVEII.

2 @ 11 00 78 @ 7 ()()
5 @ 4 00 116 170 7 00

INDIAN STEERS.

·r........... SI5 2 50 83.... 94.� S 20
71.... ..... 9(>8 S 20 �6...... SII6 3 20

OOWS.

2.......... 1.020 1 25 1 .......... 900 1 75
I. ......... I.OIIJ 1 M.; 6 .......... 91S 200
8 ..........1.0!! 2 2.1 3 ........... 966 2 3.0;
11 .......... 1.051 200 12 .... 758 jj 15
1 .......... 1.100 375 01: ... :::::: 1,060 360

STOOKE itS AND II'EICDERS.

25.......... 4t!O 3 80 4...... 617 3 25
6 400 1170 7 511M 82f>

HOOS-Recelpts. 2.766. 'l'he top price was 5
cents higher tban a week ago. and the bulk of
sales were at fiIUII0 cents h' gher. 'I'he fullowing
from the record of slIles made indicatss the
range of prices:

PIGS AND LIGHTS.

No. Dock. ttv. Pro No. Dock. Av. Pro
1:S6 .... 1110 ... 176 ... 11 6.�

REPItEBIliNTATIVE SALES.

87 ......... 2311 640 f>L .. 160 .. 3.0;0 fl 60
.

64...160.-:-.2IIIl 61iO· 64.. .. 100 1117 6 flO
6:1 ...200 227 11 55 511 l!IiO 6 55
6.L. 40 228 6 MY. 7L 2113 6 60

.

78 Im 197 11 00 69 40 .. 20'1 6 112!4
7:1 � 111!l 6 fI5 BiI

·

40 .. 200 670
20 160 )W II 45 lo2 80 .. 1811: .. 6 tl7!4
I:IHEEP-·Receipts, 6.6116.· 'l'he supply was

larl'e and the market ac, ive. PriceM were 5@lf,
cents highet· thall a week allO.
298 Tex lit! 4 b5 219 Tex 117 "8!i
4ta 'fex 7fl 4 �5 100 ·rex 7( 4 115
�, 'l't·x SU 4 4f> 225 '.rex 66 a 00
lOO 'J.le,l( 65 a 50 50 ·1'ex 66 a 50
1.. 1110 400 1:J'llamb @ 1 2;;

ChIcago.
June 12, 1811S.

CATTLE-Ueoeipts.U.OOO. Light strong, Md
helLvy dull. "'01 ty· two wps�rn average 1,r.oo Its.,
'5 70. Ueef steers. ea 8�@5 70; Stol'kers alld
feeders, $3 00@4 2.1; bulls. $2 5l@S 70; cows. el
5O@S 00.
HUGS-Receipts. 22.000 Market strong.

Mixed. 16 60@7 05; heavy. 16 70®7 Of>; light
weights. S6 51i@!)7 110.
I:IHEEI:'-lteceipts. 10.000. Market weak.

NativoM.la fl(j@1i 00; lambs. per cwt .. I' flO@6 15.
St. Lonls.

Juue 12. 18113.
CATTLE-·Reoeipts, 2.6Ofl. Nearly all '.rexans.

Mllrl, et .teady to Mlow. Native sleers. common
to b�s('. 1:1 5U@4 80: '.rexu.ns. I� 55@4 00.
HOGS·-Recelpts. 2.21)0. Market steady. '.roP.

It! 76. Bulk of sales $Ii 6O@1I 70.
I:IHEEP-Reoelpts.l.bOl'. Nearly all Texans.

Market strong. Natives, sa 45@4 00.

Horse Ownersl.Try
.

GOMBAULT·S

Caustic
. Balsam
ISlfe Speedr IDd POlltln llIrt

TIle BaredI' Beat BL}ST�� ever u.ed. Take.

ll':ufJ=�fl�U���'::�� B����he�r :�ci�r\r-:�'."�
and Cattle. SUPERSEDEB ALL OAUTERY
OR PIRINQ. ImJ'OlHliu to pr04me .car or bumuh..
Bvery bottle loldlawarranted to give Batl.factlon

Prloe ,I.ISO per bottle. Sold tiy drullll18ts or
lent bJ exprel8� eba...eapaid,wIth tull dlreotloOll
tor Its use. ",end tor desorlptlve clroular....
THE LAWRENCE·WILLIAMS (.'0•• Cleveland O.

3SO
360
340
320
300
315
200
240
225
280
280
385

Successors to

DAVID SCULL &: CO.,

WOOL

WOOL

,HIGGS COMMISSION .CO.,.
Receivers and Shippers of Grain,

white.34@85o; No S white. 83!4@840. S�les: No.
II mixed. 3 OOIS local. early at :Wc. later 6 cars

local at as!4o. at the river l! ears eurly at 37\4c.
Memphis 3 oars 400; No.2 yellow, 1 car Mempbls
at 4U>to; No. Smlxed. 5 cars local at llllo; No.
4 mixed. 1 oar local ilt 32:1(0. no grade. 1 car local
at 3001 and 1 ear local at 2.�c; No 2 white. 5 curs

early ocsl at alic' later Cl oors local at 34!4c. 6
cars local at 340.2 oars at the river at SS!4o; .No.
a white. 2 oare early at 54. and later 2 ClUS at
as�c •

OATS-Receipts for forty·elght hours, 11l.000
bushels. .

For this graio as well as corn the market waa

slow and weak. A good mnny on sale, and buy-
.

ers picked around and only took the best offt r
Ings. By sample on track, local: No.2 mixed.
l!7�@28�c. us tu billing; No a mixed. 1I7�27�0.
as to bttllng: No. 4 mlxelll�tl@26!4c; No 2 whlte,
2!l@29!4c. as to billing; !'l0. a white, 28@28Y.c,
and No. 4 white. 27@2i!4o. Sales: No.2 mixed.
10 cars at 280; 6 cars choice at�y'c; No.2 white.
1 cur at aJ� C.
BUAN-Dullnnd weaker. We quote bulk at

530 and sacked at tIOc per cwt. in ear lots.
.

FLAX�E.E.D-Dem80d goo..! and mnrket
firmer. We quote at 9'�c per bushel upon tho
basis of pure. .

HAY"";Hooelpts for forty-eight\ hours, 240 tons,
and shipments. 56 tons. Arrivals better ana
some new corning in. Hence sales slow and
values weak. WI! quote new prairie. fauoy. per
ton. S9 1lO@9 00; good to choice, 17 50@8 00;
prime. III 1iU@7 20; common. f6 00@)6 00; tImothy.
fancy. $10 50, and choice, Sl! 5O@10 CO,
•

8t. LOUiS.
Jnne 12. 189S.

WHEAT-Uoceipts, 18.GOJ boshels·lshipment�.67000 bushels. Market weak and BO d down 1:1(
OIYso. Cash,No.2re�,62o;JuJ!.e. 62o;l1uly.6:1%
@6!i!4o. closmg at 6:-I""c: August. UU)4@t17�0.
closing at 6614.0; September, fIl!!4@61l16c; cloa
ing at 66)4c.
UOltN-lteceipte..414.000 bushels; shipments.

262.000 bushels. The market closed :1(0 lower.
No.2 mixedl cash. �6�c; Jone.<l5%c; July. 36%
@361oo... cloSlUf{ at 36%c; September. I!8c. ProprIetors Rosedale Elevator.
OAto-ltecelpts. 43.000 bushela; shipments,

67.000 buehals. Market weak, lower. No.2.

���'. 270; July. 2.6)40; August. 2414.c; September. HORSES
WOOL-Hooeipts. 200.(00 pounds; ahipmene,

139.(()(). Unchanged. Medium-Missouri and
Illinois. 180; K8Il88S and Nebraska, 17@18o;
'l·exas. ArkanBa$ and Indian '.rerntoey, 8 to
12 months.17@18; Montana.Wyoming andoDa
kota, 16@l7!40; Colorado, New Mexico and Ari
zona, 17@18o Coarse-MiBBoul'I and Illinois.
U1@17c; Kansas and Nebraska.. ]3@16c;
·l·exas. Arkansas and Indian '.rerrltory. 14@16;
Montana. WyomIng and Dakota, 13@lllic;
Colorado. New Mexico and Arizona, 12@14c.
Tub-washed. choice. 270.

Chicago.
June 12.1893.

Cash quotations wero as follows:
WHEAT-lteceipts. 22.�00 uushels: shipments.

24S.000 bushels. No.2 spring. tlH4@64%c; No.3
sprillR 61@t12c; No. \I red. 64l4@tl4%c.
UOHN-HeceiPte. 281,000 bushels; shipments.

561.000 bushels. No.2. :i8M,c. No.:i. 3614c.
OATS-Receipts. 272.600 bushels; �.blpmeuts.

610.000 bushels. No. 2. 2!l�c; No. :I,Whlte. f. O. b .•
:l:I!4c; No. a white. f. O. b • Hl@3�!4e.

LlverllOol, EoI'. No.' 12, 14 and 16 Letitia Street:
.

June 12. 18113.
WHEA'l'-Market was doll' demand fnlr. and PHIl..ADEl..PHIA. .,

holdere offel' lIIoderately. No. 1 Ualifornia. Consignments and Correspond-5s IOd@5SUt1percentall$(I.8:;2t.o$01:S64perenceSoliCI'ted.bushel]; red western spring.5s lYzd per centsl
[$0.7f> per bushl'IJ; No 1 red western spring.6s CASH ADVANCES MADE.
4!4d@rs 5!4d p�r centul [$0.1la tc $0.1142 per npfer hl' IM')'Jul"slon to
bushel); No.2 red wlnter.5s 7tl@5s&J per cental
lIO.SUI to SO.828 per busbel]. Ttltlcp.cndence �ru.uona,l Bank.} PhiladelphIa.CORN-Market quiet and demand moderate. (i"'l'artl Nulwnal Bank.
Mixed western. 4s 2d per (entsl l$O.566 per
bnsbel]. Well Mach'lnery Send for lIIu•. cat·lg.· Peoh Mfg.
1 cental-loo pounds. . Co .• 00 40th St .• SiouxCity, Iowa.

413 Exchange BuUdlng,
KANSAS VITY, MO.

Only authorized Grain Agents of Kan....AIII.noe·
A ••oetauon. Liberal ad,ancementa made on .U
conaignmenta. Market reports fumlahed on .PPII·
cation, free.

HALE & MCINTOSH,'
Bueeeesore to Hale" Painter,

Live Stock Commission lerchana,'
Kansas CIty Stock Yar(ls, KaD.sas Vlty.

TETililPHONE 1664.

IIlI"'Con.lgnmenls IOlIclted. Market reports tree.

Referencea:-Inter·Stste Nltlon.1 Bank.Ka_
CIty. Mo.; National Bank of Commerce. KanlJAll
CIty. Mo.; Bank of Topeka, Topeka, Kaa.

A. D. JOHNSON,
�resldent.

G. L. BRINKMAN.
VIce Prelldeut

FUNSTEN COMMISSION CO Established 14 years.
'. ., Capital paid in, $25,000.

WOOL COMMISSION MERCHANTS
W, C. MOORE, President,
Formerly Funsten ItMoore. ST.

It you want Information about us aak your borne bank to Inveatlgate our atandlng.

JOHNSON-BRINKMAN
COMMISSION CO.

Crain, Mill Products, Etc.17!1
180
230
200
210

ROOM 828 EXOHANGE Bmr.DlNG.

Telephone 2623. KANS&� C.ITY, MO

A't.TCT:ION.

Kansas City Stock Yards Horse and Mnle Depot.
'V. S. TOUGH lit. SON. Managers.

Largest LIve Stook Comml88lon Company In the
world. IIundreds of all cl'8!eslOld at auctIon every
Tuesday. Wedneoday and Thul'8day, .nd at private
sale during each week. No yardage or Ineuranoe
charged. .Advances made on consIgnments.

PhilipJagode&Co�

'WE WAIIT RIBHT AWIYS:::�r�n Bent us, advertise and keep our show earda
tacked up in towns, on trees and fences along

public roads. Steady work in your·own county. S7CS A MONTH. IALAI' AI.
IXPIIIE. PAID EYEIY TWD WEEIIWHEI ITAITED. J. H. SCHAAF. CO" CINCINNATI. O.

WOOL MEN!
We can interest you. Do you know that St. LouiB is a spot cash market 1 In
10 years we have handled nlore separate lots of wool, each season,
than any other commission house here. Over 30 years' experience
in the business, and your shipments receive our personal attention. We guar
antee top prices. quick sales aud prompt cash return••
Write for our 1893WoofCircular,'giving full particulars and points in regard
to the preparation of wool for market. Wool Sacks, Shipping Tags. Market
Reports, etc., sent Free upon request. Write what you have to offer.

A. J, CHILD & SON, 209 & 21114arket Street, ST. LOtrIS, XO,

H
o
o

�

ALFRED C. REYNOLDS, Sec,.. and Treu.

ST. LOUIS COMMISSION COMPANY,
General Commission Merchants

s� E. COR. MAIN AND PINE STS., ST. LOUIS, MO.
lllxJlerlAncecl nnd competent lIlen In ove,·y I.lrnnch. Our 'VOOL DJ<�PARTMENT receIve•

'ollr .peclul!lltentlon. We 80llclt cOIIslllDmeDt. of Grain, Wool. Cotton. IIldes and Furs. !lacks,
Tagll and �IAltJ{I<;T ltl<;PORTS rllrnl.hed on application. Ueferencee: Third NatIonal

Bank. and the Lnclede NutloDal BILRk. St. Louis. 1110.

Cannon's Dip. Cannon's Liniment.
(�flt(lc ".I. TA1Icnl'll., .EIIQ.) (�fade at U1Icoln, Eng.)

Non-Foisonous. Creat Curative Qualities.

S(�.;:::e\"va���?����!: al�rrkfif� h��:tr{,l:un��re'::-ld�:�tgI8.;
Th,ks. J.lce, Fleas ILl"l �[ag- Galls and eXllels Internal
gotH. Worms.

Genernla�ents for this Celel.lrated Dip nnd Liniment. PrIce of Dill, .1.50 per gaIlOD.
One gallon will dip 100 sheep. Send for circulars !lnd testImonials.

JESSE'!'. BAKEH. Pres.

LOUIS, :h4:0. Lll.lernl advance. on conSignments.
Fuu.ten·s wool reports sent FRBIIl.
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Earn Money
-UY-

Saving Money
MANY AN fl.LD U()OT
or suoe would lailt a little longer If It hlUl a littlepatcblng done to It, and y.ot It 10 thrown IlW ..Y be
csnse of tbe tneonventenoe and expanse uf tnklngIt to the shoemaker.

MAN\� A nunu ..;u UOOT
has been rendered useless by ranson of a nall·holoIn the sote, and you never could think to take It
to the "hop for repnlr, ,

MANY A UUHUJo;H COAT
Is made uncomfortable by a lonk In the Beam I\n,l
nothing Ilt hand to stop It.

�IANY AN AC(JIUJ�N�r
hlUl occurred by having a defeetlvo atrnp In thebarnes. because the mean. were not I\t hand forrepaIring It.

MANY UJSCO�[FORTS
tneonventences and 108.OS sneh ne tbe n,hove CIU'be nvolded by purchnstng a Uan.ly Cobbler, Ilcomplete outfit tor repairing boota, ahnes, rubberboots, rubber eonta, harnO!lH and n, hundred oddjobs aroond horne. It Is a money-snvlnl( outOt,and you should hnve one nt once. Seo tho tools It�ontaln s,

THE UOX CONTAINS
ODe let Iron lasts, three sIze.; one Iron standard;ene snoe hammer; one shoe knife; one sewlng awl;one barne88,I",I; one pegging awl; one box IIgbtnlng harness menders: fonr paeknges shoe ncns,assorted; sIx paIrs neet-plares: one bottle liquIdrubber cement; one bottle liquid leather cement;one ball sboe tbrend; one ball shoemaker'. wax;one dozen brIstles.
The most economical and convenient set of tool.for home repairIng ever offered.
THE PRICE of thl. box of toolI nt retnll I.'2.00. We have made a contract with the manutacturers whereby we can otTer It to KANSAS �'Amllmpatrons at a bargaln, viz.: KAN.AS FAUMIm on"Ilea,. and tbls box of tools free on board ca.. at

!!.'::I8"d.8k' ..:�rW.�l�b��� 1��!YI�;:�d·��S��\ril�:e�l!'relght charges to be paid by receiver on receipt ofbox. Addre.s
KANSAS FARI'IEU CO., Topeka, l{aA,

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
\Ve have made.arrangements with Dr. B.

J. Kendall Co .• publishers of .. A Treatise
on the Horse and his Diseases," which will
enable all our subscribers to obtain a copyof that valuable work free by sending theiraddress (enclosing a two-cent stamp for
mailing same) to DR. B. J. KENDALL
CO'I ENOSHURGH FALLS, VT. This book
is now recognized as standard authorityupon all diseases of the horse. as its
phenomenal sale attests, over four million
copies having been sold in the past ten
ears, a sale never before reached by anyrblication in the same period of time.
t';e feel confident that our patrons' willappreciate the work, and be glad to avail
themselves of this opportunity of obtaining
a valuable book. ,-
.. It is necessary that you mention this
paper in sending for the" Treatise." �his
offer will remain open for only a short tlme.

The Mo•• Succellsful Remedy over dlBcoverelln. It Is certaIn In ,Ita eJrcct8 and doc8 not bUster.IteiuJ. proof below. .

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
SlIftTD'S FORn, N. c., Nov. 29th, 1892.DR 'B. J. RRNDALL Co.,

Gentlcmen :-1 have the plea.ure of wrIting rouagain In I'cgard to my marc, ahout whom I wroto
lfu ahout two years ago, she being ofHlctcd with

yo�o:!e���;!�U81�:t�rK��I(\��r,�n§p���nd����!?n�"htalncd perfectly satisfactory re.ult. after UBlngsix bottle•.
'fhe SpavIn Cure WAR not known In my Rart of the�������lig���1 ;sf��c����� I'�r.::�� ���t':'K���I��SpavIn Cure," It Is atl )'OU claim. You maypUbll8h thl.1f dC8lrcd.

Very re8pectfully. ADAlI BRITTAIN.
-Price 81.00 pcr bottle.--

DR. n J. KENDALL CO.,
EnoDburah Falls, Vermont.

SOLD BY -'-LL DRllGGISTS.

FR'U I T�YEAf,2H�!q�
Tbe Standa.... lII..,bl_Durerell' II... alld p�I.... Ilhlltr.ted O.t.IOIl1l. froe.TBBBLYJlY£RIBONWORKSVO.,V.....I••MI,O.

• the best jg die.jlest. Sttictly Pure WhiteP lnt Lead is best; properly applied it will nota scale, chipi.chalk, or rub off; it firmly adheres
, to the wood and forms a permanent base Correpainting. Paints .which peel or scale have to be removed, by scraping orburning before satisfactory repainting can be done. When buying it ,is important to obtain

Strictly PureWhite-Lead.
�"'1�1��f,BJJ�I"!'til;.c toe••r1 road.rot thtB paper.�IV OnHbloouhnd'eend It to,tao
�SIZEWltb ,our tull name alld ad·

drtl8l, and we will seud 10U
one of theR. elegant rlcbly
:leweled 1I0id flul.hed watcheR
by expreu tor ell:amlnatton.
and tryou think It IR equal In
appearance to any 126.110 gold
watch, fry our sample Priced�i�ige���{loo"u�80'!::t'!e
thn.tYOll can return it a.t any
time within one year It not

��tl�����7hea:a�el�l�rx .:�
will g+ee you O.e .....e. Write
at once aft we 8hal1 Bend out
sampleR tor .txt,. days only.
THE NATIOIIAL M'F'.

� 6. IMPORTlII. CO .•.
4 334 Dearborn Street,

CHICAQO. n.l..
.

In

properly made. Time has proven that white lead made by the" Old Dutch"process of slow corrosion possesses qualities that cannot be obtained by anyother method of manufacture, This process consumes four to six months timeand produces the brands that have given White Lead its character as th�standard paint, '

" Southern" ,"Red Seal" "Collier"
are standard brands of strictly pure Lead made by the" Old Dutch" process.You get the best in buying them. You can produce any desired color bytinting these brands of white lead with National Lead Co,'s Pure WhiteLead Tinting Colors.

For sale by the most reliable dealers in Paints everywhere.If you are going to paint, it will pay you to send to us for a book containing informa.tion tbat may save you many a dollar; it will only cost you a postal card to do so,

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,St. Louis Branch,
Clark Avenue and Tenth Street.

•

l Broadway, New York. Ia tbe only line rnnning Pullman Dining,Pullman Sleol,lng and free Keellnlng Chair
enrs to

THE KANSAS MUTUAL LIFE, Denver, Ogden, Salt Lake, Portland
and San Francisco without

change.KANSAS.TOPEKA,
J. P. DAVIS, President. It allO runs throueh Pullman Sleepers andfree Kecllnlng Chair carsJOHN E. MOON, 'secretp,ry.

TOPEKA TO CHICAGO,-----------------�,-----------------
Iasoes all the most attractive pOlicIes of Renewable Term, Ordinary Mfe Limited Payment IMeand Endowment Insurance. All, except the Itenewoble 'I'erm polteles, have large lliuaranteed cash surrender values at tbe end of each year after the second from date of Is.ue. and participate In annunl dlvl·dendl.

via ChIcago & Alton, mailing the qulellestand best tIlDe between Topeka, Chicago aDdall polntR east and south.

$100,000 Deposited with the State Treasurer of Kansas. The Great Through Car Line 1 Best
for all Classes of Travel.

No otber line offer. equal faollitleR for
comfort, etc. For all InformatIon addre••,

B. L. LOMAX,J. B. FRAWI.EY, G. P. & T. A., Omaha.Gen. Agt. Pass. Depot, Kan.aa City.
Or A.·M. FULLER, Agent,

Topeka, Kas.

8101,R20.:n,
410,000,00.

ASBets, January lAt, 1803, - -

Ueath claims Ila"l to AllrU ll>th, 1803,
For polley or agency, address ,

J. P. DAVIS, President.
OItUANIZED 1882, J. W. GOING, Secretary.

H. P. DILWN, PrelldenL

Shawnee Fire Insurance Oompany THE GREAT SOUTmST !TOPEKA, KANSAS. A .trong Westerr. Company. Insures agalnRt Ore, IIgbtnlng, .nd stormloylones and tornadoes. 1..o••e8 paid, over $100,000. Agents wanted everywhere In KanBas.

Kansas.
Oklahoma.
New Mexico.

Colorado
Texas.
Arizona.

The KansasCityStockYards
Unparalleled Resources of Climate,

Products and Markets.

Are the most complete and commodious in the West and the second largest In the world,Higher 'Prices are realized here than further east. 'I'hie is dne to the fBOt that stock,marketed hereIs in better condition and hB8 less shrinkage, having been shipped a shorter distance: and also tothere being located at these yards eight packing houses, with an aggregate dnlly cspacity of 9,000eattle, 40,000 hogs and 4,000 sheep, 'There are In regular attendance sharp, competitlve buyers forthe PBOking honsee of Ohlcago, Omaha, Bt, Louis, Indianapolis, Cincinnati, New York and Boston,All of the eighteen railroads running Into Kan888 City have direct connection with the yards,

Write to Jno. E. Frost, Land Commis·
sioner S NTA FE ROUTE, Topeka,
Kansas,for latest FREE PA,!"PHLETS,Cattle an1

HOIlS. Sheep. Honel.nd
Can.calveR.. mule"

---- ---- ---- ------ ---M:����r�e::,e:rat;,s�..:���::::::::::::::::: : 1,1>71,155 2,307,477 4:JR,268 32,505 97,46727,1181 1,806,114 218.11U9Sold to feeders ............................... 213,11211 4,2nO 211,078!l-0��.!f :�lfJ'��:·Kil;,;.a8·City'::::::::::::: 446,001 686,6('� 48,269
15,0741,38R,401> 2,3115,937 206,246

The Atchison, Topeka &; Banta Fe Railroadis offering for sale, on easy terms and at reasonable \,rices, 100,000 acres choice farmingand grasmg' lands in fertile Arkansw< mver
vnlley in ::louth-Central and Western Kan888,'I'hese are not cnllings, but vnluable original selections, which have reverted tro the
company. No better Ilwds can be fonnd for
general farming pnrposes or investment

J<'ine fruit louds in wonderful Mesilla val
ley, nanr Las Gruees\ N, M., eqnnJ, eXCejlt forcitric frult�, to anyCaliforuia fruit lands, arealso offered at less prices than this dass of
property nsually commnnds.
1'ho prosperity of the great A., T. &; B. F.

system being larllely depllDllent up!ln the
prosp£'rityof t.he fnrmers of the 80uthweat, it
IS nntufllly willing to aid the dese, ving ondindustrious immigrant seeking to establiHh
a new home, by giving him all the fllct. anddata at its dIsposal,

O. F. MORSE, E. E. RICHARDSON, H. P. CHILD, E. RUST,General Manager. Secretary and 'l'reneurer. A••latant Gen, Man�er. SuperIntendent.

THIS WILL INTEREST YOU
If You are Thinking of Buying

A SEWING MACHINE. MISSOURI
PACIFIC
'RAILWAY

---THE
GRERT

SoutnWBst
SYSTEM.

Connecting the Commercial Centres and rich
farms of

""ISSOURI,The Broad Com ..oldWheat Fields and Thriving
�owns of

�ANSAS,
The Fertile River Valleys and Trade Centres or

NEBRASKA,
The Grand, Picturesque and Enchanting Scen.

ery, and tbe FamoDs Mining Districts of
COLORADO,

The Agrlcnltcral, FrUIt, Mineral and Timber
l.ands, and Famous Hot Springs of

ARKANSAS,
The Beaulliful Rolling Prairies and Wood JanI18

,of the
'NDIAN TERRITORY,
Thll Sugar Plantations of

LOUISIANA,
The Ootton and Grain Fields, the Oa"le Rangeaand Winter. Resorts of

TEXAS,
Historical and Scenic

OLD AND NEW MEXICO,And forms with Its Oonnectlons the PopularWin tel' Route to
ARIZONA AND CALIFORNIA,

For tull desorlptlve and lila_ted pamphle' of
�':ftO<;:I��'T!�� :��teZi.�o�o�cf:!=:sb::.�.:;�Aaentl. or

H. C. TOWNSEND,
CIta'lhI.....r • ':!ok" 'PI\, ST. LO'OI8, 110.

The, wooil cut herewith reprt'spnts
The Kansas Farmer Sewing Machipe,made uoner a special C'lntract with the
puhli�hers of this par.er. It iB an ele
gant hlgh·arm mach t:e, beautifully finished in II.ntlque oll.k, with the name
"KANSAS FARMER" artiBtit'ally lettered
on the cov ...r and on the arm.

Economy is a virtue in itsl'llf, and,wheo judiciously applied, it becomes
financial wisdom. Of coursl3 the familymust, have a sewio'g machine, but It Is
poor economy to pay $40 to $60 for what
you can have for less than half the
money.
READ :-We will deUver, ex

press cha ..ges prepaid, II.t any 'expressoffice in KlIonsas, the "Kansas Farmer"
high-arm sewingmachine, all complete,wi th full attachments, and warrantedby the manufacturers for five yearB, for only $80, including a yoll.r's subscription to the "Old Reliable" KANSAS FARMER,

OR, if 110 lesB expenBive ma�hiDe is wanted. wewill deliver, express,cbargesprepaid, at any expreSB olllle in Kansas, the' 'NEW SINGER" high-arm sewingmachine, all complete, with attachments, and UlanufRcturpr�'warranty, for only$16, including a year's subscription to the "Old Reliable" KANSAS FARMER,
These prices are, of course, for strictly cash with the prder.
Address all orders to KANSAS FARMER 00., Topeka, Kas.
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WEL'LMACH'YAII
Kind., ""�',Qa'.OI4

.'nlnll. OltoNlnll. Pum"lng.
WInd andBt.am: H.atlnll '.".'" 4., Will

pa, ,ou to I.nd 160. lor EIf'1I0/op.dla oj
1500EnJlf'!l.'nlll, TheAmericanWellWorkl, Aurora�ill.
alao, Chicago, III.; Dallas, Tell.; Sydney, N. S. W.

HOWE' ,SCALE.
",,,

'"

SAVE MONEY

[I
.....

�
....11S0TopBugu 71S.00

.100Top Buggy IS�.ISO

.83 Top Buggy.... ..40.00

.83 8prlng Wagon...."a.30.. .108IngI08arne•••.•••11.23

.28 Team Harneaa••.•14.30

.16 Texas 8oodle 9.23
ALLGOODS FULLY WARRANT.

onut WHOI.E�ALE :..P.:��I�\:'��M�-:�������:
We are headquarters torBugglel.Cartl, PbaetoOl�,Ex.
prel' W&frOns, llarncAlI, SaddleR, etc. Send at once tor
tree catalogue, CASH BUYERS' UNION,
138 W. VaD BureD ,�.. B 26, ChlcSKO, Ill.

8fT. $25
'

12FT. $-50
16FT. '$100
AERMOTORS

AL,L STEEL

GALV';ANIZED
PUMPING OR GEARED SAME PRICE.
For the benefit of the public, the Aermotor

Company declares a dividend and makes the

above prices as a means or dis·

trlbutlng it. These prices
will be eon- tinued only
until its surplus
earnings are sur-

ficlently worked
off. Merit has

prospered, and a

very small profit on a very
greatnumber .or outfits hIlS

given the Aer- motor Company
4 acres of land In the best mauurac-

turing center or Chlcago,wlth many!
'Verymany, acres of floor space ana

the best eqnlp- ment or machinery,
for the purpose, In existence. 'l'be

Aermotor Co. feels, In this crown-

log Columbian yenr, that It can afford to be

generous. Wewill ship from Chicago to any
oue anywhere at the above prices.

,
THE AERMOTOR COMPANY,

12th and Rockwell St... CHICAGO.

ARE YOU LOOKING

.t'\)WEll J Tho Bost
"� Watoruroof
I�J Co�

FACTORY-.-BATTLE CREEK, MICH. �(f 'Ii1� ,In the -

Write for lIIustratell catalogue and price lI.t. "'I�B 'B1�• ,

'

WORLD I

Selr.F:��.::r1'nl::,�\\�I�t:�W�:M�h�?I)ara.

SLICKERADVANCE THRESHER CO., Kansas City, Mo.
.

FARMERS ANDTHRESHERMEN I Tho FISH ImAND SLICKER Is wnrrnnted water.

C'VanIE0R;ue All tbe I�ate.t Impro...e_ proof, andwill keep you dry In tho hnrdeststorm. The IJ,;. menlN. UllahlonedGcnr. new PO)(MEL SLICKEU I. a perfect rldlrlg coat and
. Steel TIre, Return flue-Boiler, covers theentlre saddle, Bewareof Imitations. DOII't ().

.�oIMM!J(t.cI�stl � Fuel Sll....ed. bUr 0. �oat If tho"Fish Brand" Is not on It. IIIustra· IJf.�_
Traction, P/(!in

let Co. nloR11et're.. A. J, TOWEU, Boslon, Mass. "1&'1·'
or on

SkidS...
WIFE SAYS SHE CANNOT SEE HOW

�

YOU DO IT FOR THE MONEY.

$12 Boy. ,',",IM) I.pro.... 0.,... 81.....
Hewlol KaahlM: perfect "orkln" nUabll, AMERICAN R'OOFINO COflnel, lIDllbed, adapt.4 to lirbt .1Id he•.,. wort,

wiLb. oompl.......f Lb. 1..... Im'l...ed .....h......
•

� L�:·fr::�u�!����':: .s!:r.:,'::r-..: Largest Manufacturers in the U. 8.

z prod'. PIl&& TRIAL ud PRU; CATALOOUK.
-- OF--

,

GO OXFORD MFIl, CO .. DEPT. 8 B. ChlClIIO, I'" '" Sheet Iron Building n.terl.1 '"

i Double Action Rubbing and �1��'l!.�r�e�,�w,�'�Il���r����:'G:t��;!�'B'���!��tJ��
etc. For a a per e�.t. d'.count, men-

Washing Machine. t10n thl. paper.

Wa.hes ". clean D.8 the St. Louis. • • Clnolnnatl.
old bnnd wash board: will
wa.h 14 .hlrt.B In 7 min
'ute.. All machine. wal'
ranted to wa.h clenner,
quicker and eaBler than
�ny other made. Baa
great lever purchase,

, Agent. wanted, Write
W. J. POTTER, pr In writing to adv81'tllera please .tate that you

Manutacturer,Tama,I ... ,saw tbelr advertisement In tile KANSAS FARMER.

"DIETZ" TUBULAR DRIVING LAMP
•t Is the only practicable
and perfeat Drlvlna
Lamp ever made.
.t will Dot bloW' out.
Itglvesaolearwhite light
It looks IIke& locomotive
head light.
•t throw. &11 tho light
atralght ahead, from�
to 800 teet,
It bums keroee•••

Send for book.

R. E. DIETZ CO .•

65 Lalght St., N. Y.

BUY
BE NE

HUBER ENGINE�,
ALL SIZES THRESHERS.
HUBER MFG. CO•• Marlon. Ohio.
AVERY PLANTER CO., Agts., Kansas City, Mo.

I., Hard er 50ft \Al'atctr
tl)is Soap �or�s so ",en, tbat

'\tIomctQ �Qt NO OTHeR.

CI •

zl!
::::IC
CI 11.1 ,

ac: ....

Cw
11.1-1
zCl_Q.
:ell..
�CI
15(1)

loll::
11.1(,,)
:eW
.... z

CELEBR.ATED

�pes Moines Equalize,rs

No. 3--Four Horses--For Binders.

If you want a real equalizer, one that will do the bust
ness and ',no mistake, drop us a card for circulars, etc, Endorsed

by thousands of practical men as by far the best device of the kind
00 the market, It is no experiment.

DES MOINES EQUALIZER CO., MFRS.

Haya you lost any monay
by purchasing a Bulky Rake that does

==c:== not do good work?

If 80, and if you are con-

tinuing its use, you are still losingmoney .

Better throw it away; (don't give
it to anyone for that would be doing
them an injury,) and buy one made

by us. Our rakes have the very best

oil tempered teeth and are

guarantee them to do good work when

properly handled. We have been making Rakes, Plows and other agrlcul
turnl implements for over half a 'century and our guarantee means something.

Ask your Dealer for descrlptlveclrcular. If he has none send to us for it.

�AVID BRADLEY MFG. CO., CHICAGO, fLL.

ZINC/eonar Pads
WILL CURE YOUR SOR. NECK HORSE.

Alk Your aarae•• Maker for The...

Power and Saw Frame.
aWINOINO STACKER•

Band Cutter and Self-Feeder.

SAW'MI'LL
•• OR ••

J. I. CASE T. M. CO.,
RACJ:N'E. 'W:lS.

For their Illustrated Catalogue.
MAILED FIIEE.

FISHERMEN'S OPPORTUNITY
It your local dealer docs not keep

����t��'!r !�?o���'�o �A��
& Co .. 195-197 Halscy Bt., Newark, N. J.

AGENTS $50 to SIOOw�tii. .

J�adielJ or UCDta. Belt eeuee known •. HeN'
ei.l alever,. house, place or bu.IDelli or farm
the year round. "Iloae'· Eleetrle .....
ruueallklodRofUlbtmachloer1.Cheap·

clliK)werOtl rarlb. CoooeGl.e4loltanlly 14

wQ."h or Rewlng macbloe, corD .bellrr,
pumps, faDI, lathes, Jewelera' or dentlstl'
machinery, .0. Cleao, Dolselell,lut.
a tire-ttme, No eapertenee needed. To
..how In operation meao. " ••le, Gultor·

I.ntP.f"rI. Prn8ts Immense. Clrcal.r. fref'.
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S'EEDS' J. qirET����D, 1400-1402 UNION AYI,
- Rcd, Wblte, Alfalfa and AIslke Clove "

.

'l'lmotby, BlucGras8, Orchard Gra88l.R!'::llfANSAS CITY MDTop, Onion sets, Tree Secds, Cane t!� 11\ , "

Yoawill ....e

SEE I S
.Oaa' No.eltlenQI... aacUsb. Jerusalem and KIIIIIII

'he Bed .,... KInK Corn, Denver LeUuce and Kanlllll Stock Melon.
It "

)'ou lou)" OUI' .peelaltle., Onion Seed and Setll. Alfalfa, lIlaper-

KANSAS
aeUe, Kamr CorDi Cane.Millet.. Seed Com. Tree Seeda for
timber claims ana nUI'88r1_ lIlveJ'Ytblnllln the II8e4 line

.: . Catalollueamat led F..ee on appllClfttloD.
KANSAS SEED HOUSE. F. S.rI8Idel. Co.. Lawrence. ...

TWO-CENT COLUMN.

Sheriff's Sale.

F. M. WOO))S.
Llve Stock Auotloneel'. I.lncoln. Neb.
Refer to tbe belt breederB In tbeWest, Cor whom I

do business. Prices rt'lUIOnable and correspondence
IOlIclted.

DR. iI. C. ORR, ,VlITBRINARY SURGIIlON AND
DBNTIWr.-GJ'IIdnate Ontario Veterlnar)' Col·

lillie, Oauada. . Veterlnlll')' BdltOrKAN8A8 FARMIB.
Alldl_1 of domeltlc animal. treated. Rldgllnll
_tratiOD and cattle .paJlng done b)' belt appro,.8d
method.. WlI.lattend caU. to IIDJ dl.&lmGe. 011108:
lIanbat&lm, K-..

FOR SALBI-Good deeded Irrigated land, nntn
cumbered, or will tllke part atock. Good school

near. A bugaln-etO per nere. James P. AddiS,
Newton, Colo. .

SA.. 8AWYJIIB. FIN. 8TOCK AUCTIONBlBR,
• MlIDbattllD, Rlle)',Co•• KIlL Ba,.e thirteen dlf·

ferentMti of Itud boob IIDd herd booll:l of cattle
and bOil. Compile cawlotrUCI.L Rewlned b)' the
011.), Stock Yard•• Den,.er, Colo•• to make atl their
lal'(le oomblnatlon l1li.. of bO...1 and caUle. U.,.e
IOld for nearl), e,.er)' Importer and noted breeder of
cattle In America. Auction aalel of line borM. a
.peclaltJ. Lal'(le IIOCInalnwnGe In California, New
lIuloo, Tel<.. IIDd WJomlnll Territor)'. wbe.. I
ban made Dumerona publlo aaJ...

FOR SAIiE-.loker, standard and reglltered, has
now two trotters 10 2:SOIl8t. I,arge, lOund, record

of 2:�; can sbow 2:30 ollp to·d"y. Vigorous and
sure foal·getter. Tbe onl)' stallion 10 weltern Kan·
.88 wltb two In tbe 2:30 list. Price only IHOO. U. D.
Austin, Larned, K88.

JtrN1i1 14, 1893.

SHORT-HORN AND POLAND-CHINA SALE.
I will Oll'er;'tpubllo sale at mJ farm, 6 miles Routheast of Maple HIli. (\Vabaunsee Co•• Ka8.,)

, ������nRock '.Iand &; PaclOc
FRIDAY, JUNE 1.6 l.SeS,about :·m head of line Cows, Helfer8 Rnd nulls. I have paid eapeclal attention lo developing tbemilking quulttles of 01)' cattle for several years, and bave mony eaeenent mukers, The bllil now at the

h�ad of my herd wasllot by B. U. <Iowan's Imported (Jrulckohank bull, Scottl.h I,ord; and oue of a Vlcto·
ria cow. I will also oell 11> heael of Imre·bred POIRlld-Uhlna Ollt8 alld I'lg". Stock 10 gOOd breed·
log coodltlon. Sale to begin at 1 o'clock p m. 'I'ermo, Onsh! Six month.' time lIlay be abtolned on bank·
able paper. Pnrtlea from abroad met at Maple HIli afternoon before and' morning of da,. of oale.S. A. SAWYER, Auctioneer. " LI. A. KNAPP.

KANSAS CITYHAYEXCHANGE
Llately Established at 1Bth and Lliberty ets.,

's In the Interest of the producer and shipper. Exnct welghte are 88lured; honest practices compelled,und convenience given shlppers, commission meo and buyers. 'l'wo-thlrd. of tbe hay IIrms In Kansas
Clt),'are lIolng bIl81"e.s through We Exchange. See thnt YOllr hay \_ billed to YOllr eommteston man, care'l'HE l1A V BXCBANUE, and thlll given honest wetghts ..nd uonest salel. All hay 80 billed Is Insured
without extra cost. Mention this paper.
FRED MORRILL, A. A. PULLl!itAN. F. H. BAKER,

PreBident. Vice PreBident. Sec'y and TreaB

MILLET AND CANE· SEED

UODBLS-,For ,�ntl and el<P8I'lmenwl milo ,lAMES B. CAMPBIlILL, General Manager, Ohlcago.III. ohlner)'. Alao 11"" _t1np. JOHpb Gerdom UEO. W. CAMPBEI,L, Prestdent, Kansa. City.• 11001,1011 KaD8u A,.... To.,..... 11:... L.•T. DUNN, 'l're88l1rer, Kansaa City.

J. IT. Mcto'ARLAND, Secretary, Chicago.
D. I,. CAMPBET.J" Vice Prestdent, ·maha .

H. F. PARRY, Mantiger. St. LouIB .F'OR 8AL.-Thlrt)' Eogllah Berkshire pigs, both,
•exes, read), to deliver In thlrt, days. Mend In

),ollr orden. Breeding, I.enllfellow and Model Duke,
Gentry's .traln. AIIO some cbolce Jersey butt CI.lves
from tested cows. The LaVeta JerMy Cattle Co.,
Topeka, Kas. WlIDtid. Send sample. IIDd will malle bldl.

J. G. PBPPARJ), UOO·U02 Union AvC!_.,
K.n'" Cit)', 1110.FOR SALE CHEAP-Good ltiO acre farm near Tilm·

pnrla. Part bottom; Cenced; 110 acrps eultl
vated; orchard, meadow, pasture, water; fair bouse
aod outbuildings. Mlllt sell or trade. Only flO an
acre. "Opportllolty," I.oek B'lx 1l1li3, Bmporla, Kal.

STRAYBD-FrOm mJ farm, two mile. south of
Topeka, a lal'(le black Sblre mare, 7 years old,

white spot In fnee, beavy fetloc"'. Also ba), mare
colt.. I year old. Any Information will be thank full),
reoiIlved and rewarded, J. K. BlldlOn, TOpeka, Kaa.

TRAU. 'OR SALE-Eight lot. In Wlohlla. AllO
�ureka three hllndred ellK Incubator Prefer a

lal'(le jack.
-

Room I Fletober Building,W i<:illta. KIUl.

WII,L EXCHANGJIl-W:ell·bred mares and YOllog
slAlrs for deBlrable farm or land. A good chance

for one to become a breeder of One borBes at once.
Cbarlea P. »amon, St. LolliS, MO.

THE STRAY LIST.
FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 31, 1893,
Cheyenne county-J. C. Barton, clerk.
MARE-Takeo up by Gustav Feheln, In Lawn

JUdge twp., P.O. Lawn Rldle, May 8, 18\1:1, one IIl1ht
bay mare, aoout 17 year•.old, weight about ilOO
poundo, blaze face, botb hlod feet white, bleml.h
OD blod foot and on botb front feet; appralled
value,I:-I6.

'

Hodgeman county-H. B. Helm, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by Ord C. Sanders, In Sawlog

twp., Maya, 189.1, one Iron gray mare; no mark. or
brands; appraised vallie, '40.EGGB-lI'romOboice Llgbt Brab'm.s.,1 perJ8; '1.76

per 211. Wm. Plummer, O8Ige Cit,., K88.

FOR WEEK ENDING JUNE 7, 1893,
Hamilton county-Ben,A. Wood, clerk.

2 COLT8 - 'l:aken up b)' Byron Brown, In Uberty
tp., May 10, 18Ila,.two ),earllng male colla, ooe lira),
and one blnell:, no marks or brands; ,.allled at tUJ()
eacb. '

Sumner oounty-:-Wm. H. Carnes, clerk.
COLT-Taftn liP by Abe Mumaw,ln South Haven

tp." P.O. Bomb Ba,.en. April 'IT, 189.�" one sorrel
mare colt, 1 ,ear old, while lpot In face; valued at
'16.., '

Montgomeeycounty-G.H.Evans,Jr., clerk.'
MARE-TaIlen liP I )' J ..1. Alexander, In Sycamore

tp., P.O. La)" Ma, 8,181'1, one ba, mare, 6 or U years
old, about II hands blgb, lilt In left ear; valUed at
'511.
Sheridan county-J. B. McPherson, clerk.
COLT-TaIlen up b,. I. II. Rorabaugb, one Iroo·

gray bone colt, 2 Jears old, no markl or brands;
valUed at �1O.
Franklin oounty-O. M. Wilber, clerk.
BORSB-Taken up b)' D. P. Clark. In Peoria tp.,

P.O. RantoUl, Ma), 31, 181�I, one bay gelding, 6 or 7
)'ear. old, Iweenled In right Iboulder; valued at U�.
Greenwood county-J. M. Smyth, clerk.
HOG-Taken up by Maels Aagaard, In F.U River

tP.. near Climax, March 22, 189:1, nne Berkshire bllr·
row, weight 200 pOllndl••1It 10 rlgbt ellr; val lied at
'16.

Shawnee county-J. M. Brown, clerk.
BORSIIl-Taken up b)' Thoma. I,awler, In WIl·

lIamsport tP.. P. O.Wakarll08. Ma), 12, 18�a, one blllck
borse, very old, wblte hind feet; val lied at f20.
HORSE-B, same, one sorrel bor.e, very old, left

hind toot white, bllod 10 one eye; valued at '20.

.

LANGSBANS AND I,EGBORNS - H�ndsomelt
and hardiest on eartb. Hllgs from prlze·wlnners

'1. J'amea Burton, Jamestown, Kas.

FOR SAliB OR TRADH-For real estlllAl, stock or
mercbandlse,lmported black Percberon stallion,

)!'rencb Coach and black jack. Must sell at some
prl'!8. Box 106. Spring Bill, Jobn.on Co., KaB.

GAI,I..oWAY BUI,LS FOR SAL'B-I have lO.me
·lIne YOllng Galloway Bull. for .ale cheap; also

Scoteh Collie Pups. Come and_ tbem, or addreiil,
F. R. Hontocn; i!nokomo, Wabaun_ Co., Kas.

TBOROUGBBRIIlD ,STOCK FOR SALE.,- orbe
Farm Departll)ent of the KansB8 State Agricul

tural Collele oll'ers' to sell several tine recorded
Sbort.horo bulls and helfel'll; allO an Aberdeeo
Anglls belfer and a Joong Hereford cow. Address
Prof. Georgeson, Manha�, Jc[aa.

PI,YMOUTH ROOK AND M. B. TURKEY BGGB
Send for circular. John C. Snyder, Coostant,

Kansaa.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS el<eluslvely. IIllis
'1.00 per 16. Severance, Kas. Tbos. J. Francll.

PRESIIlRVE YOUR EGGB-Bowto keep egg. fresh
the ),ear'round. Io'ormula mailed for 511 cents.

-

Jobn B. Campbell, Lock Box 306, Topeka, Kaa.

200 good canvassers wanted at once to sell nu...
lerY stork for tbe Seneca Nurserleo. Stead),

�::'�.OY3.'3�\S:I�':::'� 1:::Ca,�::t free. Write at

FOR �AloE-Ll!slle's poplar octagon 1 quart berry
bOIes, per 1,000, 12.26; crate. for same, per 100,

18.00. 10'. Barteldes A Co" Lawrence, KBO.

FOR SALE OR TRADIIl-Farm tift)' miles oortb·
west of Chlc8g0. Addr••s Alex. Gardoer, Bloh·

land, 8bawnee Co., Kaa. '
FOR WEEK ENDING JUNE 14, 1893,
Marion county-W. H. Evans, clerk.

BORSE-Taken up by Adam Fox. In, Liberty tp.,
P.O. Crelwell, May 28, 1893.' one dark ba)' hOl'Se.
four white teet, bald face; valued at 100.

'

Chase county-M. K. Harman, clerk.
MABB-Taken liP b)' Eugene Pottier, 10 Cotton·

wood �p., P. O. Cedar POint, June 5,lR93, one Iron·
gra), mare. lett front foot cot with barb wire (SClf),
wblte Itrlp In face; valued at 146. .

Cherokee county-Po M. Humphrey, clerk.
MARBI-Taken up by C. D. Ward, In L),oo tp., one

light ba)' mare, fourteen hand. hlgb, brand on left
sboulder. star lu forebead, .hod all around.

Bourbon county-G. H. Requa, Clerk.
BORBE-Taken up by Patrick Gormao, In Free·

dom tp .. Jllne 10, 1800, one roan borse, supposed to
be 8 or 10 yeaH old, IIfteen bands hlgb, blaok mane
and tall, oacIdle marks on back; vlllued at nil.

LIMITBD OFFER-B)' special arrangement for a
ebort time we are enabled to sUP1>ly Ollr readers

wltl) tbe KANSAS FAR�IElt and tbe ll'eek1.v Oaptta!,
both one year for ollly'I.26. Make remlttllnces to
KANSAS lo'AKMER Co., Topeka.

RED POLL BULLS-For sale,three Red Poll bulls,
one Imported 6 yea?s old, one 2 and one I year

ol,d, from Imported stock. Will sell cheap or will
el<cbange one for same klod of aolmal. Corres
pondence or Inspection IOlIclted. D. S. Fraser, Pe..
bod)" Kas.

FOR SALE CHEAP-Mollnted 10 H. Dlngee-Wood
bur)' power. Bal been utied lesl than two weeks

and Kuaranteed all complete (wltb equalizers) and
In good condition. W'ilI be delt.ered at any statloo
deilred. For furtber particulars addre.s Power,
care this paper.

F'OR SALE-llcoteh Colley pups, cheap. Farmers.
now II ),ollr cbance to get a good dog. E. B.

Davis, Columbul, Kas.

WANTJIlD-Large ltock ranches. BorlK's and
cattle In exchaoge for land, KanB88 City or

Topeka propert)'. Jobn G. Howard, 423 Kanoas
AVIl., Topeka, K88. In the DlltrlctCourt, Third Jndlclal District, Rhaw·

nee county t Kanl88.
P. J. Rau. Plalotlll','.·,

}Squire Burven��r and Marla Bor. CBOe No. 14017.

veoder, his wife, Defendants.

By VIRTUE of an order of sale 18sued out of the
Dlltrlct court, In iJie above entitled c .... , to me

directed and delivered, I will, '

On Monday, the 17th day of. July, 1803, ,

at a sale to beglo at 10 o'clook a. m. of said <lay, at
the front door of the court bouse, In the cit)' of
'l'opeka, In Sbawnee couoty, State of Kansas. oll'e�
for sale at pllbllo auction and sell to tbe hlgbest
bidder for C88b 10 hand, the folio "Ing described realestate and appurtenances belooglog thereto, to-wit:
I.e1B numbered 41 and 42 In Anderson's.ubdlvlslon

to the city of Topeka, collnty of Shawnee, a8 sho,,"
b)' .the recorded plat, Iylog and Iituate 10 Shawnee
county, Kanaaa.
SaId real estate II taken .. tbe property of said

defendantl, and will be IOld to satlsf), said order of
sale.

'

Tbe purcbuer will be reqolred to pa)' caah for
.ald property at the time of sale. ;

Glveo uoder my haod, atmy omce, In the Cit)' of
Topeka, Sbawnee COIIOty, Kansaa, this 14th dllY of
June,1893. J. M. WILKERSON, SberlO.
IRWIN TAYI.OR, Attorney for Plalntlll'.

FREE PamphlelB describing the re
sources of

------ KANSAS,
ARIZONA, OKLAHOMA,

NEW MEXICO and

CALIFORNIA
ina), be had by Rddresllng G. T. NICHOI.SON. G. P.
A'T. A., A., T. A S. F R. R., 'l'opeka, Ka8,
Meotloo this paper.

.',:: ANNOUNCEMENTS.
.

. POR COUNTY TltEASURIlR.

A, E. ,Tooe. desires to annOllnce to hi. friend.
tbat he I. a candidate for COllnty Treasurer, lIud
respectfully"sollcltll their support, sllbJect to the
action of the Republican collnt)' primaries.

-.__

I

SAMPBELL COMMISSION. CO.
(SUCCleRRors to JAJ\(ES H. CAJ\(PRELL co.)

,

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
Ohicago, St, Louis, .Omaha, Sioux Oity and KANSAS OITY STOOK YARDS.

Thewell-known firmPETERS BROTHERS have consolidatedwith U8
,

,
And respect-fully ask a continuance of their former patronage. Your business solicited.
g- Money advanced to Feeders. IIl3ir Market Reports sent Free on application.

A
CARRUGES, BUGClIES, PlIN-TONS, SURREYS AND HARNESS.

1111BUGGY F

a
.66
.66
.76

..
ONLY CONCERN IN THE WEST DEAJ.INO EXCI,USIVELY WITH

t: CONSUlllt:Rand givinghill1 the benefit ofmannfactnrers' prices •

Goods areji,·si·class in every particular; fully warrRnted for 2 yr•.A home institntion entirely distinct from any l�astern concern.

KANSAS CITY CARRIACE AND HARNESS CO.
,

.

1209 Walnut Street, �ANSAS CITY, MO.

SEND
FOU
JI,I,ITS·
TRATED
CATA·
LOGUE.

WHITMAN'S BALING PRESSES
Always Victorious,

Tbe most complete line of presles 10 America.
More Orst prize. have been aWllrded Ihe Wh tlllan
Presses 10 the past live yellrs limn all oUllirs 10
America cnmblned. Many valli able Improvements
for 18WI. Wnrranted 811perlor to anythlog In u.e.
pr t!end for clrclllar8. Look out for our .. N"�W
DEPARTURE" )'nll-Clrcle )..ow Price l'res8.
We also manufaCture a large line of Farm Ma·

chloery. Address

CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.

DIRECT'FROM THE TANK

CHEAPER THAN STEAM.
No Boiler. No Bteam. No Engineer.

BEST POWER for Corn and Feed Ml1Js. BaUnk
Hay. Running Separators. Creameries, &c.

OTTO GASOLINE ENGINES
Stationary or Portable.
1 to 6OB.P. 8to2DB.P.

:.�i

Bend tor Catalogue, . lOTTO GA·S ENGINI!:WORKS.
Prices. etc., dl'llcrlblngwork to be done. 33d ..Walnut 8ta.,-:tIiIti.AD1Er.iIk1A. PA.

•
>

.'CHICAGO, 245 LakeoSt.DOOMAHA.1107 S.oFourteenthoSt.

MILWAUKEE
MILWAUKEE STEEL JUNIOR No. 10

Has won for itself the reputation of being the
lightest, easiest handled, and most perfectly ,bal·
anced Harvester and Binder ,manufactured. Its
slngle lever reel, raising and lowering device, an'd
carrying spring has no equal. Never before has a
Harvester and Binder met with snch grand success.
It bas an end drive 8lckle, one lever self-balanced
reel. A spring carrle8 the entire weight of the
machine. It haa no side-draft. and welgbs only
1:150 pounds.

MILWAUKEE CHAIN POWER MOWER.
Its perfection is guaranteed. It is the strongest and lightest

nmning Mower manufactured. No side·draft. No weight on
horse's neck. Cutter bar can be raised by either
lever. Has a spring to float the bar.

We Invite your Inspection before purchasing.
Catalogue mallfld free to any address;

MILWAUKEE HARVESTfR (J!!:..��=
155-157-159 Huron St., Milwaukee, Wis.

lPLJoJASE MENTION "KANSAS Jo'ARMEU" WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS.

•
•
• •


